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THE COURIER Two months more of win
ter, so the Probs. say. Get in 

on those overcoat bargains. At 

McFarland’s.

See McFarland’s windows 
for bargains in high-class 20th 

bench tailored over- 
Big opportunity for

i
V

Century 

roats. 
men. McFarland’s.

I
.i>
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HOTEL CATASTROPHEtTHE VERY LATEST DESPATCHES AERIAL FLEET
I

Peary Subscribes to the Scott Fund--Burial o£ the Murder
ed Ex President of Mexico—A Noted Policeman Kills 
Himself—-General Items From all Over the World.

Ohms Talked of in Great Britain—Grahame 
Wright Has Submitted a Most Comprehen

sive Program.

Many Prominent People Burned to Death—The 
Guest List is Missing and and the Names of 

the Victims are Very Hard to Ascertain.

;

but the reports in sporting circles munication from shortly after mid- 
are said to bear the stamp of such ' night until this morning, 

authority.

EMPEROR WILLIAM LOST.
(Courier Leased Wire).

Express Company. The stock of all ELB'^, Germany, Feb 28- Em- 
these companies was destroyed. peror William to-day lost a law suit 

(Courier Leased Wire). brought against him by a tenant
OMAHA. Neb. 28.-Cl,as. Cum- farmer named Sohost- who1" ,be

ming. a bartender, who had a room on boasted during a recent speech be-
the Kama,,, street side of the hotel, fore the German Agr,cultural cmui-
jumped from a third story window cil that he “had thrown out because

instant death He struck he was no good,” from a plot of land '-,rd"=~ <i‘bn ; , , “ panic
and met instant aeam. ne hii , , , s „ stricken last night when tire was dis-head first on the sidewalk. he rented from the Imperial estate covered Qn U]e first floor of the

Mrs. C. E. Hawkins, who had a at Cadinen building. The lecture was being held
room on the second floor.dragged her The distnet court rec.ded that the Qn the thjrd fioor and in th* rush
sister, Mrs. Alice Bonnevie to a win- Emperor was not entitled to termin- ty out three persons leaped from
dow. There Miss Bonnevie collapsed, ate the lease of his tenant which thc windowSi whiie a score were car-
Mrs Hawkins jumped, and though runs until içfi8. j ried down ladders. On the stairs
two policemen broke her fall, she was I several persons were trampled upon
badly injured. Her sister's body is in LOOKING FOR A EUROPEAN j and injured.
the ruins. War. All those who jumped from the

Jesse D. NoUl. night clerk, opened (Courier Leased Wire) windows- were injured, but none is
the door of his office on the second • BRUSSEL.S, Belgium, Keb. 28.- expected to die. The building was fendant’s counsel-, opposing the
floor whfen he heard an explosion. Apprehensions of a possible war be- inlrned t0 t],e ground with a loss of tion to allow- Mrs. Hall her claim.

OMAHA. Neb. 28.— A loss of ! He was driven back by smoke and tween the great European powers ap- $75,000. Mrs. Hall further pleaded that her'
lit> V estimated all the way from flames. He attempted to rouse a few pear to exist among the members of ---------------------- * husband had deserted her and asked
twentv to twenty-five, resulted from guests on that floor but soon had to the Belgian Cabinet, and this is shar- KILLED HIMSELF that her interests be protected as he
h wire which destroyed the Dewey seek the street to save his own life, ed also by the leaders of the opposi- (Courier Leased Wire). got intoxicated'and when in
Hotel’ a second class hostelrv. or- The few guests who escaped from tion parties, who have been taken in- NEW YORK, Feb. 28.—Edward U. condition might suffer business los-
, ,nvin.r a three storv building at 1.3th the second story windows, or from | to the confidence of the ministry with Eh]ers, a policeman, whose service I ses which would affect her position.
Fain ham streets to-day. Three hours the one entrance on Thirteenth street the object of making the pending m- | ot 17 ycars on t|,e forcc had gained \ Judge Guerin reserved his decision 
after thc fire was discovered it was* did so in scant attire. They were creases of the Belgian army non- ] |,jm the sobriquet of thc “honest
pronounced under control. It was carried to a drug |torc across the partizan in character. ; trolman,” shot and killed himself witfi
confined to the building where it street and to a nearby restaurant.an< M. Hymans, the leader of the Lib- j ]tjs police revolver to-day on the eve
-, artel The fact that the hotel reg- | later cared for at-neighboring hotels, eral party in the House of Represent- of his hial on a charge of clubbing
i-ter was destroyed will make it dif- (Courier Leased Wire). atives, last night declared as Belgian ja cjtjZ(.n.

■lilt to obtain a list of thc dead, and OMAHA. Feb. 28.—That the base- in the event of thc outbreak of war I 
the manager states that about fiftv ment, into which the burning interior j would become the battleground of j A MISHAP
i ere registered. Others about the fell within half an hour after thc fire ( Europe, the country must do its ut- (Courier Leased Wire.) near Mahanoy Uty were
hotel declared that many of the guests started, contains at least forty bodies most to prepare for its defence. I CALGA RY, Alta.. Feb. 28.—A leak I tearly to-day. , 1 "°, of
- ere not registered and the total 1 is the belief of Fire Chief Salter TTNSTrrrFSSFUL 'of natural gas into a manhole caused : complete y ex îauste .an> la “

"'ihor was more nearly one Inin- ! There was no way in which to reach . .... . an explosion which may result fatally ! draSScd throng ? ‘ .
dreil Of these not more'than 25 are I them for hours after the building col- (Conner Leased Wire) ; to j£,es Rossen, a/ employee o' i which had been made dtmng helas

have escaped. The known : lapsed. Onlyf->nr bodies were recoy- LITTLE ROCK. Ark.. I eh. -8 | the electric light department of the ten feet of digging m thew at whch
ered before the flames drove the fire- j An unsuccessful attempt was made to . cjt There were no witnesses to separated the men-from liberty. Dur- 

M ce Bvonnivie men from the building. | hold up a westbound passenger tram accident ,Ko*ssen was found on the 58 hours the me»-were ^Asou-
- t munfings jumped from When the firemen reached the ; of the Chicago. Rock Island & Pa- th(. street immediately after the ex- ed they were without food or water. 

breakinVliis neck . burning hotel they saw a number of cific last night near an -.->. n. 1 j plosion, unconscious, with his thigh
>cv waher i persons at windows iff the two upper cording to a despatch received by hroken. and is 1)eliev<d to 1)e suffer-

of’llie fire ha< not been stories. Before ladder^ could be ocal °^lcial-s ° e xoc, ^ ‘ (l ing trom concussion of the brain also.

1.4:“;ur5* ** •*». » - •*the building, but had gained great-cave in and no one was rescued by tiam continued journey, 

headway before it wa< discovered , the ladder men 
” -r rt kits in Tic wey IT - el The list of depo nutiTyg

were -cenpiej by (be Ra- lVikes. a copper CM
Cl. byr . Fie ; ycrlev

’- ,. 1- .< ompaty . tlie Adams house.

*

(Courier Leased Wire). I private capital and to take all the 
NEW YORK. Feb. 28.—A cable to | responsibility. We are ready to se

cure the finest steel mechanics from 
A comprehensive scheme for deal- j all parts of Europe and to put a 

ing with the entire subject of an mercantile air fleet oii_a paying basis 
aerial fleet and its necessary appen- j "A grave warning has been issued 
dages has been laid before the Gov-1 by the National Defence Association 
eminent by Claude Grahame-White. to thé committee of imperial defence 
The scheme includes the establish- ! which is now considering the changed 
ment of a mercantile air fleet, subsl- aspects of the military needs of this 
dized l,y the Government; airship country. It is; pointed_out that, since 
stations in every large city and the ministerial declaration regarding 
around the coast, and schools for air the .territorial force, issued in V.HlX, 
pilots all over the L'nited Kingdom, j circumstances have brought about a

new situation, not the least important 
of the factors to be reckoned with 
being the advance in the science of 
aerial navigation. At present thé 
training equipment and numbers of 
the territorial force are inadequate, 
and the force is incapable, under 
present conditions, to carry oat me 
duties confronring it. The only way 
of securing the needed efficiency or 
thc force, the memorandum declares, 
is by a system of national military 
education. Moreover, the opinion is 
expressed that the Government shouts 

do the work, provided we have Gov- j investigate the whole military s.tua- 
ernnient assurance. We are prepared j tion at home and oversea, and take 
to foster ttiis immense industry with I the nation fully into its confidence.”

i F urier Leased Wire). 

(i.VAHA, Neb. Feb. 

i haa a score 
mot ot them prominent, probably are 
oY.i■! a- a result of a fire which broke 
, : in the Dewey hotel early to-day .

Handicapped by the freezing tem- 
pviature, firemen devoted their best 
cherts to saving what property they 
c -uld. The fire still was raging at 8 
i., lock.

The hotel register was destroyed, 
mid it was therefore impossible to 
determine how many persons actually 
perished. The property loss will ag- 
.regate one million dollars, accord
ing to an estimate of men affected.

Later.

HIGH LIVING
(Courier Leased Wire).

(Courier Leased Wire) j MONTREAL, Feb. 28.—What is
WEST ORANGE, N.J., Feb. 28.—j considered in this city a reasonable 

Two hundred- prrsOV.s t*(fending a and necessary allowance for a lady 
lecture on tuberculosis in the West in society was discussed in Judge

Guerin’s court yesterday when Mrs. 
Matilda L. Hall sought for a separa
tion of property from her husband, 
George R. Hall, a well known real

■A PANIC the Tribune from London says:28.—More 
of men and women.

-

estate operator.
Mr. Hall was willing to give his 

wife $400 a month and a house rent 
and, tax free. Mrs. Hall demanded 
$Ç0Ô as the minimum upon which she 
could exist. .

”1 think she should be able to 
struggle along on $100” said the dé

mo

li is understood that a powerful 
group of financiers is ready to finance 
any scheme having Government sup
port for building dirigible airships 
simultaneously in various parts of 
England. Mr. Grahame-White in an 
interview yesterday said:

“It is my aim ‘ to found a mercan
tile air fleet on the same basis as the 
Cvnard. Line. We could carry mails 
for thc. Government and the airships 
could he used for general "purposes 
in times of peace. Our proposal is 
cut and dried. We are prepared to

(Courier Leased wire).

i

that

iti

pa- 1MINERS RESCUED
(Courier Leased Wire.)

POTTSYILI.E. pa„
Weakened by hunger and benumbed 
by cold, three miners who were en
tombed on Wednesday in a colliery

rescued

Keb. 28.— :

Burglars Kill a Policeman
:

upon them and ordered them to sur- 
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Keb. 28— render. They obeyed and the of- 

IIorner Riggle, a policeman, 37 fiver started with them to the poliee- 
,, , ,, station. After going three blocks,

years old. was overpowered disarm-1 lh|. two pris0ners attacked the offi-
ed and killed by two 'burglars he cer. took his pistol and ran. He pur- 
had arrested and was takihg to jail I sited them and they shot him with 

While the burglars his own weapon. The burglars 
were fobbing a saloon Riggle came i escaped.

( Courier Leased Wire).

tv. -vn to
-
.

early to-day.
A CADET BATTALION.

OTTAWA, Keb. 28—The 'Minister
of Militia announced that in future _
every 'bayai,on of active militia PrCSldeM tied WllSOtt ; 
would hcjcntriled t<> a cadet battalion " _ -,

........ •=■ 'AS-llaMeiéSfeH

! trilî he established m every town

>
4- =The - 

flc termini li camsOLD WOMAN USES AN IRON 
BAR.

iCovrier ÎA.-Medi Wirfe). _i %
... . r *r 11 vct/av T- 1 _o n*L; C." AI v Cj R ^ .Alberta, T* eh. ^8—IVf rs ■ .
^u-vVrSt TON'.i il* t llv John Wilkinson, aged seventy, is in where there is a company headquar-

possihiiity ol more thoroughly utilizv u] |u.rv a ; ; trja, on a<har!,e' ters and will be free to use by towns-
,ng the enormous quantities of waste Q, slriki Jim \ee. a Chinaman, people for other purposes. He de- 

, resinous wood produced in the » ^ ^ had a disputc’ dared that no expenditure returned

Wnlh nf Five Years ller.,n''l,;-tryt- T" n - -ver the ownership of chickens, and to the pockets of the people quicker-- Honeymoon wain OT rive M CUI* ,OI, C , l« it is alleged xhe--suhsequvnl than that on the miUd. and no ex-
the bureau of chemist, y battle the aged woman struck the ! penditure was freer from graft,

that they had a contract under which agi un tira (par nun . i ‘ « * Chinaman with an iron bar. a plivsi- | The Duke of Connaught and Sir
the' Majestic. Athletic Association of waste ,t ,s es.nnattid is not les titan dan ^ ^ fractur " in j Frederick Borden spoke briefly

: Jackson. Miss., will pay each of them càn ^ n1alH1faCh,r- ! I*la«s- Mrs .)Vilkinso" ™ ' Ble Cadet movement His Royal
, i $5.000 upon their return to the city ;>er turpentine, rosin. ab'1:, ^ obta,n >ad and is being held | Highness deprecated the use of the

plan of Hubert G. A. Hassler. j hall fivjC years from to-day with ; nj) ^ wood alcohol and other ""ul '-ee- is able to appear against militarism bogey in C anada. He de- 
I JO years, and Mabel V. Bro- ! vouchers showing that Hassler had |)r^1llcu tn a'vaIllc n‘f nearly $.300.000. ber, ^he affair occurred at Bowden, glared there was no danger of it.

15 years old, who were married stuck strictly to a vegetable diet am Thc investigation shows that the in-j ived ueer'
■ bride's home in New Bruns- | his wife to a meat diet throughout dustrjcs 0f paper making, wood dis-j PEARY HEADS A LIST

XL. yesterday. Hassler in ’ the trip. : tillation and resin oil production can | .
the bride in a hiking They expect the long test will de- 1 ))e dcve|opcd ;n combination. I v . v'/.'p ,• " t, ...

to New York early to- cide reasonably well the merits ot | “Their development will not only j . “"n’.U*k' beb' ”8' Bea.-Ad--organizations, including the National 
ton„ ramble meat and , vegetable food as a basis 5pen a profitable field of industry.” j “‘p1 K”bert =•• Heary. the North' councR Qf Women, Daughters of

They declared for physical endurance. says the bureau's report, “but should o e exp orer. leads a list of a few the Empire, Soldiers' Wives' Asso-
J prove a big factor in the conserva- s»bscr,bers who have started an, cjation. Equal Suffrage societies, W.

tion of natural resources. Tn addition. | Amencan branch of the Scott fund c T y _ Women's Canadian Hjs- 
bv thc utilization of waste and fallen : *" commemorate the death of Cap-1 , Society.
timber, the injure ,0 the forests hy | taln. Robert F. Scott and hts associa- ----------------- .

tes in the Antarcitc. 1 he movement J 
it was explained -to-day. would sup-s

;Æ IMPORTANT INVESTIGATION
( Courier t.efised Wire)

V.,ifJ aüfîCi

Hi:
j three minutes later. The preceding 

PHILADELPHIA-, Keb 23—Presi- ‘™in had,broken a piece out of the
track just beside a culvert.

The President-elect was delayed 
his weekly 4,) minutes, and while he was glad

(Courier Leased Wire).

dent-elect Wilson escaped a possible

tiain wreck to-day on 
journey from Princeton to see a den- that the broken rail was discovered 
list here. A track walker on the in time he chafed somewhat at thc

(Courier Leased Wire).

AX' YORK, Feb. 28—A honey- j 
walk to last for five years, is

Pennsylvania Railroad discovered a delay, especially since 1 titer passen- 
broken rail near Takony, a suburb, ger trains behind were sent ahead on. 
and the train on which Mr. Wilson another track, wdiile trackmen work- 
was riding, was held up on the block | ed on a new rail.

oil

The conference continues this af- 
A notable feature is the Thaw May be Called in Connection 

With Alleged Attempted Bribery
j ternoon.
1 presence of 
I churches, universities, and women s

representatives of the

;am!
atilt

-j start on their 
the city hall.

While this committee has express- 
District- ed doubts of " its power to compel

grand jury

(Courier Leased Wire)

NEW YORK, Keb. 28.—
Attorney Whitman to-day consider- j 1 haw s appearance, a 
ed the advisability of calling Harry • would have authority to order it in 

K. Thaw to testify before a grand criminal proceedings, 
jury that may be drawn to investi-, The New York District Attorney 
gate charges and counter charges of and the grievance committee of the 
bribery in connection with an at- New York Bar Association both took 
tempt to release him from Matteaw-l-a hand in the Thaw investigation to- 

State Hospital for the criminal in- day. Mr. Whitman satd he would 
sane. The prosecution believes that, nqj act until he had time to go 
Thaw holds the kev to the complica- through the testimony betore the 
ted situation presented hy the mass Governor’s committee, a tc^etpt 
of evidence obtained by Government of which reached him ut n ght. The 
Sulzer's committee of investigation. Bar Association will determine wh

ther thc testimony calls for an en- 
J» J* J* 2* =*t ..It ,ft AS At At At At At At It <|ujry jnto thc professional conduct

'* 1 of one of its members, John X. An- 

hut.

Entitled to Security for Costs
(Courier Leased Wire).

.. , . . „ , , OTTAWA. Feb. 28— The House
pliment the work in England 'where ' ... .1 - „• ,

I $350.000 is being raised to relieve1 at two ° C]OCK T
i Captain Scott’s estate of the liahili-l thc felc.°nd readmg (of ‘he Iiorden 
1 ties he incurred personally for the "aval bdl Pro^,d,n^ for $3a,000.000 to 
i expédition I build three dreadnoughts for the

j British navy after disposing of thc 
j tariff amendment providing for v. 

\ general election and the Guiibault

fires and insects will be materially re- ! 
duced.”

f:
I Courier Leased Wire) ] Ashton who was also sued ,s held

IrilXTO. Keb. 28—That Chief! not entitled to security as he is not uunM cmat t pnx
ri, min of the Brantford Police sued as the holder of a public office. DEAD FROM SMALLPOX 

Ictcctive T. Boylan are entitled i The Master allows Miss Meredith to t,,TX.^XT?nc*r' ,..e?se Q way
order for security for costs in amend her statement of claim, 1 WINNIPEG. Peb. 28. \\ ord has

iv tion brought by Gladys Mere- thought best in a manner that will been received bet e of the death front
.« girl employed in a Brantford not make security for costs neccs- smallpox at Clntng King. China of

rv. is the ruling of Master-in- sary. Mrs Ernest Htbbard formerly Miss
•vrs Cartwright. They are so; it will he remembered that the Mattd Bar ow, o îe jaeones>

1 because they arc sued in! Brantford police station was mobbed Home, Winnipeg, an we 'no"' 
opacity as police officers. Dr. hy a crowd of about 2.000 persons bcre- Her us ant was a mem 1e
______ L______________________________ following allegations of indignities to the last partv °f Method,st mtsston-

which this girl was said to have been anes from Canada o

subjected. She is suing for damages . ,»17C-T,TXTr. !
for the alleged indignities. TO ADDRESS A MEETING

:an

-OFF THE RAILS
(Courier Leased Wire)

WINNIPEG. Feb. 28.— FourteenI amendment providing for a plebis- 
: ears are reported off the rails at! cite. \
Chapieau. The wreck broke the C. P 

! R. telegraph wires and cut off com-

!|
The vote was practically thc same 

as on thc first reading
At

TWO POPULARAt
At

Some More Fighting is ACCEPTANCES tAt'
O-MORROW’S WEATHER (Courier Leased Wire)

MONTREAL. Feb. 28— President 
Fred Barter of the Dominion Foot
ball Association leaves Montreal to
night for Toronto, where he will ad-
dress a meeting of Ontario Soccer (Courier Leased W ire).
men and make a offiicial teport of thc MEXICO/ CITY, Feb. 28. An at-j the United States to this city inipos- 
affiliation of the D. F. A. with the tack on the rebel governor of Agitas- j sj,de 

'* International Federation. Mr. Bar- ealentos. Alberto Fuentqs D. will R. Martinc7 who for several 
ter will tirobably make an announce- probably he opened to-day by a ‘ . .’ . j

.* menMo be effort that the D. K. A. force of government troops under ”"-"tb< conducted sent,-off,cal ncm- 
A« will brook no interference from the General Garcia Hidalego. The f1ght. t-at.mis or peace between the late

At A V Ü of Canada (with which the it is thought will occur at the city of president, Franc,seo M ulcro and
At d F A has an alliance) or any nth-1 Aguascalientos. now in the occupa- j f md'ano Za',ata' sa>'s that Za»ata
.1 er organization in controlling soc- tion of the rebels. doubtless w,11 surrender and cooper-

Another encounter is likely to be * ' with the central government, hut
brought about shortly between the that the rebel leader ,s waiting for
rebels and the federal troops, as Gen. Senor Martinez to he appointed as

(Courier I.eased Wire.) Trucy Aubert and his column are a-’ ^sscugcg to him from
MEXICO CITY. Feb. 28.—The about to effect a junction with thc Provisional I re ( cut Iluerta s gov- 

body of former-President Francisco forces under General Trevino, and ernment. HP believes the government 
Ma<iero is to be interred to-day in! the combined army will then begin wtll comm,ss,on mu as an tntermedt- 
the cemetery at his oM home at San\ to close in on the rebels commanded fr> to carr.y. out the ne" n*-ffotiat,ons 
Pedro De I.os Pinos in the state ofjhy the defiant governor of the state immediately .
Coahuila. i of Coalutila.v Venustiano Carranza^ at

Saltillo. The isolation of Mexico City 
HORSE RACING REVIVED from thc United States by rail is com- 

(Courier Leased Wire.) plete. The train service south of
NEW Y’ORK. Feb. 28.—It is pub- Aguascalientos on the Mexican Oen- 

lished here as “an almost assured irai line, owing to the occupation of 
fact” that horse racing will he rc- that city hy Governor Alberto Fiten- 
vived on New Y’ork tracks next June tes D. and his rebel followers., who 
for the first time. since the anti-bet- refuse to recognize Provisional Presi
ting legislation of Gov. Charles E. dent Huerta in any way. has been en- 
H ugh es administration brought turt tirely annulled, while the presence of 
activity to a standstill. No announce- another rebel force at Saltillo in Co
rnent has come officially from the ahttila. prevents the operation of the
jockey club, which is thc governing trains to the north over the national : being organized to sustain him in op- 
body of the racing associations, 01\railroad lines. The roads to Tampi-1 posing the central administration, 
from the associations themselves, j co aiso are interrupted, thus making j which he still refuses to recognize.

At
I st .g s At At ..it At _vt At At At At At At A? 

•** At
! ,t

It is announced that Mr.AtExpected in MexicoA* At At A* At At At At'At A* At At At At AtFine and moderately cold. Harry Cock slut tt has accept
ed thc position of 11 on a vary 
Colonel of the 
Dragoons, and Mr. T. H. 
Fisher. M IL. that of lloti- 

Licnt.Col. of the same

At AN APPOINTMENT.AtAtNEW INDUSTRY FOR 
BRANTFORD.

******** At: 25th Brant :At Ati a detour by way of that port fromAt,4 4 ,4 City Treasurer Bunnell is 
in receipt of the following:

Ottawa, Fell. 28, I'J13- 
,\. K. Bunnell.

.44 4 At Jl J« Jt.J« JtAiJtAlAtAtAtAt At At ' , g .4 At.4 ,4

\ShowallIf At: BrantfordThe ■44 ,4ovary 
regiment.

4 NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS At Window Fitting Co., a new
ly formed company is a* 
welcome addition 
city and will do a great deal 
to advertise the city through
out the Dominion. It has for 
the last three months found 

employment for 
hands and bids fair

,4 At,4 .4: «4 At ■** Atwas thc111 neither 
position sought, but thc offi
cers by Unanimous cotisent 

and

City Treasurer:
You • are selected as a 

witness ont 'banking before, 
select "Cdhimlftee.

4 case
- 1

The Courier Management At 
are desirous of improving A*

* their daily delivery service A*
* and would deem 

if subscribers who 
ccivt their paper promptly At 
would notify this office.

1 to thc^4 ,4
.4

4
,4 .4 At
-.4 .4urged the acceptances 

they are highly pleased at 
the outcome.

Colonel ( ocXshut 1, it. is 
needless to say. is Managing 
Director of the Cockslmtt 
Plow Company, and one of 

men of Can-

,4-.4a favor At •At At COCKSHUTT^,4,4to re- At At At 'I.4 Ataffairs in Canada.,4.4 cer 4constant 
some 14 
to 'become a good acquisi
tion to the city. Although 
the company has only been 
formed during the last few 
months it has already orders 
on hand for tile following 
cities: 12 in Toronto, 17 in 
Hamilton. London 8, Wood- 
stock 2, Tavistock 1, Brant
ford 5, Stratford 2, Dundas 2.

Mr. Peqitegnat, the jew
eller. Market street, has hts 
window fitted with this win
dow fitting, and is displaying 
a large variety of silver
ware, etc. Inspection invit- 

Partirulars of window 
fittings c*n be had at Main 
Office 67 William St., Brant
ford.

,4.,4 At At ’At ,4INTERRED TO-DAY!■ ■AtIf At At,4Jt .4 jl jl jt jt jt At At At At At At At At .4 At .4At 4.4 »i.At! -4 At You Can Purchase * *the prominent 
ada. lie is exceedingly and 
deservedly popular.

lient.-Colonel Fisher — 
what's the

,4
•At At•At ,4 j Brantford Daily Courier(IKANU OPKKA HOl’HE 

BKANTFURn
.4: ,4 ,4
At! ■* I,4.4 A* at the following stores :-.4 The private secretary nf Provision

al President Huerta declared last 
night that the situation in the state 
of Sonora was grave. Bandits, he said 

over running portions of the 
state, and many families resident in 
the city of liermosillo wore abandon
ing the city fearing an* attack. C.ov- 

Jose M. Maytorena has aban
doned the governorship of the state, 
which has been since assumed hy 
Ignacio Pesqueira. 
he will take command .of forces now

well use
about

v4
At-.4 4anything.saying

“John.” Me has long taken a 
deep interest in the Dra-

. . . Col borne St. 
m Pickets’ Book Store .. .72 Market St. 

McCann Bros...
YV. Symons...v.
M. & J. Kew..................IS Mohawk St.

'■** Higinbotham & (. ameron, 373 Cot- 

borne St.
* K. I. Marx........................... 80 Eagle Ave.
,{ Geo. Dicketl. .cor. Arthur and Murray

-1* ; H. E. Ayliffe.............332 Colborne St.
•4 . K. K. Xtorrison.............119 Oxford St.

ip. -X. W. Farnsworth. .121 Oxford St. 
4 i 'TY J. Mellcn, cor. Brock and Chat

ham Sts.

Tuesday, March 4—Cohan & Har- 
present the greatest melodramatic ** 

in years, "OFFICER 666." hy J* 
s pu st in Mac Hugh. “Officer 666” is 1 -.4 

•' tun th ra of merriment, 4 cannonade , .*» 
V! laughter. It is the funniest show ^ 

York has seen ih years. It shat- ! ^ 
gloom, scatters fun. solving a i "

' i'llc in a maze of laughter. Direct j '•* 
/"in ils run of one year in New ; A? 
' "rk. London and Chicago. Prices: ; ,4 
'■* rows. $1.50: 8 rows, $1: balance, j ,* 

balcony, $1 and 75c. Gallery— ! 4 
rows reserved at 50i. balance 25r. _

Saturday. To all loyers of good 1 "
1 ■'re<- I can personallv recommend 1 jA 
Oflu«r 666." 1 ^

4 : Stfcdman Bros...............,4 44 !,4
.. .210 West St. 
.211 Market St.

..4
,4 and has manifestedwere ,4 goons

that feeling by many kind- 
at Paris and Niagara

-.4 4,4
At .4 nesses
At At-,4 camps.

Without any doubt the re- 
greatlv

.4 ertior ,4.4 giment will be 
strengthened by the addition 
of two such influential vf-

.4
Ated. AtMavtoreria saysAt

75e .4
At 43 ficers.,4
At

At
I.tf »T |T »f «P Kif If tf *>' K if E" »>'

j; K' K tf K' tf K' tf if K1 tf If K1 K1 tf K' K* . *

I

AKUHITECTS
LLOYD D. BARBER

ARCHITECT 
Temple Building 

BRANTFORD
e Git

71

INKS AND FEELS.’, '
ically suffer from dull end beery feel, 
pain and bearing-down feelings wkiefc 
in. But most every women is subjeet 
5 to ebnormal conditions in IKe, snnb
r or improper food, wet feet, sit_____
lade from oetive medicinal roots' Wttb 
, called
'E PRESCRIPTION,
ie the following :
N. of Auburn. Nebr.. Route 1. Box H, aepst 
you in regard to what your medicines hens 
éd them for thirty year, for female trouble 
th the very beat result, and they have leva* 
doctor,' bille. I buy the ' Favorite Presell»»

I Discovery ' and take them together. I never 
remedies and take pleasure in recommend lee 

r. I am now ahnoet fifty years old ; at feet». 
1. both kinds, and I passed that period vat» 
1 healthy. I feel like a young girl. . 
write me. I will gladly tell cer more abort 
dicines."

lt Family Doctor Book, The People*»
:at Adviser, newly revised up-to-date 
s, answers hosts of delicate question» ' 
single or married, ought to know, 

iding to any address on -eeeipt of $• 
iver cost of wrapping and mailing only.

HITFIELD
m and Gas Fitters

Garland Gas Stoves 
îates before placing

Brantford
1362

RATED 1855

iRONTO
VED FUNDS,

8
ivery branch,

Credit issued, 
it solicited with our 
ittciition.

Colborne and Queen Sts.

UD
,ic Water Heater
g hot water, and owin^ to 
bonotnical gas user.

Company
’res. and Mgr.

wd rA. L CAR

lot H> price, 
t the l ord is 
pw price iloes 
rh worth—the 
k "get busy’’ 
l a X anadium-

11.

ord -- move than 
ces --runabout SK75 
11 $1.000 - with all 
lie. Ont 
ompany of Canada. 
1. Local Sales Agen 
d--- or ilirect from

C,et par

s

rni.shiiur approve»! se».*urlty or 6 
r a mi u in off for cash on cr

per
editit.

It» McKwen, K S<*«*or<l, W. Alma* A Son,
ppriftor. (.'lerk. Auctioneers*

emoved
On .n i ' >11111 

lad' we have hail 

rger premises, N<

,f our increasing* 

to move into»
78 Market St.s

Ixt 'lo'.r to our present store. .Wtfz » 

c carrying a full line of men’s an#
k>s fiirnisliings. also clothing. W* 

e off. ring qiccial discounts for tha( 
[lame of tlie month. : J

Shalit & Co.
Market St. Props.

!
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7
\W»'. i ill rTHE ALLIANCE I i i i i « «i ■■- FARMSAP/EBTISE YOUR “WANTS” IN 

THE BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER
V- .

FOR SALEIT* 'I CENTRAL PROPERTIES(Continued from Page Four).i
to entitle any candidate to the 
port of temperance electors. 

“Moved and seconded that

Splendid home on St.*I’auls Wve., in very best 
section; has all conveniences.
Fine New Bungalow on Charlotte St; having all 
conveniences. In good location.
New Storey and one half red brick Couse on 
Clarence St.

$350 Splendid lot

One of the best remaining lots on Erie Ave. A 
bargain.

$48001 sup-

i RATES FOR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS:
1 cent a word first insertion; l/2 cent a word each subse- 

< quent insertion; 10 words or less, 10 cents, or 3 insertions for 
J 25 cents. Phone 139. „ .

$3000a com
mittee composed of» Joseph Gibson, 
R. A. V hattam. F. S. Spence, E. 
F.. Parrott, and J. \V. Cooley, be 
appointed to draft a code of rules for 
political organizers to assist them in 
their work.

Resolved that this alliance appre
ciates the action of the provincial 
government and legislature in mak
ing several amendments to the Li
cense Act which make the working 
of the act more effective and notably 
for the secuding the enforcement of 
local option.

“Also we appreciate the action of 
the department in refusing to be 
bound by technicalities where it 
really evident that local option had 
been carried at the polls.”

New Officers
The following officers were elected 

Honorary president, F. S. Spence; 
president. Rev Canon R. E. Greene; 
vice-presidents, Joseph Gibson, Rev 
P. W. Pearson, H. P. Moore, Rev 
Dr. Carman, Contrpller J. O. Mc
Carthy, Miles Yokes, Alex. Mills. Rev- 
Dr. T. A. Moore. Rev. Dr. J. G. 
Shearer, Rev Father !.. Minehan, 
George H. Lees, Rev. J. B. Ken
nedy, Chancellor McCrimmon, Rev. 
Dr. W. J. McKay. Rev. Dr. John 
Sommerville. Rev T. Beverley Smith, 
R. J. Fleming, W. H. Orr, Mrs A. 
C. Rutherford, Mrs S. G. McKee. 
Mrs Gordon Wright, Mrs. F. C. 
Ward, Hon. G. A. Cox. J. A Aus
tin, J. S. Robertson, Rev R. D. Sif- 
cox, Rev M. I. Pearson, Jos. Oliver, 
N. W. Rowell, K.C., Rev Canon O’- 
Meara, W. F. Lawrence, Rev. J. S. 
Williamson, D.D.: heads of provin
cial bodies, presidents of the county 
organizations;
Gibson; secretary, B, H. Spence.

It was decided to supplement the 
local option campaign with Canada 
Temperance Act contests where the 
Dominion law was more applicable.

Clock for Mrs Gibson
At the Alliance Convention 

meeting last night, F. S Spence pre
sented a handsome mantel clock to 
Mrs Gisbon, wife of the retiring presi
dent, Joseph Gibson.

The audience sang “He’s a Jolly 
Good Fellow” and gave three cheers 
for Mrs. Gibson.

Rev John McNeill of Cooke’s Pres
byterian church made a fervid tem
perance address.

Rev Father Minehan said he re
joiced that they were now on a com
mon ground of action. They were no 
longer dealing with academic the
ories, but were engaged as practical 
men with politics, the science of gov
ernment. They had entered a battle 
under the flag of banish the bar and 
abolish the club license.

$2300
On Brock S'.reet, i34 Storey 

Red Brick House, containing 
parlor, diningroom, kitchen, 
4 bedrooms, bath, furnace, 
gas. Small grocery store in 
connection. The stock can 
be purchased at invoice prices, 
lot 48 x 185.

For price and particulars, 
apply at this office.

I£ on Terrace Hill St,*t 100 acre farm, Burfofd Town
ship, frame house, 12 rooms, 
frame bank barn; stable for
7 horses and 18 cattle, pricè 

5086
215 acres Tp. of Burford, 140 
acres cleared, 60 acres soft 
wood, some pine and tamarack 
2 miles from Northfield Centre 
frame house, 10 rooms; second 
house for man, 6 rooms, frame 
bank barn; stone stable; barn 
No 2, cement stable; wind
mill, pigpen,henhouse, 2 cem
ent silos. Price $10,000.00.

4850
31 acres, 5 miles from Brant
ford, frame 1% storey house,
8 rooms, frame barn 30 x 50;
pigpen, henhouse; good or
chard. Price $3,100. 5092

■vw* AAAMMMMVS

$450
$4o0 sPiemii(i Lot

I !
I!;.fe COMING EVENTSMALE HELP WANTEDI ! on Murray St., near Marlboro.I $450°.AVANT ED—Barber; steady; high

est wages. Temple Barber Shop.

XVANTED—Good smart boy to 
1 drive delivery wagon, one with 
experience. Apply 143 William.

I HEAR MURPHY of Chicago, Vic
toria Hall, Sunday, March 2, four 
o’clock. Free for men and ladies- 
Mrs Gaul and quartette will sing 
Come; bring others.

IF If you have properties to dispose of, place them ou our 
list for speedy sale,

■
ARTHUR 0. SECOBD;

1 Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 
ROOM 8. TEMPLE BLDG.

Phones Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House - Both Phones 237.

■WANTED—Boy to deliver parcels.
The MacBride Press, Limited, 

King St.
INDOOR BASEBALL CHAM

PIONSHIP, Hamilton vs.‘ Brant
ford. at the Armories, Saturday, 
March 1st. Game starts at 8.30. 
Admission 10 cents.

OPEN EVENINGS 7-8
was

jVVANTED—Route boys for Norm 
Ward route and East Ward. Ap

ply Circulation Department, Courier 
Office.

:

John P. Pitchers
VVANTED—Bookkeeper, compet

ent to take charge of office for 
Owen Sound dry goods firm. Must 
be capable and have highest recom
mendations. Apply to P. O. Box 329.

Î 7 SOUTH MARKET ST.
■

ç Real Estate-Money to Loan- 
Marriage Licenses—Fire 

Insurance
'TINSMITH WANTED—A steady 

job for the right man, and the best 
wages; one accustomed to furnace 
work, tinning and fair knowledge of 
plumbing in a small town. Write to 
Geo. A. Sills, Hardware Merchant, 
Seaforth, Ont.

J?
($■t| i■•WA

S. e. BEAD & SOM, LM.
FEMALE HELP WANTED

« 129 Colborne St. Brantford,VVANTED — Housemaid. Apply 
1 * 96 Dufferin Ave.;

VVANTED—Two experienced wait- 
1 ’ resses. Apply at the Belmont
Hotel.

Leaving the CityVVANTED—General servant. Apply 
>TT 231 Park Ave.____________

.VVANTED—At the Ô.I.B., an as- 
1 sistant cook. Apply to the mat

ron.

Treasurer, Theron fv.e

On account of owner 
leaving the city, we are 
offering for immediate 
sale one of the best 
residence bargains that 
we have had in a long, 
time. This property is 
modern with conveni
ences, and is situated 
convenient toCockshntt’s, 
Adams’, Verity’s. Massey- 
Harris, Waterous, and 
American Radiator fac
tories.

Price very attractive.

i;f|S
1. VVANTED—Bright young saleslady 

’ for Trimming department, pre
ferably one with experience. Apply 
at once, E. B. Crompton & Co.

,

It
t mass

■yVANTED—Woman to wash and 
’ iron on Tuesdays. Apply Mrs. 

Fissette, 110 Darling St.
»

Market Garden Property 
for Sale

$2500

Lots of Lots and Blocks ot lots 
and Lots of Blocks

*
■yVANTF. D—A housemaid. Apply 

* to the Matron, Ontario Institu
tion for the Blind. -_______

a i!«
Oome Out of Your Shell and

Give Your Brains a Chance
II you invest from $100 up in 

some of our Lot Bargains we will 
guarantee to double your money. 
Come to us and we will make good 
All are inside lots at inside prices— 
Only YOU are outside.

A double header with a bargain 
at both ends - Large 2-Storey Brick 
Residence, 10 rooms, basement full 
size; brick barn and stable—faces 
two streets 6 choice lots—$10,000 

I You iuay -iTîive it for only $6000— 
Willson ?" - - -

FAIR & BATES

,I-. !
MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

1: ;
U RANTED—$5 to $10 a day easily 

■ made leaving goods on trial, no 
canvassing. Write quick. W. D. 
[Morgan, Box 531. London, Ont.

—Ten acres choice market gar
den property at Cainsville. Young 
orchard, 50 trees, berries, currants 
and other small fruits. Land tich 
sandy loam. Three minute..’ walk 
from radial depot. Garden proper
ty in this section very scarce, aid 
Uns puce should sell quits./.

TO LET'
1 !, 1 TK) LET—Furnished bedroom. Ap

ply 63 Colborne St. For Sale !1I {""JENTRAL Telegraph School, To
ronto, produces higli-class gradu

ates. Free catalog.
IN i RENT—Lunch room at Kerby 

House.
$1200 buys a 7 roomed Frame 

Cottage in the North Ward.
$1600 buys a New Red Brick 

Cottage of 6 rooms in East
Ward.

$2250 buys 13-4 storey Brick 
House, new, gas and electric 
lights.

$3400 buys 2 Brick Houses 
new.

$1100 buys a good lot on Col- 
borne Street.

$1500 buys a fine lot on Chest
nut Avenue
i*homa* MverscouffK
181 Brant St. BRANTFORD, Ont. 

Bell Phone 1822

I i ARGENTS wanted everywhere for 
easy selling $5 proposition; $25 

daily easily made. Particulars free. 
Box 143, Toronto, Ont.

r f! DAY’S
Renting and Information Bureau

Kerby House Block, Brantford, Out.
SAVES time, trouble and expense.
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and sat
isfactorily at very small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 

rooms and apartments; $1.00 for 
houses.

BRINGS the persons who are look
ing for good accommodations and 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
strangers and .transients looking 
for suitable rooms or apartments.

LISTS none but a thoroughly re
spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with most 
of the people all the time.

Office No. 232 Colborne St
Bell Phone 1281.

i An anti-
treating hill with the open bar re
tained would be a screaming farce.

Rev Canon Greene, the new presi
dent, was chairman.

The new executive

«

F. J. Bullock & Co.J^ARN $15 weekly for few hours’ 
work in spare time mailing cir

culars for large mail order house. 
Representatives wanted everywhere. 
Outfit free. The Consumers’ Asso
ciation, Windsor, Ont.

JoiiH S, Dowling & DoTelephone—Bell 28.

207 Colborne St. (upstairs). 

Real Estate, Insurance, Valua

tors, Money to Loan.

will meet to
day. Both phones 193. Night phones 561.

1284, 1237 and 1091.
54 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD

ies Colborne St., Phone S7«
John Fair Surveyor ana engineer 

Patent Solicitor 
Money to Loan

p*
CHIROPRACTICIf

AGENTS WANTED—Fast selling 
household necessity. If you are 

not making over $40 weekly, enquire. 
Experience unnecessary. Paget Co., 
Dept. C, Newmarket, Ont.

" i UARA STINSON, D.C.—Doctor of 
Chiropractic, Graduate M. C. C, 

Member I.C.A., 120 Wellington St., 
Brantford, Ont. Chronic and Nerv
ous Diseases a specialty, 
hours; 10 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 
pun. Sunday and other hours by ap
pointment. Consultation free.

Farms I Farms!FOR SALEM i
OfficeVi * A^GENTS wanted everywhere for 

easy selling $5 proposition; $25 
daily easily made. Particulars free. 
Box 451, Toronto.

107 acres clay loam, situated six miles 
from Brantford, excellent buildiugs.well 
watered, good fences, price 89000.00

34 acres clay loam, situated fixe mile-- 
from Brantford on main road,new2 story 
red brick house, good bank barn, fen 
ces good. This isa grand homeand must 
be sold immediately. Price $5000.00 

_ 5 acres garden property, one mile from 
city limits, quantity of fruit, good frame 
house and barn. Price 82,(XX).

We haxe over 300 farms on our list, 
call and see us before purchasing. We 
elso have houses and lots in all parts of 
tne city.

314 properties in the city, also 200 
farms, all sizes. Call for catalogue.

$5,700—F'or 98 acres of choice land, 
white frame house, 8 rooms, good cellar. 
Barn No. 1, 45 x 45 , barn No. 2, 30 x 50 ; 
shed, 18 x 40; three acres of fruit, 15 
acres of timber, worth $1,500; 60 acres 
seeded, a bargain.

$4,000—For 71 acres, five miles from 
Brantford, good buildings, on Stone 
Road. A snap !

$10,000- For 170 acres, fix-e miles from 
the city; bank barn, 36 x 70, cement 
floor ; barn No. 2, 30 x 60 ; hog house, 
large frame dwelling, 11 rooms, a bar
gain. Will sell 120 acresjof this farm for 
87,500.

$7,500—For 98 acres at village or town 
of St. George, a choice farm ; two bank 
barns, drive house, shed, good dwelling- 
house, 200 yards from all conx-enieuces, 
a bargain.

INVESTMENT !
■ We liax-e sex’eral safe investments 

in Hamilton and Brantford Real Es
tate. We do not handle risky Wes
tern land. There is nothing in Can
ada that will better

u ; T)R. D. A. HARRISON, D.C.L.W., 
and MRS. E. E. HARRISON, 

D.C.L.VV.—Doctors of Chiropractic, 
Graduates R.C.I., members of U.C.A. 
and O.A.C.; not medical, not osteo
pathy; no drugs, no knife, 
practic (ki-ro-prak-tic). 
of disease removed by Chiropractic. 
Spinal adjustments based on a thor
ough knowledge of the nervous sys
tem. Any person with ailment that 
all other methods have failed to re
store health, call and investigate Chi
ropractic methods free of charge. 
Office, 202 Wellington St., Brantford, 
Ont. Office hours: 2 to 4, 6 to 7-30, 
except Sunday. Other hours by ap
pointment.

X^TANTED—Earn good money by 
learning telegraph and station 

agents’ xvork at Central Telegraph 
and Railroad School, Yonge and Ger- 
rard, Toronto. Write to-day for free 
particulars.

1

■
f HAMILTONAutomatic 376 Chiro- 

The cause
1

lots for big profits and quick returns. 
The groxvth of East Hamilton is re
markable.

LEGALII $25 Of) Per weck is average sal- 
* ary that chauffeurs who 

have taken our correspondence 
course are getting. Would you like 
to drive a car? Write for free book
let. Toronto Auto Institute, To-

! Lots have actually in
creased from $375 to $500 since Jan. 1 
last. We owu and control many pop- 
ularsnrveys, particulars for the asking

ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar
rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 

etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal- 
housie St. Office phone 8; house 
phone, Bell 463.

,.l

m: Hi. f W. ALMAS & SON
Crompton, Newman & Chambers

Temple Building 
and at Hamilton

Phone Bell 1482 Auto 676
Office open Sat. and Wed. ev'gs, 8 to 9

RAILROAD operators are in brisk 
demand. Telegraph operating 

and station agents’ work are thor
ough";/ taught in Central Telegraph 
S< hr- 1. Yonge and Gerrard Sts., To

ro' "o. F'ree catalog explains.

Real Estate, Auctioneers
37 QEORQC ST.

yRNES'P R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127)4 Colborne St. Phone 487.

nm !
MARKET GARDENS I: George W. Havil&nd 

Bell Phone 1530 
61 Brant St Brantford

I>ky%. MEDICAL
Real EstateJJREWSTER & HE YD—Barristers, 

etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co», the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

S FOR SALE Three acres just across the road 
from the city limits, 
nearly new, good barn, small orchard, 
could be subdivided into about 30 
lots, which xvould readily sell 
from $150 to $200 each. Price $2900.

We have other properties, which 
we would be pleased to give full par
ticulars of on application to 
office. ,

List your properly xvith us 
quick sale. No sale, no charge.

J^R. KEANE—Physician and sur
geon, 132 Dalhousie St., Commer

cial Chambers. Office hours: 2-4, 7-9 
p.111. Special attention given to dis
eases of the lungs and nervous sys
tem.

Good house,"POU. SALE—Private sale of 
furniture. Apply 81 Port St.

new CITY OF BRANTFORD FOR SALEJ?OR SALE—Arc gas lamps. Apply
Ki rby Housed

POR SALE OR TO RENT—House 
239 Wellington; immediate posses

sion, Apply S. S. Davison, Echo 
Placd Phone Bell 1336.

atRILKES & HENDERSON—Bar
risters, Solicitors, Notaries and 

Conveyancers.

1 OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

- , -s : f IV
$2350—Red brick house on Ada Ave., 

3 bedrooms, 3-piece bath, gas for 
lighting and cooking, hall, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen, pantry, city 
and soft xvatcr. Possession at once.

$2600—New red brick, 1)4 storey, 3 
bedrooms, 3 C. C., hall, parlor, din
ing-room. kitchen. 3-part cellar, fur
nace, gr,-, ïlectric light, hot and 
cold water, 3-piece bath, Superiuj 
Street.
Cottages $975, $1000, $1100, $1200,

$1300, $1400, $1500.

SYNOPSISit m; Tenders for Brick, Lumber, 
Special Castings, ' 

Sewer Pipe
SEALED TENDERS addressed to Aid. 
O Samuel Suddaby. Chairman of the 
Board of Works, in-«are of the City Clerk, 
Brantford. Ontario, will be received till 
12 o'clock noon on

THURSDAY, MARCH 13th, 1913, 
for supplies of the. above materials re- 
qjdred by the City of Brantford during

Specifications may be seen *aud instruc
tions to bidders and forms of tender ob
tained on application to the City En
gineer.

Each tender must be accompanied by a 
marked cheque, payable to the order of 
the City Treasurer, for the amount called 
for in the form of tender.

The lowest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANSMoney to loan in 
large and small amounts. A. J. 
Wilkes, K.C., W. T. Henderson, K.C. 
Offices, 116 Dalhousie St., over C. P. 
R. office.

i:i Ii A Nlr PERSON who is the sole head of a 
A family, or any male over IS years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land In Manitoba. Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Dana 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions. .b> father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader.

/ J)R. JOHN R. WITH AM—Gradu
ate of the -American School of 

Osteopathy, Kirksvillc, Missouri. Of
fice, Criterion Chambers, 80 Colborne 
St. Belt Phone 1544.
Bell Phonp 4Q. Hours: 9-12 a:m., 2-5 
p.m.; Monday, Wednesday and Satur
day, 7-8.30 p.m.

tins1
■ forjpOR SALE—New red brick house, 

six rooms, bathroom complete, el
ectric and gas, furnace and laundry 
tubs, city and soft water, newly dec
orated. Apply 293 Park Ave.

j f !
h

Residence—DENTAL PR0WSE & WOOD■
I DR RUSSELL, Dentist—Hope 

Chambers, 20114 Colborne St. (op
posite George St.). Latest American 
methods of painless dentistry. Open 
evenings. Bell Telephone 306.

DR- WATSON, Dentist—Office, 
corner of Market and Colborne

Duties—Six months’ residence upon anti 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may - live within 
nine miles of bln homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by hie father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister. *

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. • Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
in eauh of six years from date of home
stead entry (iuchidfiftr the time required 
to earn homestead patent)i and cultivate 
d0 acres extra.

20 Market St. (up stairs)
Real Estate,Insurance; Money to loan

Bell Phones Sf • ,6“

! ii DOR SALE—Custom hatching. We 
hatch three thousand chicks every 

three weeks. Bring your eggs and 
have them hatched, or book your or
ders for day-old chicks. Hillcrest 
Poultry Farm, North Park St. Auto. 
Phone 493.

DR CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy. Kirksvillc. Missouri. Office, 
Templar Building, next to Post Of
fice, on Dalhousie St. Bell Phohe 
1380, Automatic Phone 586. Special
ty. diseases of women and children. 
Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

ii

1268wv L, BRAUND FOR SALESts.u
I Real Estate & Auctioneer.

Over Standard Bank, 136 Dalhousie St.
Office open Wed. & Sat. evenings 

Office Phone 1533, House Phone 130a

DOR SALE—Just so much foolish
ness to speculate on what next 

month’s gas bill will be. Get busy and 
discard the antiquated method of gas 
cookery. Replace with one of 
modern Hamilton Jewel ranges. Then 
•watch the cloud disappear. The gas 
bills are cut in half and always wel
comed with joy. A specially con
structed valve adjusted in the simplest 
possible manner to any flow of gas. 
Also the perfect construction tested 
out with such far-reaching results, 
making the name Jewel a household 
word. For economy and stability, 
and an ornament in any kitchen, sec 
our newest styles. W. H. Turnbull 
& Sons, 99 Colborne St.

REMOVAL—DR. HART, Dentist, 
has gone back to the nexv old 

stand at the Bank of Hamilton. En
trance on Colborne St.

$3500 East Ward, red brick, two 
storey, containing hall 

double parlors,deu.dining room, kitchen 
4 bed rooms, clothes closets, 3-piece batli 
attic floored, cellar under whole of house 
with sink aud gas plate for laundry pur
poses, good furnace, gas for all purposes 
front aud side verandah.

D®’ 'M: H. GANDIER—(Successor 
to Dr. Atkinson)—-Graduate under 

Founder of Osteopathy, Kirksvillc, 
Mo. Offices at- Bank of Hamilton 
Building, corner Market and Col
borne Sts. Residence, 111 Dufferin 
Ave. Specialties, Nervous Diseases 
and Diseases of Digestive System. 
Hours: 9-12 and 2-5; Evenings, Tues
days and Saturdays, 7.30-9.00. Office 
Phone 516; residence phone, Bell 
1040.

T. HARRY JONES.
City Engineer.§ mW

City Hall, Brantford, 
•Peb. 24th. 1913.

Bo ' B . If ■* l '

< m Ir

II A homesteader wiio has exhausted his 
homestead right, aud cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a -purchased home
stead In certain district'#, price $3.00 per 
mere. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres ana 
erect a house worth $300.00. .. . - *

ourn J)R. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra
duate of Toronto University arid 

the Royal College of Dental Surge
ons, Toronto. Office, 370 Colborne 
St. Telephone 34.

FOR SALE$ T- :< ..

S !
1*0(11 m New Brick Bungalow.
1PUU1I" containing parlor, dining 

1 room, kitchen. 3 bedrooms, clothes clos 
! cts. bath

Two storey uew red brick bouse 
on West Street, between William 
and Brant Ave.,parlor, diningroom

W. W COltY,
Deputy of Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.II loom, electric lights, large cel- 

l®r. with inside and outside entrance : 
and kitchen, three bedrooms With house is finished inCeorgian Pine, front 
clothes closets, 3 piece bath, gas and 1ant1 side verandah, with stone pier
electric lights, also furnace, a large1 $2300 rio.“mcit?5 ZtTiXr- 

verandah. A bargain it sold at chard of about 100 trees including cher
ries, plums, apples, pears, 1 acre of rasp 
berries.

HORSES FOR SALE

There will be sold 011 the Market 
on Saturday March 1st at 10 o’clock 
8 to 10 extra good horses. These are 
as good a lot of horses as has 
been offered on the market. Some 
good blocks and extra heavy horses.

W. Almas, Auctioneer.

ELOCUTION and ORATORYI I Si à When Asthme Comes do not de
spair. Turn at once to the help effec
tive—Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma 
Remedy. This wonderful remedy will 
give you the aid you need so sorely. 
Choking cfcaseà, breathing becomes 
natural and withot effort, 
thousands of them, have suffered as 
you suffer hut haxre xvisety tamed 
to‘ this famous remedy and ceased to 

■Mtffer. Get a package this very day.

X/T È. SQUIRE, M.O.; He-tior-Grad- 
*uate of Neff College and of the 

Elocution and 
Is taken 
iterature,

ever National School of 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupi 
In Elocution. Oratory. Li 
Psychology and Dramatic Art. Spe
cial attention paid to defective speech. 
Persons wishing to graduate frpm 
Neff College may take the firsr yoaPs 
xvork xviflv Miss Squire'. 1 Studio, ' tZ 
Feel St. - y'

£ LOSTU|l|| !<|18- once.
Tl D

i'lS » 

.

F- J^OST—Will the person who finds 
black mesh purse, with three $1 

bills, silver and stamps, on Colborne. 
Dalhousie or Brock Sts., kindly re
turn to Courier Office; reward; purse 
y keepsake-.

Others.

W. E. DAYJohn H. LakeThe statute labor system was con
demned at the Good Roads conven
tion.

„ 232 Colborne St.
Open Evenings , Roa] Estate, Fire, Aeeident & Healtl 

Mach. Phone 22 j

i 35 êolborne St. 

Bell Phone I486.■ Ins. Both Phones.

•' ... W .. -,
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THE LIBERAL ATI

In (Connection xvith the 
the sesond reading of the 
in the‘House of Commons, 
Lauriti-, during#he course 
said:

He maintained that_ 
bution was both unxvii 

and had beennecessary-, 
under false pretences, 
alty " memorandum spe
dared that Britain xvas 
guarantee the security 
pire fox, years 
ing with the explicit -tl 
to relative sea poxyer C 
the memorandum. Sir VV 
that the Government xx-i 
ing its case on alleged 
formation” possessed ti 
mier. But the facts j 
themselves, and that i 
House should go on.

The Liberal policy xvd 
ther on the gradual devi 
all parts of the British E 
the daughter nations as 
in xvealth and strength 
their own coasts and ti 
and prepared, it the 
to take their place in ï 

"This is

to come.

neel

fighting line, 
and on it we challenger 
of th< Canadian people.’ 
In other words, the ,

thinks the Asquith tiovefl 
falsifying the facts xvhenj 
Pfemief|^8ord6n tkSt- a(Tl 
contribution xvould be mod 
and he is hankering to fd 
eral election.

Let us look into this till
].—No one questions u 

His honof Mr. Borden, 
honesty are universally 
and no one doubts that hi

to the H'a true message 
the country when he sc 
firmed that while in the
he was officially told thal 

existed xvhich xx'dgency
immediate naval aid by C
acceptable.

It is quite true that the 
memorandum did not si 
John Bull is not such a 
give secret information to

2.—The idea of the Li 
their defeat in 1911 xvas a 
that the, people are just y 
the chance to put them 
again, is screamingly lailj 
is true that the Conservât 
the Grits to hold an elect 
Reciprocity proposal, but j 
big, a national—yes. an Et 
We knoxv noxv. thanks to 
between Taft and Rooseve 
former sent a letter to tl 
Stating that the whole dol 
make this great 
junct” of the States.

The navy proposal doe 
"Sent any such acute phase

Both sides are agreed « 
$35,000.000. and the only i 
the method.

Dominie

The Conservatives say n 
request of the Asquith G 
and Mr. Laurier say* Can 
build ship* herself, xvhea 
knows that we 
many years.

Another general electiot 
an inconvenience in man;

Co

cannot d

but should it come 
would not fear the outed 

smallest degrt'e.
In all human probahilit 

simply mean a still furthfl 
of the Laurierite following 
with some more men chops 
should have gone last tin!x.

COUNTRY OR PA
To most thinking men t 

situation at Ottaxva is tti 
much unpleasant reflection] 
them wonder whether thq 
than one member ot the 1.1 
Patriotic enough to sink 
pediency beloxv the inter] 
country, or who is indejj 
ough to rebel against thq 
Parliamentary procedure f

A

1

FOR SALE !
Slots, 38x120, in Eagle place.in

side city limits. Price $210 each, 
for a quick sale, easy terms.

1 3-4 White Brick House, Chat
ham St., 7 rooms, hall, gas,cellar, 
cement floor; sewer connections, 
hard and soft water, summer kit
chen, 2 x-erandahs, grained, lot 
32x132 with fruit. Price $2600.

•White Brick Cottage. Foster 
St., lot 33x115, 6 rooms, hall and 
summer kitchen, electric lights 
throughout, gas for cooking,cellar 
with cement floor, hard and soft 
water, sewer connections, nicely 
papered and grained. Price $1600. 
A snap,

1 1-2 Storey White Brick. Ter
race Hill, lot 40x100, 1 bedroom 
down, 3 bedrooms up, hall, parlor, 
diningroom and kitchen, summer 
kitchen and pantry", cellar, cement 
floor; hard and soft water, piped 
f-or furnace. Price $1700, $550 
down.

S. P. Pitcher & Son
«uotloniir» and Baal Estate Brokers

43 MARKET STREET
Office Phone 861, Hosue 889. 515

RESIDENCES FOR MATE SALE
S G. BEAD & SON, LIMITED 

Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 
Brokers and Auctioneers
OFFER FOR IMMEDIATE SALE

Residence 145 Nelson St., two storey brick, double parlors, dining
room, kitchen. 4 bedrooms. 2 clothes closets, 3 piece bath, Lepder fur
nace, electric chandeliers, city and soft water, 3 compaitment cellar. 
Small barn on the premises, and some fruit trees. Price only $2700 . 
Reason for selling, owner leox-ing for England.

Residence 130 Peel Street, good frame two storey lionse, containing 
double parlors, hall, diningroom" and kitchen. On the second floor 
there are 4 bedrooms, 3 piece enamelled bath. Price only $2200. Fine 
lot and good property, in good neighborhood. Reason for selling, 
Executors desire to settle up the Estate.

LOTS FOR SALE —Sex’erai good lots in Oakxvood Park. Owner 
out of city and xvishts to realize. Terms liberal.

S. G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street, Brantford

Positions 
For Girls

We have openings for 
girls in several depart
ments of our mill. Good 
wages. Light work.
THE WATSON MFG. 

CO. Limited,
Homedale

DON’T FAIL TO HEAR

Murphy
of Chicago

Victoria HaU
SUNDAY

March 2nd, at 4 o’clock

FREE
For Men and 

Ladies

Mrs. Gaul and Quartette 
Will Sing

Come and Bring 
Others !
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IMPORTANT MEETING CITYITEMS One Taste leads 
to another

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA Veterans' ASSOrfation.
‘Members are reminded that a gen

eral mass meeting on an important 
question of especial interest to all 
connected •with t^ie ssociation is be
ing held at the ahhories on Tuesday 
next; 4th of March, 1913", at 8 p.m- 
Invitations for an “at home” to be 
held shortly are ready and members 
desirous of obtaining such must at
tend the meeting as invitations are 
very limited.

r~*sr

Of Members of the Associated 
Boards of Trade-A Variety 

of Crucial Matters Dis 
cussed.

V
ESTABLISHED 1876

/$13,240,000.00 
. 73,000,000.00

Capital and Reserve Fund 
Total Assets , . . .

% 1>- -1

8There’s a palate-tickling 
taste to Tillson’s Rolled Oats . 
that brings you back for

. ■ > *1y i 1

more.
We don’t put it there—Nature does.
From the broad oat-fields of Canada we 

get the “pick of the pick" for Tillson’s—bigj 
plump, sun-ripened grains which Nature 
has filled to the bursting point with flavor

To keep this flavor unimpared we use our 
pan-drying process, the pans always being 
enclosed. So when Tillson’s reach you in 
the form of porridge you will say :

“That’s just the tastiest porridge I ever 
ate. More, please I ”

And Tillson’s are perfectly cooked in 15 
minutes.

KSavings Bank Department l NtiJi y i

ftLONDON, Feb. 28—A network ofInterest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Opon Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9.

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Ma.’ket Square

Harvey T. WATT, Manager

radial railways, covering the whole 
of the Province of Ontario, running 
in every direction, as advocated by 
Hon. Adam Beck, and the extension 
of the T. and N. O. Railway from 
James Bay to Toronto, with branch 
lines in Ontario, were unanimously 
favored by the Associated Boards of 
Trade of the Province of Ontario, 
whose annual convention opened yes
terday at noon in the Board of Trade 
rooms on Richmond street.

The introduction of a system of 
parcel post, municipal government 
by commission, a progressive policy 
of reforestration, a uniform Insol
vency Act, the encouragement of the 
live stock industry, the appointment 
of a provincial fire marshal, and a 
progressive policy of good roads, as 
outlined by the Ontario Government, 
were also favored by the delegates. 
There are about 150 representative 
men from the Province attending the 
gathering, and the keenest interest 
is being manifested in the proceed
ings. A big program remains for 
Friday’s sessions.
President Reason Opens the Con

vention
The convention opened shortly be

fore noon, with Dr. Harry T. Reason 
president of the board, in the chair. 
Mayor Graham was introdued to the 
gathering, and in felicitous terms 
welcomed the visitors to London. 
The latch key was on the outside, 
and all were invited to have the best 
possible time. Col. Poiÿon, of Belle
ville, first vice-president; responded 
on behalf of the delegates, and he 
declared that the convention^ had 
t>4fn properly started, by his worship.

Dr. Reason then read his annual 
address. In it he thanked the dele-

Sunday School Banquet

The First Baptist church last ev
ening treated the members of the 
Sunday School to a banquet and en
tertainment. More than 300 boys ar^d 
girls sat down to daintily laid tables 
on which were the good things that 
the boys and girls like. After sup
per, Rev. Mr. Whittaker, mission
ary to.the Esquimaux gave a very in
teresting illustrated lecture org. his 
work among that people. All of the 
evening was thoroughly enjoyed by 
the members of the school. The at
tendance of late has been around the 
400 mark. Mr. Fred Chalcraft, the 
efficient superintendent presided.

Smoking Concert

Grand River Lodge, Canadian Or
der of Oddfellows, held their annual 
smoking concert in their rooms 
the Bank of Hamilton. There was a 
good attendance of brothers and vis
itors. The following programme was 
given : Chorus, “O Canada.” chair
man’s address, N.G. O. Fiske; selec
tion. Alexandra orchestra; vocal duet, 
Jess Bros. ; address, P.N.C. Bro. 
F. Neal ; whistling and imitator. Mr 
Bert Wright; mandolin solo, Mr. 
Lang; piano solo with left hand. 
Master Ed Foster; "selection. Alexan
dra orchestra; whistling solo, Mr. B 
Wright; mandolin solo, Mr. Lan.g ; 
address. P.G. Bro. Jas. F. Mellor : 
piano solo, Master Ed. Foster; vocal 
solo, C. Ramsbottom; selection^ 
Alexandra orchestra; God Save the 
King. Refreshments were served dur
ing the interval, and" the programme 
was-well received, especially the num
bers by the Alexandra orchestra.
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5"
of blocking legislation andthe courier pose

thwarting the people’s will, and whe
ther the average member of Parlia
ment 'realizes that the blocking and 
delaying of progressive legislation is 
in reality a form of expense and an 
abuse of the privilege of their office 
and an alienation of the people’s

COIJRIKR—Published at Dalhou- 
Cana da, at $o.U0 
3 p.m.

11 ''1 street, Brantford, 
year. Edition at

Til son’sCOURIER (16 pages)-—Pub- 
Thursduy morning, atkLV

;t‘d oil 
I r year.

Mil i

rights.
At the present moment we have 

two parties agreed that some form 
of naval contribution is necessary and 
desirable, but because they differ on 
the form which that gift is to take, 
the Liberal çarty is resorting to any 
subterfuge or scheme calculated to 
delay the passing of the Bill.

Evrey day devoted by Parliament 
to this question will cost the country 
many thousands of dollars, and as 
further discussion is unnecessary and 
useless, such money will be absolute- 

of I ly wasted. Every further day that 
Parliament discusses the NaYal Bill

Office: Suite 19 and 26, Queen 
Chambers. :t2 Church street, To- 

Smallpeive, Représentât!, e.
Toronto

V’.tv ' :

: to. H. E. ' > '

1
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Rolled Thinnest— 

Cook Quickest
Try Tillson’s tomorrow. Your 

grocer has them. Sold only in pack
ages—never in bulk. Two sizes— 
10c and 25c. Each 25c packagé con
tains a handsome dish of good 
English porcelain.

■agS®»* I

hj ?<
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liberal attitudeTHE

In connection with the passage
reading of the Na\al Bill

s Sir Wilfrid means the loss of another day for
the discussion of other bills which 

not only desirable but essential 
for the country's welfare.

Every day devoted by Parliament

1 . 1:1

. t V.
the- second
in the House of Commons

during Jthe course of a speecn,

>
QUALITY — §

; - - 5QUALITY
Laurier,
said:

are ;
He maintained that the contri

ve .n was both unwise and un»
n'ccLvyi and had been brought in | Liberal party take up in further dis- 
umler false pretences. The Admir
alty memorandum spem ica >" I passing of the ten million dollar grant 
ciared £f jhe ,. m_ to agriculture, the passing of good
g‘arforN-ears to come. After deal- j roads legislation,, of -any bill to cre- 

with the explicit statements as ate a tariff commission, or indeed 
relative sea P°''\er any progressive legislation relative to

!' -"rh'-^Governmen't wnas^now* ba"s-j the safeguarding of the interests and 

q/case on alleged “secret m- the health and welfare of the com- 
'.nation" possessed by the Pre- j munity.

Hut the facts spoke for 
and that was all the

-CANADIAN CEREAL AND FLOUR MILLS LIMITED, Toronto, Canada XV -
Makers of Tillson*» Oats—Rainbow Flour—Star Flourl iii

cussion of the Naval Bill delays the gates for the honor done him in elec
ting him president, and also for sel
ecting his home town, London as the 
place of convention. He. spoke of 
the progress made by the organiza
tion during the year, of the success
ful interviews with Hon. R. L. Bor
den and Sir James Whitney, and the 
introduction of legislation along the 
lines suggested by the board.

Stop Bonusing Industries.
He called attention to the necessity 

of the enactment of a law to prevent 
the bonusing of industries. In his 
judgment grants of money from tax
ation should be made to local boards 
of trade to assist them in their work. 
The necessity of rigid supervision of 
immigrants was al’so mentioned.

Secretary F. G. Morley presented 
the report of the executive, which 
showed a good balance in the treas
ury. apd an increase in membership 
during the year. The request ;of the 
New Ontario towns that the board 
visit the Northern country during the 
summer was left to the incoming 
executive.

The necessity of a uniform in col- 
vency law created some discussion. 
Mr. F. G. McMaster, -if Guelph, in
ti educing a resolution favoring Do» 

legislation on this matter, 
conditions were most

fit
■»

Banquet. ,1 - :■b.

16 ;;î* '

1 Mai

EStjW? H
The Ladies’ Aid of St, Andrew’spire 

in g The Man Who “Knows” Wears Lyons’ Clothes—Get LyonizedPresbyterian churçh tendered 
complimentary banquet to the choir
master, organist and members of the 
choir in the school room, last night, 
at which between forty-five and fifty 
sat down to a very dainty lunch. A 
toast list and very enjoyable program 
followed Rev. J. ,W. Gordon accu- 
pied the chair,. The toast to the La
dies’ Aid was proposed by Mr. S. 
Percy Davies and was responded to 
by Rev. Mr. Gordon.
Crouch

a
to

ft» j ■

You Ordered Your Easter Suit 
Yet ? If Not, Hurry ! The 20% 

Discount Ends Saturday

The blocking, therefore, of a Bill 
before Parliament where the Govern-

should go on.
- ,, Liberal policy was based ra-
• . n the gradual development ot I thrown upon the Liberal party the 

: ; - of the British Empire, with I whole responsibility for the checking 
■ .-.-abler nations as they grew

coastf^nd uad^routes8 I of public funds. It places them in 

oared, if the need ever came, the position of taking from the public 
their place in the Empire s treasury an honorarium which is sup
line. “This is our P°hÇy- posediy given to members for their 

it we challenge the verdict 1 . ? . . . , ... ,. th* Canadian people.” I ald m advancmg legislation, without

In other words, the

ment has an undoubted majority has

of advanced legislation and wasting
Mr. M. B.

proposed the toast to the 
ladies of the" choir which was re
sponded to by Miss Jenie Lee. The 
toast to tfie choir was proposed by 
Rev. Mr. Gordon'who thanked theiri^ 
for ’the good work they had accom
plished and the y*liiable assistance 
they had given him’ The choir leader 
Mr. S. P. Davies, 
thanked the members of the choir 

to him and the

Easter » but three weeks otb T mi II be ordering 
your Easter'Suit very soon anyhow. Why not follow the 

. example of sevei;atuliundiud,of .^ntford’s brakes!»,to ^ 
dressed men. and avoid the big ’’ntsh” by ordering your 
Easter Suit now, this very day, while

&

n Tl.. v ,
; x1ex-Premier I giving any services therefor, and it 

.,]inks the Asquith Government was puts the éoufltry to an immense uie^ 
'siivin-- the facts when they told less expenditure, which could be 

"'emiefNSordt- ft,*: uW^hergdicy much more wisely spent m a thou- 
mributron would he most Welcome, | sand different ways.

• : he is hankering to force a gen- -------------- ---------------------

I■"J
in responding

You Can Save
$3.60 on a $18 Suit 
$5.00 on a $25 Suit 
$7.00 on a $35 Suit

/jamm ■ 1:
for their loyalty 
church. He took occasion to present 
Mrs, T. Hawthorn and Miss Jennie 
Lee with a small token for regular 

to choir practice, and

A GOOD MOVE, : .1 election. j
look into this thing a little. VAs a means of furthering the pol-Let us

—No one questions the .veracity L^ Qf developing the poultry inter- 
His honor and his

■»
attendance 
church, as he Jadies .have not
missed once in threy r-umths. ^

followed to which the

Mr. Borden, 
nesty are 

:. : no one 
-.rue message 

country

ests of the Dominion, in which the" mm i on 
Theuniversally recognized, live stock branch of the Department 

doubts that he conveyed j Agriculture is actively engaged, 
to the House and to

prese nr
unsatisfactory and injured the credit 
of the Dominion. . Col. Ponton, of 
Belleville, favored the suggestion, 
and it carried.

Reforestation was another theme 
introduced by the Guelph Board of 
Trade by Mr. McMaster, of Gueh>h 
and a resolution suggesting that 
more fire rangers be named, and the 
German system of reforestation or 
something akin to it be introduced 
by the Government was carried with
out discussion.

iHly •y
\ programe

following members of the choir <-on-
well

the live stock commissioner is an- 
when he solemnly at- I xjous to secure the name and address 

: t d that while in the Old Land I . eacj1 breeder of poultry in Canada 
was officially told that an em®‘" j who is systematically endeavoring to 

existed which would render I ;mprove the qualify of his stock, par- 
r.cdiate naval aid by Canada most j Ocularly from the standpoint of in- 

I-table.
- i> quite true that the Admiralty 
liorandum did not say so, f°r j tjlat the live stock branch may be 

Bull is not such a fool as to ^roUgbt more closely in touch with
secret information to the world, j progress;ve poultrymen throughout 

i(k-a of the Liberals that

tributed numbers which were 
received: solo. Mrs. C. Hay. solo. 
Miss G Corke : solo, Mr. Rurrill: 
Solo. Mrs. Chamberlain: solo. Miss H 
Hurley::' comic duet, Mr. and Mrs 
S P Davies. Rev. Mr. Gordon. VV 
Johnson and H. B. Crouch told in

stories. The most enjoyable 
close by

There are other strong reasons besides the money- 
saving why von should order now. Extra good workman 
ship is one. First and best choice of the new spring 
goods, another. Avoiding the Easter "rush a third. 
Then remember, you don’t inconvenience yourself any by- 
ordering now for you needn’t take the -Suit until Fa.Her 
unless you like.

Our stock of

, r m
! j4 ill

Fcreased egg and meat production. 
The information is desired in order

teresting
affair was brought to a

Auld Lang Svne and the
, .

singing 
National Anthem.Commission form ot government 

was not unanimously favored by the 
delegates, a great deal of discussion 
following the. introduction of ex- 
Ma-yor Thorpe’s resolution request
ing legislation to give municipalities 
the right to institute such a form of 
government if they so desire. Mr, 
R. Home Smith, of Toronto, pointed 
out that it would be better to make 
haste slowly.

“If a. commission similar to the 
Hydro Electric Commission were 
appointed to takeover all public util
ities, -tfce aim of Mr. Thorpe would 
be accomplished,” he maintained.

However, the majority of delega
tes favored Mr. Thorpe’s motion, 
and it carried.

the Dominion and with those whose 
defeat in 1911 was a fluke, anti J names mjgbt be eligible for inclusion 

1 he, people are just yearning for j in ,a Qominion Poultry Directory, 
"nance to put them in power

is screamingly laughable. It j matjon, in part at least, all those who 
that the Conservatives forced

The

mmmA GREAT MYSTERY
The people who have seen 

Suits McGregor’s are selling at $9.99 
all wondering how it is possibl- 

at that price. Only a 
126 Dalhousie St., opposite

*j\:m
"il Hfclf

Over 300 Beautiful 
Patterns

As,a means of securing this infor- th-'^e.

are interested are reuested to write 
Irits to hold an election on toc I tke ]jve stock commissioner, Ottawa, 

:-rocity proposal, but that was a | m(ycating: 
a national—yes, an Empire issue.

are
to sell them 
few left. . 
market

SI*
(a) The breed, variety or family of 

know now, thanks to a quarrel | pOU]^ry they are breeding.
Taft and Roosevelt, that the 

letter to the Colonel,

includes all the newest wèaves ami qolurings in vogue lui
at regular prices bur values(b) The extent to which selection 

for increased egg and meat produc- 
* .ting that the whole dodge^ was to | • (on is being practised, 

make this great Dominion “an ad
junct” of the States.

The navy proposal does not pre-J Whether or not they are ac-
sent any such acute phase. _ I lively engaged in trap-nesting at the

Both sides are agreed upon giving 1 present time. If not. what means 
335,000.000, and the only question is I ,ir€ |,ejng used to select the most (lè

ve-en 
riner sent a Spring. VVe know that even 

are the best in Brantford for we buy direct from the Eng- . 
lish and Scotch Mills and pay no middle profits.Better 

Values 
Than Ever

(c) A brief but specific statement -^gHiei4ya? or
al what has been accomplished. $ Take ourNow then, this’opportunity is up to you. 

advice. Don’t let it slip by you. Buy to-day.
I»

! fr
if- 1111 ■j1 ISaturday Night Indoor Ball

The fastest team in Hamilton “The 
Nltrht Owls” play the pick of the j 
loc al regiment to-morrow night in 
the armories here .-, Indoor ball is 
fast becoming a prominent pastime 
and ' this will undoubtedly dr aw a 
large crowd.

Indoor Baseball.
Last evening a picked team of E 

( ..irqeany of the 38th, went to Ham
ilton and there played the 13th of 
that city. The Hamilton team were 
a little the best, winning bv the small I 
margin of 9-7. The Brantford t<hm 

royally entertained after the 
game by the 13th men. Thr line up 
\vas:Allan. c.: Stuart, p, Hethcring- 
ton rh, Ml.irhitt ib.
C-ilquhomi l.s.s

Scanlon and Dowling

yf s- Sc 
old customers and- new 

are alike astonished at the , 
. values we're showing this 

season. They're better than 
ever. There's a markeiHro 
provement too i n style, 
fit and tailoring. Let us 
make your Easter Suit 
You'll be tickled with it If 
we do.

•-he method.
The Conservatives say Now, at the 

request of. the Asquith Government, I J.etters giving the above informa- 
.ind Mr. Laurier says, Canada should | jjon should be addressed to the live

well

sirahle individuals for the breeding
.1 -pens. ■ > e i

vtf"Money spent on keeping time 
pieces "on the job’’ is .really 
necessary expenditure.

Plenty of good watches aren’t • 
doing their best work, simply 
because they can t.

ibuild ships herself, when he
knows that we cannot do that f°r | comumnications do not require post- 
r;.:-.ny years’.

Another general election would he 
inconvenience in many respects,

:t should i£ come Conservatives I A mother’s greatest care, is the 
,uld not fear the outcome 'in the | health of her baby—the prevention 

.ipriri-e ’ I of constipation, colds, worms and
i ,, , ° 1.1 I other childhood ailments and the
In all human probabhty it would of her baby happy and

■ rm-ly mean a still further lessening fitr(]ngK Baby"s Qwn Tablets are the
<-! the Launerite following at Ottawa, | mother-s b<st {riend in caring for the
nil some more men chopped off who

stock commissioner, Ottawa. Such
i128 Colborne Street

Open Evenings - Bell Phone 1312

Iage.
?

MÔTHER AND BABY ■Y»t.

-hundred dollarMany a fifty or 
teb is being slowly but surely 

ruined, because it needs a dollars 
worth of cleaning.

H,
:wa

4 "r------
A lady in Haywards Heath lost a 

purse containing ten ‘five-ound notes, 
tour sovereigns and " copper^, The 
Under was rewarded "viib * jwzjpeqce.

Do You Want * re
If you will write for erur Intw- 

new 1910 Catalogue we wUl S.euo » 
and include, 'also tree ef charge,

flower lovers. It grow* lminewv Wa*U*ul a 

>1410 Seed Catatecae la eiie ef wyWB* v""i rûrsrn
ÏKS or

oarch * HUNTER seta co-*Lt«
L, 6

If this reminds you that your 
watch is in that shape, let it also 
remind you that our repair dept, 

attend to your needs on

r-J,werebaby. They are absolutely the best 
medicine in the world for little ones. 
Concerning them Mrs. Jos. Poitras, 
Vont Louis, Que, says: “I am well 

■ -satisfied with Baby’s Own Tablets. 
1 ■- most thinkihg men the political J ]lavjng used them for my baby with 
'linn at Ottawa is the cause of J great benefit. They are the best 
- h unpleasant reflection. It makes j medicine in the world for little

arc sold by

; Sli"iild have gone last timj.

Kauffman 3b. 
Miller, r.s.s ; field-

<ui1
Humane Society ..ljteiiklsCOUNTRY OR PARTY? can 

short notice.
Royal

have been presented to George Jcn- 
and Frederick Thumps--p, em- 

piSyec at the l.imi I’-rvw- rj, Lam
beth, S.K., for bravery in .Hiving the 
hi",, of *j fello«"-workman joyercome 
with ga= in a vat.

-
ers,

tier
A GENUINE BARGAIN

■wonder Whether there is more I >ncs,” The Tablets
member of the Liberal parly I nudicine dealers or by mail at 25 

. I cents a bnx from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Take a look at the shirt» in Mc
Gregor's window, 126 Dalhousie St. 
Regular $1.00 shirts for 59 
They are selling fast, and the ntim
ber is limited, so you will need to 
call soon.

là ! •y ,4
•if :■ ■ ' :

Don’t mbs the big School Day act 
I at the Apollo to-day. Good singing
1 and good comedy.

patriotic enough to sink party ex 
pediency below the interests of the 
country, or who is independent en-

cents.i
«4 .: w*

Don’t miss the big School Day act 
'-ugh i-, rebel against the misuse ot |at the Apollo to-day. Good singing 
Parliamentary prpeedure for the pur- and good comedy.

jyd - . Hti
V

1I - •! U;
1 - ■ *■ 1-' .

, - - j-ar-, Irj x-lW •

I

ÛSSliilà à 60,,

p-iones 193. Night phones 561. 
184, 1237 and 1091.
[ARKET ST., BRANTFORD

MATE SALE
, LIMITED 
ance Agents, 
kioneers
kl K SAI.K

prick, double parlors, diuing- 
Its, 3 piece bath. I.epder fur- 
later, 3 conipaititient cellar, 
fet trees. Price only 52700 . 
Band.
I two storey house, containing 
men. On the second floor 
kth Price only 522(H). Fine 
pood Reason, for selling,

in Oak wood Park. Owner 
liberal.

N, Limited
Brantford

ket Garden Property 
for Sale

$2500
acr v ' choice market gar- 

i projicrty at Cainsvillc. V >nng 
:hard. 5U trees, berries, cur-ants 
i ot!; - : >maP fruits. Land lien 
•dy b am. Three minute.'* w-nk

n

fin radial depot. ( iarden proper- 
in ibi- wccti.m \erv "'•art a id 

•oil qmcicljr.» ce a!:ou!

rms ! Farms !
acres r!.v. 
Brain it

n; situated six miles 
v\cellent buildiugs.well 
ieitces, price 59000.00

x situated five miles
m main mad,new2 story 
Qoo-l Iniuk barn, fen- 

nnd home and must 
Price 55000.00

" garden property, one mile from 
in '’ - (jliant itv of fruit, good frame 

b 11 Price 52,000.
I 1 * ■ ■■ 'ae: 300 farms on our list,

U' before purchasing.
and lots in all parts of

fet i. :

We

ALMAS & SON
I Estate, Auctioneers

27 GEORGE ST.

RKET GARDENS!
F‘ r ai l» just across the road 

ilu city limit-. Good house, 
ly new. gofat barn, small orchard, 
I be subdivided into about 30 

which would readily sell at 
$150 to $200 each. Price $2900. 

L* have other properties, which 
roidd be pleased to give full par- 
pr.i oi on application to this

ht y «nr property with us 
k sale. No sale, no cliarg»-.

It r

0WSE & WOOD
Market St. (up stairs)

Estate.Insurance, Money to loan 
Office
House1 Phones 1640

1268

FOR SALE
5110 List XV aril, red brick, two 

Mniey containing ball 
, parlors.-I,.,,.-lining room, kitchen 
I looms, clothes closets. 3-piece hath 
floore-i. cellar under whole of house 
sink and gas i-late for laundry pur- 
. K(,(>d furnace, gas tor all purposes 
and side \ ei amiah

New- Huff ilrick(MX) Bungalow,
ni.lining parlor, dining- 

;ltl ,lvn 1 bedrooms clothes clos 
electric lights, large cel- 

i * i s i «I e .uni outside entrance : 
,s *lnished in (Georgian Pine, front 

tdt xer.uidah. with stone piers.
||| | 10 acres, fine garden spot,

• i lose to city. 5 acres in or-
1 ol about loo trees including cher- 
I»lums. apples, pears, 1 acre of rasp-

vit ii

)
)

W. E, DAY
232 folhnrnn fit.

Fire, A-cident & Healtfc 
his. Both Lbone*.

A

|E1I hi!■

S M
ERTIES

fauIs Aw., in

Chai lotte St ha\ 2 all 
pcation
ill" red brick dioust on

1 St.

ir lots <m Pit iv Ave. A

near M.irlboro.

bf. place them ou oui

CORD
ll Life Insurance 
loPKN KYKNINOS 7 8 
lie - Both Phones 237.

m
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Anything li 

> Anythin* «
Will It etoi 
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If so bring it to ul 
will send for it, p 
you with a guara 
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WHERE YOUR MONEY DOES ITS BEST
■ J5

*: >. ;8 •? SUCCESSFUL DEBATE. J«
. 'v <5*

Last night the BordenjDe- «#* 
«9* bating club had a successful «9* 
«9* opening session. Proceedings «9* 

«99 took the form of a mock «9* 
•9* City Council, and the event «91 

interesting. •*.
a good attend- «9* 
in., resolutions «9*

y f .? ■* : VAAAAAAAAA^NAiVWVVVAAA^A^A'VA^
&■ > j*1 Ogilvie, Lochead & Co. v» •$ ,4

Our Great Annualr'■
1 $Jn

v-itl ^ 11

1
8

il ' I «$. proved most 
«9* There was RED TAG SALESTORE NEWS WITH 

A CHARACTER
1

«9* ance and many 
«9* were introduced.

There is a handsome tro- <9* 
«99 phy for the club donated by «9* 
«99 Mr;. .N. R. Thompson.

iti
B:
a6 H

«99
àJ9«4

V; V«99 Jt Jt’Jt > jt J9 J* J9i«99 JX Proves a Wonderful Success
Warm Winter Overcoats, Suits, Odd Trousers, Furnish

ings, Hats and Caps Slaughtered in lots of cases less than half. 
Come To morrow and get your share of thfe Bargains !

h

LATER DESPATCHES
| 1JSIE have just added another shipment ôf NEW SPRING GOODS to our already 
I W large stock. Really the goods this season have opened up far beyond our 

pectations. The novelties in Dress Materials, Silks, Summer Materials ready-to- 
wear, etc., reflect the proper style tendencies that are now so popular in the world’s 
fashion centres. An inspection will immediately convince you of their exceptional value

(Continued from Page One) 
UNUSUAL TRAINING.

(Courier Leased Wire) 
OTTAWA, Feb. 28.—Universal 

training yvas the big subject of dis
cussion in the annual militia confer
ence with Col., the Hon Sam Hughes 
to-day. All the military organizations 
assembled here for their annual con
ventions were represented, and the 
subject was dealt with by fully a 
' zeh speakers, most of them strong

ly in favor of universal training with 
various modifications- „ •••

The subject was introduced by Col. 
Rathburn of Deseronto, who said 
that it was impossible to launch such- 
a scheme in Canada at present, but. 
that education of the public through 
the press in favor of the system^ 
should begin at oncfe ; if, the adverse 
views of sections of newspapers 
could only be altered.

Lieut.-Coi. Hall of Victoria, Lt.-, 
Col. Kemmis ot Calgary, Lt.-Col. 
■Gre gory of St Catharines, Lt.-Col..’ 
I.oggie of Hamilton, Col. Steele of 
Winnipeg and others spoke along 
similar lines.-

Lieut.-Col. Gregory, urged more 
extensive work among school boys, 
and Lt.-Col. Loggie favored the, 
Minister of Militia’s plan of finding 
those who did not serve, thus aiding 
the militia financially.

Col. Floyd, of Cobourg, attacked 
the press. Before starting any new 
movement, he said, it was necessary 
to go to the newspapers and put up 
$50 to buy the editor. Col. Hughes 
said that George Floyd had 
tieen in politics when he talked of 
$50 going far with the papers.

Lieut.-Col. Fisher, Pembroke, want
ed a commission to investigate uni
versal training. Inspector Hughes of 
Toronto said only two. fathers there 
had ever objected to their boys hav
ing military instruction.

Mrs. Cole, wife of. Col. Cole of 
Montreal, the first woman to ad
dress a military conference in Can
ada, declared that it was useless to 
talk of universal training. Canada 
would not stand for it. -But the milk 
tia should be popularized, especially 
with the mothersp-and made much 
stronger.

A strong military country was thf 
best -guarantee of peace, and thé 
Minister of Militia should be called 
“Minister of Peace.”

OTTAWA,
Hughes handed out some straight 
talk on militarism at the annual meet
ing of the Canadian Artillery Asso# 
ciation yesterday in the presence of 
his Royal Highness, the Duke of Con
naught. L

The people of panada .should be 
ready to defend <§<Sr coe^rery if ne
cessary, he said.. |They have a right 
to. 1,

‘T am glad the^/are waking up to 
their duty,” he sa,5. “We have ap
plications from SO.jOQO young men who 
want to enroll in the militia, but we 
haven’t the money to accommodate 
them. Every man should be ready 
to defend his country. And if not, 
then he ought to pay a tax of $5 a 
year towards the upkeep of those 
who will. This system is followed 
in Switzerland and advocated by Pre
mier Louis Botha of South Africa."

Colonel Hughei maintained that 
too much money “could nôt be spent 
to improve the militia. The feeling 
of the general public towards the 
military organizations was not so en
couraging as it should be. It: was 
improving rapidly1, however.
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See the Way Our Suits and 
Overcoats Are Slaughtered*.»»

311V '■

New Models in 
Corsets for Spring

m - , «îhgÿ
:• :lv àw

i
■A! \ The human figure varies so 

widely that prevailing fashions • 
would be worthless unless they 
were aided by good figure-defin
ing corsets. The different mod
els that we are now showing for 
1913 styles are adapted to the 
various figures, giving correct 
lines, and allowing tone fit of the 
garments.

You owe it to yourself to 
have a New 1913 Model 
Corset with your new spring 
suit.

$7.50 Suits and Overcoats. Red d» >1 QC 
Tag Sale price ............................... .. -

$8.50 Suits and Overcoats. Red ÔîC Q C
Tag Sale price............. ............................ .... >

$10.00 Suits and Overcoats. Red d>/? Q£? , -, /
Tag Sale price.............. ............................ .. .

$12.00 Suits and Overcoats. Red QC
Tag Sale price......................

$14 00 Suits and Overcoats. Red 
Tag Sale price....

$16.50 Suits and Overcoats. d*l 1 QC
Red Tag gale price  ........... .. Y * . J

$18.00 Suits and Overcoats.
Red Tag Sale price ..

1
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FI 1
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|g>l i: ■* In * o
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$13.45 *1! 6\Whitewear •i? •;

rursesh The trend of fashion in Ladies’ Fine White 
Lingerie has taken quite a novel turn. Visit our 
whitewear dept, and see these novelties.

Ladies’ Fine White Cotton Nightgowns, slip-over 
style, kimona sleeve, and lace trimmed. CQ-,

Ladies’ Fine White Nainsook Nightgowns, em
broidery and edging trimmed, slip-over and •7C-, 
button fronts. Special .... .......................... *

Ladies’ fine white cotton, deep embroidery flounce 
“new style” Underskirts 
Special at.........................

Ladies’ Fine White Nainsook Knickers, the new 
style, and prices range from 
1.00 to ................................

» /• {at Special 
Prices

iiv' i
pc 6
fill 1

T?f i ti ti

never
%

il
! i!iP « 4 —'-1 • »/
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;] Boys’ Bloomer 
Suits

Men’s Work Shirts Priced This Way
Black and white stripe,dou- . _ 3-°o values, Al (If 

ble front and back, % double >1 ; Red Tag Sale... • Y^
sewn throughout, extra large 4.00 values, GO QC
bodies, reg. 75c. Red t?Qr Red Tag Sale... - %fO

;.TagSale^.;,.,...vv OZT C 5.00 vatees,^ ^
Red Tag Sale..

7.00 values, ■ * v Af
In' plain, Llack, Hke aÏÏ<F~ Red Tag Sale.. 

blue and white stripe, good _ . — . .
heavy quality, elastic back DOyS UflCl
suspenders and bib, reg. r.oo, .
all sizes. To-morrow -DiOOTOCrS

Workingmen 
Look!

Men’s OddSolid
with

Ladies’ Fine 
Leather purses, 
good strong frame.

2.00 Purse 
.2.50 Purse . . . $1.98 
3.00 Purse .........$2.25

$ Trousers
Greatly Reduced.

-
i'

m 98c51.49[

! Men’s strongly made Heavy 
Tweed and Worsted Trousers, 
worth 2.00. Red 
Tag Sale..........

Another.«good .lio&.oL finer... 
materials, neat stripe, well 

"tailored; with 2 side; two hip 
and watch pockets, regular 
4 00. Red Tag » n nr< 
sale price ..... • ZrO

Men’s High Grade 
Trousers

Swell materials, fine Eng
lish worsted, worth up to

ü,io:.0°”‘e. $3.95

$2.25 $1.48sii. .
j * SilksThe New Drèss Fabrics 1

Men’s Overalls\w V
We have a beautiful range of 

Whipcords, Bedford Cords, Serge 
and fancy Suitings that come in 
exclusive dress lengths.
52-inch all wool fine white Whip

cord Suiting, in all the new tans, 
blues, greys, etc., for spring. Spe-

.......... $110
One piece Navy Serge, 52 inches 

wide, just the thing for Suits. 
Regular $1.35. Special.... OSe

H’J ' 2,000 yards of 36-inch, all pure 
silk, Pailette, in all shades. Reg. 
$1.25. Special .........................S7c

Satin Charmeuse, 40 inches wide, 
in all colors

A large and beautiful range of 
Crepe Voiles, embroidered, striped 
and plain, also marquisettes and 
plain Voiles.

44-inch imported Whipcords, in a 
large range of new colorings. 
Special at ....................................75t*

50 and 54 imported two-torie 
Whipcords, all wool, large range 
of beautiful shades. Special at
........................................................$1.10

Bedford. Cord: Suiting, in all the 
new spring shades. Special at
................... ..... .................................$1.00

I i’ll i H
Fy-h. 28.—ColonelI1 •I

if $1.50y
cial at ......... for’> lv •

American Tweed Materials, 
bloomer styles, ages 2)4 to 11, 
Red Tag Sale o/-
price .......................

4ood News For 

the Man Who 
Wears Shirts

' m . Jit il
Work Sox, per pair 9c

i.i: ■: 111ii f M.

gilvie, Lochead & Co; i rs lx:

7’i:

1 i v■ -w:'!
■
r j 71*
I l:®p
; ■

, j
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,!v “Are we men or are we mice?” re
plied F. S. Spence. “The man.who 
does not act up to his conscience in 
this vital matter 'is worse than a 
mouse.”

The committee’s report was then 
adopted unanimously. “God be prais
ed,” exclaimed Rev. Dr. Carman. “I 
am glad beyond all words that I 
have lived to see this day.”

President Gibson called for the 
doxology and the compact to support 
the Rowell policy was thus solemn^ 
nized. Then the convention wanted 
to cheer everything and everybody.

The Platform.
The political action platform ad

opted was as follows:
“That this convention hails with 

advanced position 
party in 

which N. 
W. Rowell, K.C., leader of the 
party has given notice in the legisla
ture.

THE ALLIANCE Men’s Fine Negligee Shirts
In fancy light and dark colorings, stripes and figured 

patterns, cuffs attached, some coat styles. All 
selling at...................... ............................................. 45/C

Men’s Dress Shirts

1I

f/
Is!

Unanimously Endorses the Abolish the Bar 
Policy Amid a Scene of Great Enthusiasm.

■ Wrt ___________ ;_____________

: k: i i "v ?m i1

11 !
ti Many light grounds, yith fancy stripe and figured 

patterns, some have cuffs' attached, lounge collars, others 
againhave soft doubly -CufjFj, worth up. to ,1.25.

Great Bargtithii inf Men’s Sweater Coats, Un
derwear, Sox Gloves, Suspenders, Hats, Caps, 
Odd Vests, Neckwear, Mufflers, etc. Bargains 
for Everybody ! ,

. V-v-C 91

A LETTER
! i Is Received From Mr. W. F. 

Cockshutt M. P.
i ,k>TOROXTO, Fêb. 28—Ontario is i ing cause fired the atmosphere. Up-

1 stairs the silver trumpet band of theII now in for the biggest prohibition 
tight in its history. Yesterday, the Salvat.on Army headquarters furn- 
Alliancc executive with 1175 regis- -^ed a program of patriotic music 
iered delegates, created itself the. and other, popular melodies, adding 
second party in the Ontario political |color and tone to the environment.
arena, and adopted, the Grit remnant. ,
}■- leader and machinery as an alii- • to scatter throughout the province.

intent on their aim to set the heath- 
t er on fire for Rowell and his plat
form, was emphasized and manifest
ed by the utterances and demeanor 
of the working 'members of the con
vention. to their vision Rowell, as 
Premier and “Hon. Frank Spence” as

1/ I '? Ottawa, Feb. 26, 1913 
His Worship Mayor Hartman, 

Brantford, Ont.
Dear Mr. Mayor:

I am just in receipt of a communi
cation from the Deputy Minister of 
Railways and Canals, stating that the 
hearing of the application for route 
between Brantford and Galt of the 
Lake Erie & Northern Railway Com
pany has been set for Wednesday, 
the 5th March, in the West Block. 
I presume that the City.Council will 
take action to by represented on that 
occasion. If you wish me t9 do any
thing in the matter, let me hear early 
by mail, with a memorandum of the 
views you wish me- to express on be
half of the city. Awaiting your fur
ther advices, I :am,

Yours faithfully,
W. F- COCKSHUTT,

____________________ ;__________________ a

1 * ■ n ■‘ V ll ■ ; ,‘idelight the 
taken by the Liberal 
the resolution of

That the delegates were in a frame
;! Ill

■ ! rS Ÿ. ). • ->*1

i| 1:7 !■
W.M,

Hi. I

.
tinec annex. For over a decade the | 
fdliance has; been dilhbed as an annex 
fef the Liberal party. With the trem- 
gndous enthusiasm and practical pol- 
fti cal .sagacity and absolute unanim
ity manifested yesteday, its convene
iion %eat to a frazzle” the memor- ... ,
ihle |os$ convention, which held an Provincial secretary, appeared assur-
îmte-piiituary gathering in the same e“- _____
I:all. •

e'

This is a Real Old-Fashioned Sale!
« 1^ l

“That this convention calls upon 
all friends of. the temperance cause to 
take .steps to secure the nomination 
and election in

A L
-, ll Tig

If
1

ï ! every constituency of 
a representative who can be relied 
upon to do all in his power to secure 
the enactment of legislation for the 
suppression of the liquor traffic and 
declares, that advocacy of anything 
less, than the proposal of,Mr Rowell 
could not he looked upon as sufficient

(Continued on Page Two) f'

SWEaAr coats FOR 69 CENTS

Men’s Sweater Çoa.ts, a bargain at 
$1.00. ,|ow oii sale at 126 Dàlhousie 
St. for 49c. McGregor’s, opposite 
market, ;

I Wiles 41 QuinlanI ill
Is Hi

I'
• Money and Effort.

Joseph Gibson, the retiring presi
dent pointed out at the close of the 
convention’s afternoon session that 
altho they had agreed on- entering 
the political arena as a united pha
lanx, the fight would mean more de
termined effort than before and more 
money.

The convention responded by ad
opting a motion to raise $5,000 to 
wipe out the defisit and $15,000 for 
campaign expenses of the present 
year. *-

Then F. S. Spence .presented the 
political action report at the after
noon session. There was a momen
tary note of hesitancy about taking 
the plunge for Rowell. Rev. John 
B. Anderson said, “Leave out the 
names of Mr. Royetl and Sir James 
Whitney.”

I Last night visitors to the Massey
II all ;inight almost have thought that 
|hc -yf’ave- of “banish-the-bar” senti- 
iuent„ had. already overwhelmed its 
IppoéVnts downstairs. Fifteen hun- 
tiixd 'delegates and adherents were 
%ive a banquet free of charge, 
8>y the local committee, with the 
ÿadies of the local temperance societ- 
Ses as hostesses. The tables were 
sumptuous with floral adornment and 
8he fervor of devotion to an absorb-

I; I ll :llillli!!
Mm K-'
■piii y

THE “ BIG 22 ” CLOTHING HOUSE
- .*.1 Vi <5 ;

Brant County’s Greatest Qhthiers
, .. -, « • -li*-« e

■•17- Persons tendering are notified that ten- $75,000), which will be forteitM' IT "the' ®2toorittmfromlffhehe^ena?tmen?-$5mUt 
ders will not be conslderd unless made on person tendering decline to enter into a aut“orlty from the Departme t. 
the printed forms supplied, and signed Ç^Otract when called upon, to Wb or. -
with their actual signatures, stating their Î^Vh» for‘
occupations and places of residence. In not accepted the .cheque
‘nitoW STAC aliTto *of d^-Bof bin* vaetf « "spring as in no/loth^r .season. They
residence of each member of the firm acceP* tlle lowest,o* tender. , r. . ,sdon’t run thenfselves att1 off that way- 
must be given. %OI?e DESROCHEKS however, but mostly ' remain in the

Each tender must be. accompanied by secretary svstem Hood’s Saryaoarilla removes
paynblePtod the8 m-der” of th^Hououramc Department .ot Çi blic r'^ogkjÉ^ F\J, 6*1 Ahem, wards'1 dff dànge/î makes good 
the Minister of Pub.,Ct Works^ fo^the ' ^^^^US^FuTWi^ealth sure.

OEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
^ undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 
for Customs Building, Ottawa, Ont.,” will 
be received until 4.00 P.M. on Monday, 
March 31, 1913, for the construction of a
Ottawa 8 CMtlldln^ °U Mackenzle Avenue, 

Plans, spclflcatl(>n6 and form of con- 
ract can be seen and forms Of tender 
obtained at tills Department and at the 
oflices of R. L. Deschamps, Esq., 103 St. 
Francois Xavier . Street, Montreal, and of 
Thos. Hastings, Esq,, Clerk of Works,I 
Postal Station “F,* Tonga Street, Toronto, I

St. TVI
À, ll
nk'

i

Hood’sPILES■ Do flot entice Humors come to the surf see in theanother day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required. 

Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once 
and ae certainly cure you. tide, a Box; all 
dmiers. or I'dmanson, Rates & Co.,-Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this 
non»- -uid enclose 2c. '.uuup to pay postage.

Ill -f,"
m y k; 4$H II? j• t |S- onri donstlpation, 

biliousness . and all 
liver toe. Do not 
gripe or irritate. 25c. Pills$ Vm

, sum of seventy-five

t.....■ . —------ —-a.i.. „f vw
ti*.

{

Take Our Advice — Buy Now 
And Save Money

X •• < -■>•

The New Waists for 
Spring are Creating 

a Lot of Interest
Ladies’ Pure Linen New Tailored Waists 

beautifully embroidered. <61 7*1
Social at........................... .. 1 * * °

Ladies’ Plain Tailored Fine Quality 
Liuenette Waists. Special $1.00at

Ladies’ White Lawn Beautifully Em
broidered Long Sleeve Waists, 
new style collar. Special at. . $1.98
See Our Beautifully Assorted Stock

Splendid
f »

! / wear rc
/
W,e Guarantee th

j|çy’s Box calf blucM 
■n all solid, régulai

Men’s tan blucher cu 
tra good, régula

Bay’s medium weigfi 
, only, Saturday

itith^s tnedium wei 
Saturday...........

All Felt and Warm]

;
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i CITY NEWS I A CLEAN SWEEPSplendid Bargains in Foot
wear for This Saturday

s *

Probs
Moderate northerly winds, fair. 

Saturday, moderate westerly winds, 
line and moderately cold.

Jr,K*We Guarantee the Wearing Qualities in all Lines 
Mentioned Below

aA
Temperature.

Temperature for the last 24 hours: 
Highest 26; lowest 24. Same date 
last year: Highest 20; lpwest 12.

Curling.
Seven rinks of Brantford and Ham

ilton are playing the second round 
for the Wood Trophy this evening.

Ï7Y Ï/ iiifi -- Ti 13mï)$ 63Uj)

«
$ 1.58alf blucher cut, sizes 1 to 5, new last,

, regular 2.50, Saturday .....................
i; Men’s tan blucher cut lace boots, leather lined, ex

tra good, regular 3.50, Saturday.......................
I Boy’s medium weight lace boots, sizes 4 and 5 
r= only, Saturday ............................ ...........................
I Yôuth’s medium weight lace boots, sizes 11 to 13,

Saturday ....................................................................

i All Felt and Waim-Lined Footwear at a Big Reduction

1
I I112.23 7jVi

1 :

Three Days of Unprecedented Value Giving 
THE ORDER HAS BEEN GIVEN. MAKE A CLEAN SWEEP !

Complimentary Banquet.
Ex-Policeman Brown, the evan

gelist is being tendered a compli
mentary banquet this evening by the 

folks of Wesley Church.
(

I young

School Days.
“School Days” is the title of the 

bill at fie Apollo and the antics of 
the “children” recall fond memories.

I The Dutch school master certainly 
gets the English language twisted.

At the Colonial.
The cat and monkey show at the 

Colonial amused the audience very 
much last night. The musical trio 

I rendered some good stuff, and the 
strong man has some great features.

beVouk"OW POSITIVE'

Coats Waists Dressing Gowns', Furs and numerous other attractive lines will be offered. The prominent 
^thisTvS wm brSe predominance of the YELLOW $5 price tickets which will 

and will distinguish the lines that are specially priced for this sale. This means that your 5 bills will ave a much
greater ^ay°to' make this a money saving event that will long be remembered. The sale

will last only three days.

?

|I THE NEILL SHOE CO.
—" 1S8 Colborne St:

Saturday, Monday and Tuesday, 
March 1st, 3rd and 4th

i Good Floor Covering
The Only Kind It Pays to Buy 

The Only Kind We Sell
We are showing some very 

attractive designs in the reliable 
Brussels Carpets.
$1.05 per yard Brussels in artis

tic designs for......... ...... .80e
$1.20 per yard Brussels in rich 

color combinations for. .OOc 
We can quote you money-sav

ing prices on all kinds of Car
pets, from the low grades’ of 
Union or Tapestry to the finest 
Wilton Carpets.

We have a very comprehen
sive stock of Rugs in all grades 
and qualities, all priced at de
cidedly favorable figures. For 
example:
Wilton Rugs, 3x4 yds., worth

$27.50, for .................... *23.00
German Axminster one-piece 

Rugs, 3x4

WALLACE’S FROST FLUID Ruffs and 
Boas

f
i Marriage.

The marriage took place yesterday 
afternoon at the home of the bride's 
parents, 17 Elizabeth street, of Mary 
K., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Young, to Henry W. McIntyre, both 
of, this city.

A Pine Class
The captain of the R. C. D’s who 

inspected the “D” Squadron, 25th 
Brant Dragoon recruits last- evening, 
was loud in his praises of their de
portment. He said it was one of the 
best classes he had 
Squadron Sergeant-Major Dawson is 
to be highly complimented on his 
splendid work.

Pleasant Surprise
A very pleasant evening was spent 

last Friday evening at Mr. R. Hol
loway’s, Winnett.Street, West Brant
ford, when a number of his friends 
and shopmates gathered to give him 
a pleasant surprise. The. evening was 
spent in games and music. Mr. Hol
loway, sr„ and jr. singing in splendid 
voice, also recitations by Miss 

I Eyre. The evening broke up by all 
! joining hands and singing “For he’s a 
I jolly good fellow.

Put up in the same old way from the old formula— 
more popular than ever.
The old reliable preparation for the complexion, ren
ders the skin soft and velvety, a perfect cure for 
chapped hands, face and lip*.

s
See large show window for display. Come expect
ing some remarkable offerings. Be on hand early 
and visit the store every day during the Sale as new 
attractions will be put out each day. Below is a par
tial list of some of the splendid offerings. Read on :

S
$8 and $10 Values for $5

ii
One of these nice Neck 

Pieces is just what you will re
quire for Spring. In buying 

: you’ll find plenty of 
for it—in fact, you’ll wonder 
how you got along without it. 
Marabou and Feather Ruffs, 

Boas and Stoles, in Black, 
White, Brown, Fawn, Grey, 
Green, Amethyst, Delft Blue, 
Reseda. Regular $8 and $10,

■5

25c a Bottle
use? one

-PREPARED BY-!

Suits and Coats at $5.00
Worth $12.50 to $18.50

i

CECIL A. C. CAMERON
Dispensing Chemist (Successor to J. A. Wallace)

; 191 CCLB0RNE STREET
ever seen.

These garments are really extraordinary value at 
the price we are offering them. They are made of 
fine quality cloth, well tailored.
Navy and Black Hair Line Stripe Costumes. Reg

ular $16.50, for...:.............................................$5.00
Black Cheviot, a nobbv Suit. Reg. $18.50, for $5.00
Grey Zibiline Costume. Regular $16.50.........$5.00
Navy Wool Poplin Suit. Regular $12.50.........$5.00
Cloth Jackets, in all shades of fine Kerseys, Broad

cloths and Serges. Reg. $15.00 to $18.50, for $5.00

i
TELEPHONE 242 for:

Lounging
Robes

Silk and Eiderdown $5

yds., worth $27.50,
.....................*23.50

Wilton Rugs, 3x3ÿi yds., worth
$25.00, for ......................*19.50

Brussels Rugs, 3x4 yds., worth
$20.00, for ......................*14.75

Brussels Rugs, 3x3}4 yds.,
worth $19.00, for........*13.75

Brussels Rugs, 3x3 yds., worth
$18.50. for ....................*13.00

Velvet Rugs, 3x3}4 yds., worth
$18.95. for ......................*13.25

Balmoral Tapestry Rugs, 3x3H 
yds., worth $16, for.*12.75 

Balmoral Tapestry Rugs, 3x4 
yds., worth $18.23, for*14.50 

Fine quality Axminster Mats, 
in a variety of designs, 27 in.
x 54 in., for.................. ^*2.50

. 4 yd. wide LfnSleums, m fight 
and dark patterns. Special 
price

2 yd. wide Inlaid Linoleum, 
wears indefinitely and al
ways looks as well as when 
first put down. Regular price 
$1.00. Spe

cial price

for& Your Clock Out of Order?
ï

LOUNGING ROBES
Lot No. 1—Of very fine qual

ity silk, in a variety of colors.
Special ............................*5.00 j j

Lot No. 2—Eiderdown, lovely I I

Special hea.X.y’ ..*e"..*^00 I I SKIRTS—In Black, Navy, Panama, Serges, Chevi- 
Lot No. 3—A special lot of I I ots a]so Tweeds, of all kinds, the latest up-to-

Cotton and Flannelette Robej | j ^ style> Specially priced for this sale.. .$5.00

If so bring it to us or leave your address with us and we 
will send for it, put it in running order and return it tc 
you with a guarantee to keep it in running order for 

Our charges are moderate.

Skirts at Clean Sweep.
PRICES TOOone

year.

BULLER BROS. D Co. Annual Meeting. .
The annual meeting of D Co., 38th 

, I.D.R.C., was held Thursday evening
108 Colborne Street |;n. the company, armory, there being. 

Machine 535

for

tOpticians....
Bell Phone 1357 Fine Furs Six Dollar 

Stylish Waists
_ J present libout thirty of the company.

never in better
59c

The company was 
shape to begin spring drill, being 40 
strong at the present time, and it is 
expected will very soon be up to 
full strength of the new establish
ment of 59. Everybody is enthusias
tic and hustling for recruits. It was 
decided at the meeting to hold a 
theatre party and supper in the near 
future.

“a ty Specially Priced for the Clean Sweep Sale
Here’s a list of attractive bargains that will bring 

a ready response. Don’t put off until the second or 
third day of Sale if you are interested in any of 

1 these pieces, as we have only one or two of each 
line:
Blue Wolf Stole..........................................
Blue Wolf Muff....... ................................. ..
Grey Lamb Muffs, Ties, Throws and Caper-

1 ines ...........................................
I W’hite Thibet Stoles................

Seal Throw ...................................
Grey Squirrel Muffs.................

1 Grey Squirrel Throws..............
Black Persian Throws..............
Muskrat Throws .......................
Mink Ties .....................................

$2.981 85c 
2 yd. wide im
ported Oil
cloths in a va
riety of pat
terns. Reg. 
price 37c. Spe
cial price 30c 
Linoleum 
Remnants to 
clear at a 
great reduc
tion.

r v*5.00
*5.00 These Waists are wor

thy of more than passing 
notice.
Net, Lace, Silk and Chif
fon, in a variety of styles 
and color combinations. 
Worth from $4.50 to $6. 
Clean Sweep Price *2.98

!! They come in*5.00 
*5.00 

...*5.00 
..*5.00

.........*5.00
.*5.00

..*5.00
*5.00
*5.00

Communication re L. E. & N.
The following communication was 

received by Township Clerk Smith 
from the Department of Railways 
and Canals, Ottawa:

“Sir,—Referring to an application 
made by the Lake Erie & Northern 
Railway Company for approval of a 
route map of their line from Brant
ford to Galt, Ont., I have to inform 
you that such application has been 
set down for hearing by the Minister 
at his office in the Westerti Block 
here on Wednesday, the 5th of March 

j proximo, at 12 o’clock noon.
I “I am, Sir,

“Your obedient servant,
“L. K. JONES,

. “Asst, Deputy Minister aftd Sec.” 
‘‘The Clerk,

“Township of Brant,
“Brantford.”

14I 1

NOI'!
!

. -........................... ................. .......................... .......-.......... ................................

E. B. CROMPTON & COMPANY
We don’t know :t all by any 
means, but we do know, and 

can speedily demonstrate to 
you, that we are further ad
vanced in Real Clothes Mak
ing than any one else in these 
parts.

And we are always learning, 
and you are always getting 

the benefit.
I

Spring Imports are all to 
hand—swell ones. Come in 

and look ’em over !

THE VOTEsides a sorrowing brother, two sis- 
in Scotland, one in Edinburgh (Courier Leased Wire)

OTTAWA, F:b. 28—The second 
reading of the narval aid bill passed 
the House shortly before 2 o’clock 
this morning by a vote of 114 to 84, 
a government majority of 30. Col: H. 
H. McLean, the Liberal member for 
Queen’s Sunbury, voted with the 
government on this occasion, and 
also upon the two divisions upon 
amendments which were voted down 
before the principal of the bill was 
approved.

The divisions were witnessed by 
crowded galleries.

The second division was upon the 
amendment of Mr. J. G. Turriff (As- 
sinaboia) calling upon the govern
ment to defer action on the naval aid 
bill until after a redistribution of 
constituencies and a general election 
had taken place.

This proposition was defeated by 
to 81, Col. McLean,

■i
B] ters

and one in Ayrshire, and one sister 
in Saskatoon are left to mourn her 
loss. The funeral will take place on 
Saturday afternoon from her son’s 
residence, to Greenwood cemetery.

IGRAND—Tues., Mar. 4
1Police Court.

One billed man was remanded for 
a week. The man who tried to get 
away vyith the shoes from Town
send’s shoe store, was evidently feel
ing the worse for booze when he 
committed the act. He was allowed 
to go with costs $4.85. Chub and 
Thomas Sears were charged with 
appropriating some cast iron from 
Hartley’s foundry, 
called seemed to have ‘two or three 
distinct stories, with the result that 

I the case threatened to run on all 
It was adjourned, however

Mr. and Mrs. Anton Van Westrum, 
Dufferin avenue, have the sympathy 
of their many friends in the death of 
their aunt, who passed away at an 
early hour this morning while on 
visit to her relatives in Brantford.

less of an. invalid,

4'r 1:
U <

A Laugh That Rolls Into A Thousand
. DIRECT FROM 2 YEARS RUN IN CHICAGO AND NEW YORK CITY

THEATRE-MERS
'ImYmromfiff

WDO/tTLOSE THEBfSr 
f LAUGH OF THE YEAR.

a
:!

Though more or 
her death was quite unexpected. In

will take place in Boston, 
Mass., Mrs. Van Westrum accom
panying the remains there to-mor-III terment a OF THE

CITY AND VICINITYEach witness 'row. Cohan & Harris, 
foremost of pro-. 
ducers,are send- 

^1^ big to our city 
the greatest 

■if melo-dramatic
farce of the cen- 

v tury and I want 
■ to greet them 

i W with a capacity 
Æ house, which will
y insure us of all 
A their attractions 

SPSfcsUCCftfr) playing here in 
the future.

Mr. Chas H. Brown, who is mov
ing his business to 9 Geonge street, 
received to-âay a large shipment o 
Edison Blue Amberol records, which 
are in great demand.

;
■. day.

until Joet Lipovitch, could be secur
ed. as a witness. A local man played 
a practical joke on one of the city 
barbers which nearly caused him 
some trouble. He took one of the 
barber’s razors and pawned it intend
ing to return it later. Howetver, it 
had to be returned sooner than ex
pected and the return trip of the said 
razor cost the defendant $4.85. The 
receiver of the razor was allowed to 
go also with costs.

117 votes 
(Queen’s Sunbury) and Mr. Girard, 
Independent Liberal (Chicoutimi) 
supported the government and 
Messrs Achin, La Marche, Barrette 
and Guilbault sided with Mr. Turriff.

1

1 r*
;

Clearance Sale of OVER 86 YEAR* 
L EXPERIENCE1

Ii:

DINNERWARE Î.
! mg

d ^YOÜNft^Efi g

Lz/102 Dalhousie St.i
P P,
0 Obituary.

The death of an old and esteemed 
Brantford lady, in the person of Mrs 
Margaret Campbell Munro, occurred 
at the residence of her son, William 
Munro, 169 George street, on Wed
nesday night at the ripe old age of 
eighty-eight. The deceased came to 
Canada 29 years ago, and for the last 
19 years • has resided in Brantford. 
The deceased was an active member 
of Zion Presbyterian church, and took 
a leading part in Christian work. Be-

At Great Reduction in Price
English prices have advanced, 
but our prices have taken a big 
drop for a few days.

' :Dhion* 
Copyrights Ac. a ,,

MURK
Scientific American.

PRICES—14 rows $1 50, 8 rows $1 00, balance 75c ; 
Balcony $1 00 and75c ; Gallery 60c and 25c— 

SEATS SATURDAY.Sulphur, Glycerin, Quinin, Sodiura^Chjorid, 
CapsicumIngredients of Ayer’s hair Vigor;

Anything Injurious here? 
Anythin* of merit here? 
Will It stop Tallin* hair? 
Will It destroy dandruff?

cum.
Ask your doctor. 
Ask your doctor. 
Ask your doctor. 
Ask your doctor. Vanstonii’sCMiiallaH

I Does not Color the Hair
♦

■ . .... .... 1. »... . -
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toys’ Bloomer 
Suits

Priced This Way
.oo values, a e QÆ
1 Tag Sale... y / • sf v
..oo values, n q g
1 Tag Sale... i *p*i •
.oo values, ng?
Tag Sale..

$4.95
Boys’ Odd 
Bloomers

.oo values,
1 Tag Sale.

.merican Tweed Materials, 
irner styles, ages to ii, 
. Tag bale 35c:e

I News For 
Man Who 
lars Shirts
ine Negligee Shirts

brings, stripes and figured 
coat styles. All 49c
Shirts

fancy stripe and figured 
ted, lounge collars, others 
>rth up to 1.25 69c
i's Sweater Coats, Un- 
ipenders, Hats, Caps, 
jfflers, etc. Bargains

d Sale !

nlan
OUSE

h-Ho-iik-hI If they liiHort it without 
from lin- I >0],a riment.—35171.

umors come to the surface in the
|nK as in no other season. They

run themselves all off that way. 
fever, but mostly remain in the 
tin. Hoot

t

l’s Sarsaparilla removes 
1. wards off danger, makes good 
th sure. ~
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NO ONE STRONGER THAN HIS STOMACH. *
• The celebrated Dr. Abemethy of London wee firmly of the opinion that dree* 

den of the stomsch were the most prolific ion roe of human ailments in fieneral. \ 
recent medical writer says: “ every feeling, emotion and affection reports at the 
stomach (through the system of nerves) and the stomach is affected accordingly 
It is the vital center of the body ****.” He -continues, “ so we rosy ». 
said to live ( thrtugh ) the stomach.” He goes on to show that the stomach u 
the Vital center of the body. For weak stomachs and the consequent indigestion 
or dyspepsia, and the multitude of various diseases which result therefrom, no 
wediemn can be better suited as a curative agent than

m BEARD MADE OF BEESThe STANDARD BANK of CANADA
STATEMENT

!•
■P !

if 1
11 Im

%.
isF

CONDENSED
Front Report to Dominion Government, 31st Jan., 1913

I AT OF AN ENGLISH BEE-KEEP. 
ER NOT REALLY DANGEROUS.

> ! m
RESOURCES

Cash on hand and Notes and 
Cheques of other Banks . . $5,541,652.65 

Government Deposit to 
Gtculation ....

LIABILITIESi

Hi $2.429.275.00 Cy Putting the Queen In a Cage 
Which He Suspended From His 
Chin the Apiarist Was Able to 
Make the Bees Swarm About His 
Face—Italian Species Mild and 
Usually Good Tempered. •

When bees swarm they fill their 
honey sacks with honey that they 
might not go hungry before having 
time to establish themselves in their 
new homy. After having thus enjoyed 
a square meal, like human beings, 
they are good-natured. So in the ac
companying picture of an English 
apiarist, the bees were taken in the 
act of swarming. The queen was put 
into a small cage and suspended by 
a string from the man’s chin. Bees 
always cluster with their queen, so 
in clustering with their queen they 
formed a good-sized beard. A sudden 
shake of the head, and they were 
dropped in front of a hive and their 
queen allowed to go. in with them, 
thus forming a new colony.

Bees have had the reputation of be
ing vindicative and ready to sting at 
sight, and with certain bees this is 
not far from right. The black bee is 
more inclined to sting than is the 
Italian or yellow bee. A cross between 
the two races producing a hybrid

Capital......................................
Reserve Fund, Surplus Profits 

• and Reserved for Interest 3,310,791.77 
Dividends

I
if Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery.

“ Several months ago I suffered from a severe pain rlgt, 
under the breast-bone,” writes Mbs. G. M. Mubmh 
Corona, Calif. “ Had suffered from it, off and on, for sey 
eral years. I also suffered from heart-burn, did not know 
what was the matter with me. I tried several medicine 
but they did me no good. Finally, I was told It was mi 
liver. I did not dare to eat as It made me worse. Who 
ever I swallowed anything ft seemed that I would faint—<t 
hurt so. I grew very thin and weak from not eating. Vv'ui 
told to take Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. I tow 
five bottles of It, and could feel myself getting tetter from 
the first dose. I could eat a little without pain and grew 
strong fast. To-day I am strong and well and can do il M-. 
day’s work with ease. Can eat everything and have pu: en 
flesh wonderfully. I will say to all sufferers write to L: 
Pierce. Hé has my undying gratitude.”

II Whyfnot purchase a five year 5 per cent. Deben
ture, the Standard form of investment for those 
seeking safety of principal as well as a fair rate 
of interest. These Debentures are issued by the 
Royal Loan and Savings* Company in any de
nomination from $1000 upwards. Call, write 
or phone the office for particulars.

!. . 77,597.55
. . 2,339,643.00 
. . 32,017.153.01 
. . 1,060,027.59

110,000.00
362,213.99

rj1 Due by Banks......................
Government, Municipal and 

other Debentures .... 2,766,192.18
Call Loans on Bonds, etc. . . 2,501,087.30
Loans and Discounts . . . 28,898,667.57 
Bank Premises, Head Office 

and Branches 
Other Assets .

Grculation. . .
Deposits . • . 
Banks ....?- 1 r

% r ■■
JL.

;im «
ii

996.029.01
58,645.22il The Royal Loan and Savings Company» $41,234,487.92. $41,234,487.92 Mbs. MmtKBM.

! :|
V

38 - 40 Market Street, Brantford
Total Assets $2,300,000.00

the grade with Baltimore, as Lefty 
Smith, the former Brantford lad, has 
been a regular pitcher on the big In
ternational Club since he joined them 
in the spring one year ago.

SPORTl:iÜ :'"i ANGUISH & WHITFIELD
• • 1 7

l S !m
BASEBALL

Sanitary Plumbers, Steam {and Gas l[Fitters
BASKETBALLLining Up at Peterboro.

Feterboro, Feb. 27—The Peter- 
boro Canadian League team is grad
ually beinjg rounded up, and Mana
ger Barthold expects to have his 
squad complete within the next few 
weeks. So far Président Denham 
has received the signed contracts of 
six members -of last years team as 
follows: Firstbaseman and Manager 
Johnny Barthold, Philadelphia, Pa 1 
Pitcher Ken Tracey, Detroit, Mich. ;
Pitcher Hanson, Chicago, 111.; Out
fielder Jimmy Beard, Reading, Pa. :
Outfielder “Peggie” Swartz, Reading 
Pa. ; and Catcher “Du'bbie” Shea, of 
Toronto.

Shortstop Harry Brant, who did 
brilliant fielding and hitting for the >
White Caps when he was secured i
from London in mid-season, is still j With the nerves exhausted both 
holding out for more money, but mind and body are of little use. You 
President Denham is not worryin» feel tired, worn out and down-heart- 
any. So far nothing has been heard ed, and the organs of digestion fail 
from Third Baseman Joe Byrne or to perform their all-important func- 
Pitcher Leroy Osborne, while Out- tions.
fielder Jack White has written asking Nervous troubles do not go away 
for his release.. Manager Barthold of their own accord, but gradually 
has written President Denham to the grow worse and worse, until some 
effect that he has been successful in form of paralysis is developed. Dr. 
signing two new pitchers, a good Chase’s Nerve Food can be depended 
catcher and an outfielder, while he upon to revitalize feeble, wasted 
is hot on the trail >for a rattling good nerve cells as nothing else can. Here 
second baseman and another box ar- is a case in illustration: 
list. Mr. A. Sicard Dana, Sask., writes:

“When I began to use Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, on the recommenda
tion of a friend, my system was so 
much run down that 1 was weak and 
exhausted, and could not at times at
tend to my work. The effect of the 
Nerve Food was almost like magic, 
for in a few days the weakness wore 
away and I found strength and 
vigor being restored to the body.
That cure was effected three years 
ago, but I generally use the Nerve 
Food in the spring, as I can find no 
treatment so effective as a spring 
tonic..

Low Colonist Rates to Pacific Coast
via Chicago and North Western 
Railway. On sale daily, March 15th 
to April 15th inclusive from all points 
in Canada to Los Angeles, San Fran
cisco, Portland, Salt Lake City, Seat
tle, Victoria Vancouver, Nelson, Relics of Charles 1.
Rossland, and many other points. T ord Ashburnham, who died recent- 
Through tourist sleeper» and free re- jy ;n England, leaves large estates in 
cltmng chair cars from Chicago. Van- j Sussex, Northamptonshire and Wales 
able routes. Liberal ‘Stop-overs. For He was a widower, his wife having 
full information as to rates, routes died twelve years ago, and a Roman 
and literature, write or call on B. H. Ca'holic. His death recalls the fact 
Bennett, General Agent, 46 Yonge a‘ the family seat in Sussex, are
, , Z. , several relics of the execution ofs reel, Toronto. Cbarle= I. Thit king was assisted in

tis flight from Hampton Court Palace | 
by the Ashburnham of that period, 
who was groom of the bedchamber. It 
is a’.so interesting to remember that 
th<- famous Mazer in Bible at Ashburn
ham Place was sold in 1897 for $20,- 
000. Th» only child of the deceased 
pet r. Lady Mary Ashburnham, now 
2‘!. who was a remarkably fine horse- 
w< man and much liked in society, be
came last year a “novice” in the Or- 
dei of the Sacred Heart at Roehamp- 
tom The heir to the earldom is the 
late Lord Ashburnham’s brother, the 
Hon. Thomas Ashburnham, who is 
now in his 58th year and settled at 
Fr dericton, N.B. At one time he was 
captain in the 7th Hussars.

■
Agents for the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 
and Ranges. Get our estimates before placing 

o v.ers.

The Trinity College basketball 
team will play the Y.M.C.A. first 
team here on Saturday night, at 8 
o’clock. Mr. Ransom Wilkes is cap
tain of the Trinity team.

The Crescents and Piratés play the 
last game in the Boys’ League to
night at the Y.M. rink, 
angles have already won the league, 
not having lost a single game. Bill 
Ryerson is the popular captain of tn= 
Triangles.

1

40 Colbcrne St. BrantfordThe Tri-
Bell F hone 1362

■ ' ■■
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I Like Magic 
To Weak Nerves Thé

BANK ofTORONTO
m' 1

§1 INCORPORATED 1855

m
!»J

■ m11 Capital and *et»E.Rveo funds,
$11,176,578t;

: A SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at every branch, 
Money Orders and Draf.s sold.
Travellers’ Cheques and Letters of Credit issued. 
Your banking business and account solicited with our 
assurance of careful and accurate attention.

Brantford Branch

If ’
1I.

i v! BEARD COMPOSED OF BEES.
often gives us a colony of bees that 
are terrors, that are ready to fight 
at the drop of the hat.

Cases are on record where cows, 
horses, dogs, chickens, and even hu
man beings have been stung to death 
by angry bees.

Various conditions tend to rouse the 
anger of bees. If ffioney has been 
carelessly dropped where the bees can 
get it, they seem to go crazy over the 
taste of it. Bees from all the hives 
npar will come out to get at the honey. 
After it is all cleaned up. they will 
attack weak colonies, and the bees 
will sting each other, and in the bat
tle that follows thousands and, if 
enough bees are in the neighborhood, 
millions might be killed. While in 
this state of frenzy it is liable to go 
hard with any one who happens near, 
as they will sting any living thing that 
ventures near.

‘With the gentle' strains of Italian 
bees there is little danger of being 
stung if reasonable precautions are 
taken. By blowing a little smoke on 
them when the hive) is opened, the 
bees will turn tail arid run as if scar
ed out of their wits.

a
il

Colborne and Queen Sts.

*'
m if#

THE RUUDJ. Ira Will Probably Be
Hi the Fourth Umpire.

President Fitzgerald, of the Cana
dian League, announced that his 
fourth umpire would in all probabil
ity be J. Ira Davis, who officiated 
during the greater part of last sea
son.

Instantaneous Automatic Water Heater
■■Vi

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
i t Only burns gas while you are drawing hot water, and owing to 

its very large copper coils is a very economical gas user.

For sale by the trade, and

Hi. 91, 93 and 95 DALH0USIE STREET, BRANTFORD'
Davis is undoubtedly one of the 

best umpires who ever worked in the 
Canadian League, and the president 
is making no mistake in trying to 
get the former big league ball player 
back into the fold as a regular offi
cial.

à ;

Brantford Gas Company
Per H. H. POWELLL, Pres, and Mgr.

Æt

CANADIAN AGENTS—Brown’s Four Crown Scotch, 
Pelee Island Wine Co.’s Wines, Webb & Harris Jamaica Rum, 

Cody*s Cocoa Wtee, Henry Thomson & Go. Irish Whisky.

AGENTS BRANTFORD AND DISTRICT-Carling's 
Ale, Porter and Lager; H. Walker &.Son's Celebrated Whiskies 
Radnor MineraljWater Co., Haig & Haie Five Star Scotch, 
Ross Irish Sloe Gin, Cranmiller's Ginger Ale,

PROPRIETORS—J. S. Hamilton & Co. Brandy, White 
Star Champagne, L. Empereur Champagne, "Crusader" In
valid Port, “Chateau Pelee” Clarets, St. Augustine Commun
ion and Invalids Wine.

Li)

frDavis can umpire a game; as *wefr 
as the best basefiall arbitrators in the 
business if lie wants to, and should 
he again be secured to handle the in
dicator, he will give his best to the 
league.
Francis Fox Signs

r
I

Ü

f
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1913 London Contract.
Francis Fox, the versatile infielder 

of the London Baseball Club, return
ed his contract to President Stevely 
signed up. The old players are fall
ing into line one by one and by the 
time that spring training time arri
ves it is expected that all the players 
on the 1912 reserve list will have 
come into the fold. Fox expects to 
have the best year of his career this 
season under Manager Deneau.
Bill Rose is Sent to

jà. I||I
■I

We carry the largest stock of Wines'and Spirits of any firm in
Ontario.■

.? il
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They Soothe Excited Nerves —
Nervous affections are usually attrib
utable to defective digestion, as the j 
stomach dominates the nerve cen
tres. A course of Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills will still all disturbances 
of this character, and by restoring 
the stomach to normal action relieve 
the nerves from irritation. There is 
no sedative like them and in the 
correction of irregularities of the 
digestive processés, no preparation 
has done so effective work, as can be 
testified to by thousands.

’1

J. S. Hamilton & Co.I

the Baltimore Orioles
Jack Dunn, manager of the Balti

more International Baseball League 
Club, has arranged a 
Knotty Lee whereby the Hamilton 
leader will secure several recruits af
ter spring training and in exchange 
for this deal Billy Dose, of the Ham
ilton Colts, will become the property 
of the Orioles.

Rose is the big southpaw twirier, 
who made a creditable showing dur
ing his two years in the Canadian 
League. Should Rose make good on 
the Baltimore team, he will be the 
second left-handed pitcher to make

!! deal withF1

I -1 m
! !. .I

Clifford’sFt l
NOTICE

Showing Off the Author.
One day the Rev. Mark Guy Pearse, 

in a tramp through Cornwall, came 
to a little village in which a tea- 
meeting was going on. Mr. Pearse 

including March 15th. Consumers not ent»red the little chapel and joined 
receiving their bills by that date may ' 1" the tea. He was in the most un- 
have a copy made on application at clerical of costumes, which was an 
the Secretary’s Office. act of sen»e on his part; but during

the progress of tea one or two of the 
“leaders” managed to recognize him ; 
whereupon one of them approached 
him and said, fn an anxious whisper:

“Be you the Rev. Mark Guy 
Pearse?”

“Yes—I be,” he answered.
“I thought as how you was. Now, 

do you see, we want to raise a little 
money, and a thought have struck 

Do ’ee just come out quiet like 
and say nothing to nobody, and then 
we will put ’ee in the vestry, and we 
will go into the chapel and say, ‘The 
Rev. Mark Guy Pearse, author of 
“Daniel Quorm,” is in the vestry, 
and can be seed at threepence each, 
th - proceeds to go for the good of the 
cause.’ ”

iB'.i : ttlflfi? Water Rates will be due and pay
able at the City Treasurer’s Office on 
March 1st. The usual discount of 
20 per cent, will be allowed up to and

Big Furniture House
-------- 78 COLBORNE STREET---------Ï

CARTER’SI Ml.j * r m '*■Si ! LIVERY. RemovedTp.*«i
■nil

Watch our windows ! We are putting 
on a large Brass Bedstead Sale, 
mencing Thursday for one week only at 
prices never offered before in Brantford

!w
v A The use of Miller’s Worm Powd

ers insures healthy children so far as 
the ailments attributable to worms 
are concerned. High mortality among 
children is traceable to worms. These 
sap the strength of infants so that 
they arc unable to maintain the bat
tle for life and succumb to weakness. 
This preparation gives promise of 
health and keeps it.

F. H. PITCHER, successor to J. 
H. Featherstone. The livery has 
been newly equipped with buggies, 
phaetons, harness, and I have pur
chased some new driving horses. 
A call solicited.
F. H. Pitcher, Proprietor.

18 Clarence street.
Telephone 96a.

com-
: $3 vlIfIf 1■ , f ifFli

t if' t f : ' On account of our increasing 
trade we have had to move into 
larger premises. No. 78 Market St.- 
next door to our present store. We 
are carrying a full line of men’s and 
boys' furnishings, also clothing. We 
are offering special discounts for the 

, balance of the month.

tiUREI USBtck Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci
dent to a bilions state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea» Drowsiness, Distress aftpr 
eating, pain In the Side, &c. While their most 
femurkatle success has been shown in curing

4 j Clifford’s Big Furniture House
Telephone No. 15I$ -If'St

Km1 SICK
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pîîls aie 
equally valuable in Constipation, curlngand pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
correct all disorder» or the stomach, atimulatetbe 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only

HEAD
Ac’iothey wonld be almoet prlcelcea to those who 
mutor from tlilB distressing complaint; but form. 
r - tely their goodness does notendherejmd these 
who once try them will find those little pills vslp- 
able In so msny ways that they wlU not bo wil
ling to do wlthontthem. But after all sick heed

Brantford:[ Home DyeingTired out men and run
down women cer

tainly do “pick

i

— I 5hallt & Co.The Biggest Colliery.
Ashingtôn Colliery, Northumber- 

i land, England, is claimed to be the 
i largest in the world. The royalties 
held by the company cover an area 
of twenty-five and a half miles. There 
are seven winding shafts, capable of 
turning out from 11,000 to 12,000 tons 
of coal per day, the average daily out
put at present being 9,000 ton'srând 
the wages bill ranges from $126,000 td
$160,000 fortnightly-.

, i mI J Ml
1.18 fi$ $

7n£
:: 78 Market Stmy Ftps.onup

There le Only One

C'Kee/e's
STOUT

♦ «
AKUH1IBC1S

' LOYD D. BARRE*

ARCHITECT 
Temnle Building 

BRANTFORD

;Zyti'catCbegttaA“Bromo Quinine "
1

■

ACHE 1That Is
Laxative Brstmo Quinine

I'd:
i Special

Extra
;

I S1È Is the bane of so many lives thst hero Is whore 
wo i.-uiho our great boast. Our pills cure It wLi-e 
others do rot.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small cM 
very easy to tche. Oneor twoplllsmake a do e. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, bat by their goalie action please all who 
use them.

glectnc Restorer jor lftet^egBBSSSMB
Mild

CNever makes y
• >r»P

IUSED THE WORLD (iVEfi TO CURE A GOLD IS OSE DAY. ou bilious.
B3A It'S the Cléenest, Simplest, and Beet Home

Dyp, one can buy—Why you don’t even have 
td know what Kind of cloth your Goods are 
made of. So mistakes are Impossible.

Send for Free Color Cerd. Sfory Booklet, and 
Booklet giving results of Dyeing over other colors.
^HieJlohn»oaKRi^ardsot^Co^Llmhed^Monue2^

kff. de t&M s remale Pffl*-i TH1 j:lll Always remember the full uarue. Look 

for this oijruaturo on every box. 25o.
A fUtlabie Frcnen raguUvor : ue»er fatla f heit 

I'lB are exceeding*? rorertui *n . eguiatlng tbs 
ga/wmtive portion ot tne cmale pysteai 
m chea imitât lorn. De. da V^n'a are so*S]l

Man be Ordered at 47 Colborae St, 
Braatfefd

OABito misnra co., rzw toilu :
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5% Ini
l ew investments! 

est as our Guaranteed 
Wards deposited for 51

Write for bookli 
particulars.

TRUST
c

43-45
James J. Warren, F

Brantford
T.

The Merc
Established 18 

Presii
V
O

Paid Up Canij 
Reserve Fund

186 Branches auq 
cific, Interest allow 
est current rate. CM

Given special attenta 
forms supplied. Ou 
Brantford Branch, ce

The
Tar

F you r child Jeu J 
probably the faul 
Don't scold the 4 

until- voii know tliej 
You set the housebol 
Is it reliable or mere! 
This store can fur nisi 
to-date

I

Dependable Tir 
Clocks From $

SHE
JEWELLER & OP

CAN AD I.A

E
,

To Manito■

HOMESEE
Low Round Trip Rate» 4 

March to October fl
Winnipeg and Return 
Edmonton and Return

Other Points In Prj 
Return Limit tiO days.

TOIRIST SLKKPIM
on all excursions r.>mfd 
fully equipped with bed 
secured at moderate ratesl 
ageut.

Through Ti

AROUND THE
mpress of Asia 1 
irbnn. <’o’.oinbo. ^

The “Ei 
Town. Pui 
,T0. Vessel rt 
Exclusive of 
“Empress of Asia." and :

Full particulars f 
l li-'.r

:,“k‘mains 11 
maintenance

W. LARKY, Agent!

HOMESKEEKERS' EX 
TO WESTERN C. 

EACH TUESDAY, 
4 TO OCTOBEj 

INCLUSIVE
In connection with tl

Grand Trunk Railway I 
issue round trip cxcursia 
points in Manitoba. Sa 
and Alberta, each Ttiesq 
to October cSth, rnvlusij 
cago and St. Paul, Thd 
to Winnipeg is $35.00 an! 
$143.00. Proporiionatc Id 
other points in Mamtoti 
ewan and Alberta. I ivxd 
60 days.

The Grand Trunk Pad 
is the shortest and qui 
between Winnipeg—Sa ski 
monton. with smooth rd 
trie lighted sleeping card 
dining cir service, thvouj 
est, mos( picturesque, anl 
idly developing section I 
Canada. 1 Through tick tl 
reservation made by all 9 
Agents. Costs no more ill 

Trains now iflroutes.
Winnipeg to Regina, 1 
Canora, Sask.. also to 1 i

j
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Weigh the car — not its price. 
Both are light. But the Ford is 
the one car whose low price does 
not indicate its high worth—the 
reason why you must “get busy ” 
today — if you want a Vanadium- 
bui t Ford this season.

“Everybody is driving a Ford" --more than 
200,000 in service. New prices—runabout $675 
—touring car 8750—town cai $1,000—with all 
equipment, f o b. Walkerville, Ont. Get par
ticulars from Ford Motor Company of Canada. 
Limited, —or C. J. Mitchell, Local Sales Agen
cy. 55 Darling St., Brantford— or direct from 
Walkerville. it
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Mechanical Books!
We have in stock a large line of useful Text 
Books, covering all professions and trades. 
We have special facilities for getting books 
which you may desire.

See Our Window Display !

STEDWANS’ BOOK STOKE
160 COLBORNE STBOTH PHONES 56D
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Tour Guarantee of Goodness
The name “SAL AD A” on the sealed lead pack- 

is your strongest guarantee of all that is 
and most fragrant in tea

t

best

hSALADA '1 thought it would be a long time something, the rest of his task would 
before this I am sure.” This answer he cosier. She only sat still, her

hands upon her lap ami followed 
hint with large bewildered eyes. There 
was nothing for it but to come back 
again and continue as best he might.

'It is really the only thing to do 
dear until things work round, 
must see that. In another 
most likely I shall have got out of 

... . . . my present hobble—that is we shall
. , T r. , have got out of it. Until then we mustfor a particular reason, Loftus— at , . , „ ... ., . , . . , i do the best we can. \\e can write toleast 1 think so, didn t you? , . ■,. < i ■ I , • cadi other ot course, and as I saidThe color rose warm and bright.n must ,ef me know what
her checks now because poor child , are whcn you kl]ow them /ou>.
she had taken the hint which he had se,f If j wcr/mn such an unfu°ck 
been at such pains to convey- and fe„ . wou,(f be busi“to 
taken it exactly the wrong way. The make them but as it Tt js a for„
special reason could be but one, she ._, ... ... ... ,had thought, and now she faltered, £nate that «'ways
feeling angry with herself because it ha'e a home wlthf lhe Countess unt.l

, . —you have one of your own.was so certainly his business and not ... . . . ,hers to introduce the subject of their c.Sh.e ,.dln n°}. mimed,ately answer.
. ,. , She followed him with her eyes againmarriage. Lor him, he thought he , , ... * ?

saw the opening he had wanted to ob- j*S e m0'et .t,ncasl > away, ant s ow- 
tain, and did his best to seize it. * rose putting her hand perplexedly

Quite right, dear, 1 did say so. . , , dj, . ,.
Your letters have had so little in them .,, towal "®r k .

T , .. . . I want to quite understand, sheOf course 1 know that you cannot „ . . . 7 , T, , said. It would make you poorer, Ihave been in the mood for writing, T t.suppose, Lottus, it you were to poor child. I understand that. You I K ’ „
have told me so very little that I feel me . , . • «
that I am quite m the dark-about „ she ha(] understood him and ovJ.
y°‘lpi *' a”S f,n . S°- °n" . nl.ea’V whelmed him with reproaches, he was

Pians? Marjor,e echoed blankly. man c h to fccl that they would
As to the future-when you leave haye beetf easier to hear than this 

here suppose ,t won t he long be- ^ innocfnt faith and unsuspicion.
fore those confounded C hadournsf... . My dear child, that does not expresscome down to take possession now? . , .. ,, , .. »n . . . . .. 1 i it. 1 can t well be poorer than I amRather decent ol them, we must al- . ...
low, not to have done so at once— , rT , , .. .. ,,r. A w Harder for you then : she eor-as soon as they could. What arc . ,X7 ,, . , .. cJ . , , , rccted. You will get on better for
yonr-arrangements for afterwards? nex, v(,ar or so without me-that

My arrangements Site spoke as wha( - mean. Isn-t it?-
one amazed, bewildered. I—I have Tr , .. re, « .. , r He said aloud that that was whatmade none, Loft,.s You know that I hc meant and be inwardly called

jou Ilovv ? can t < o so. himself a cur again. Marjorie quietly
He forced himselt to look at her, , . J

and as he met her eyes, full of jpain. understand/ she said.
doubt, trouble, wonder, but with no h be sorry for you to be any
spark of comprehension, what little . , , . „, 1 , . , . . poorer through me. 1 dont knowoutward courage he had managed to , -r. ,,, , . 1rb , , ,r whether I can stay with Fenella orinvest himself with sank down, lie , .
called hmself a cur wrathfully, and „ ',uPP°=e can •
confessed to himself that he could not 
tell her straghtforwardly.

The situation was unendurable ; he 
goÇ up trying to walk himself into an 
affectation of ease. He had abandon
ed all hope of telling her the truth 
so utterly that he began to half lie as 
the easiest and most currish way out 
of it.

“Of course 1 know dear, that in 
ordinary circumstances it would not 
be your place to make plans—it would 
be mine. I ought to have written or 
come down to see you about it before 
—1 know I ought
fact is 1 thought you would under
stand . When we were first engaged 

+=17111 never Min'd that. VVhât I mean 
is that you know my position ?” 
s ‘Your position?” She followed hint 
with her eyes as he paced. ‘Yes—that 
is 1 suppose I do. Loftus. It is what 
it has always been, isn’t it?”

‘Yes, worse luck, only more so.
That’s it, Marjorie—that is what I 
mean. You know how confoundedly 
poor J arn.”

‘Oh that.” Her voice changed, her 
face brightened, she blushed again, 
lie had halted beside her, and she 
put her hand against his. T always 
knew you were poor. Loftus,” she 
said gently. ‘You must not trouble 
about that. I am poor myself now, 
you know. 1 understand that when 
we are married that things will be 
very different from what we used to 
talk about and expect, 
get used to it and when I am once 
right away from Castle Marling per
haps it won't seem so hard. You 
must not think of it or mind it for 
my sake.’

For her sake? He was not without 
a sense of humor and he could have 
laughed. But he only moved a step 
away and her hand fell.

‘My dear child you don't under
stand. what I mean at all. There is 
poverty and poverty. 1 am in debt, 
unluckily. I haven’t any profession.
I am going to try Rydcrsdale to help 
me to a post but 1 don’t know whe
ther he will manage it.” Hc was not 
looking at her but out of the window, 
over her head; he shuffled uneasily 
from one foot to the other. No. it 
was not a pleasant position for a man 
who liked comfort to find himself in.
His sentences came out in jerks, con
fusedly. T shall ask him hut I don't 
know that he will do it. He and I 
never hit it off much. And of course 
until 1 can do something nothing can 
be done. That is. for the present, 
things must remain as they are. They 
will work round some time no doubt.
At any rate 1 hope so, for having 
them as they are is a confounded 
bore.” Very much against his will he 

which let his eyes meet hers. ‘What I mean 
dear is that our marriage can't he 
yet.”

He restlessly walked away, de- 
voutedly thankful that so much at 
least was out. He felt impatiently 
that if she would only remonstrate, 
assent, demur, question him, say

II of hers was such an unpropitious be
ginning that he found it impossible 
to follow glibly his reply to it with 
anything more. She quietly took him 
up as he faltered. It appeared, that 
after all she had not told the Count
ess quite all the contents of his let
ter.

You 
year or soB THE CHOICEST TEA GROWN ON THE ISLAND OF CEYLON 

—dean, whole leaves—with the defightful flavor 
of the fresh leaves brought to your table by the 
sealed lead packages.

BLACK, GREEN OR MIXED 063

But not until he

I’ll wait Lof-

You are a 
wise little woman, and you see it is 
the only thing to do.” He saw the 
end of his ordeal so welcomely near 
that he showed a wretched cheerful
ness. 'You do see it. don’t you Mar
jorie?”

T—I think so—yes.” She looked up 
at him wistfully as he again stood be
side her, as handsome as ever, as 
graceful as ever, just what she had 
always known him, and yet she did 
not follow the thought, poor child, or 
try to penetrate the meaning of the 
miserable tumult and pain in her 
breast. She had expected something 
Utterly, different, but what he had 
said was very sensible and right and 
inevitable, no .doubt. S>he was con
fused, bewildered, disappointed, hurt, 
chilled, but dullv acquiescent. “I 
suppose so,” she said.

(To be CoiiLHiiied.)

‘Of course you will.

The Tale of 
Tardiness But—well the

F your cliildien are late at scliooi it’s 
probably the fault of the clock you have. 
Don’t scold ttoe children for tardiness 

until yoû know they are started on time. 
You set the household clocks by your watch 
Is it reliable or merely a gucsing machine ? 
This store can furnish you a handsome up- 
to-date

l SÜk tas

h-
g

.
| v Good News From 

the Lumber Camp
Dependable Timepiece $14 to $25 
Clocks From $100 up to $50.00

ij

SHEPPARD ® SON I Men in the lumber camps have free 
medical attendance, and while many 
suffer from piles on account of ex
posure from cold and dampness, the 
doctors do not seem to have any 
cure for piLs.'

Many letters • come from lumber 
camps in praise of Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment, and here is a sample of how 
they read.

Mr. Wm. Jones, cook in lumber 
camp" at Prairie River, Sask., writes: 
“For a long time I suffered from 
itching, bleeding piles, and could not 
sleep nights, because of the intense 
itching. Two doctors treated me, but 
the relief was only temporary. I saw 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment advertised in a 
newspaper, and it cured me com
pletely over four months ago. Two 
besides me had the piles here at the 
camp, and were cured by ointment 
I gave them. After all the treatments 
1 tried I never expected to he cured 
and am grateful for it.” Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment is a positive cure for itch
ing, bleeding and protruding piles.

152 COLBORNE STREETJEWELLER & OPTICIAN

But I shall

DELIGHTFUL IN MARCH.

Now is the time to take a few days 
off and visit the Highland Inn at Al
gonquin Park, Out. 
hours’ run from Montreal, Toronto. 
Ottawa, and a delightful place to re
cuperate from fatigue or sickness and

Only a few

HOMESKEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS ror and Edson, Alta. 
TO WESTERN CANADA,

EACH TUESDAY, MAR.
4 TO OCTOBER 28,

INCLUSIVE.

The route via Chicago is an attrac
tive one, as many large cities and 
towns'are passed en route, 
breaks the monotony of the journey.

Time Tables, Land Pamphlets and 
other descriptive literature relative to 

• the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway

to build u,p a run down constitution. 
The park is at an altitude of 2,000 ft. 
above the sea, and the air is pure and 
invigorating Winter sports are in
dulged in and congenial parties from 
different parts of Canada and life 
United States are taking the eAjoy- 

this delightful

In connection with the above the 
Grand Trunk Railway System will 
issue round trip excursion tickets to _
points in Manitoba, Saskatchewan.. | may obtained on application to 
and Alberta, each Tuesday, March 4. ‘ nearest Grand Trunk A«ent- or wnte 
to October 28th, inclusive, via Chi- A- E- Duff- District Passenger 
cago and St. Paul, The return tare Union Station, Toronto, Ont.
to Winnipeg is $35.00 and Edmonton 1 Thomas J. Nelson. City Passenger 
$43-00. Proportionate low rates to and. Ticket Agent. Phone 86. R. 
other points in Manitoba, Saskatvh- j ^ Station Ticket Agent. Phone
ewan and Alberta. Tickets good for |
60 days.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
is tile shortest and quickest route 
between Winnipeg—Saskatoon— Ed- your business? If so, I will incorpor- 
monton, with smooth roadbed, elec- ate >ame into a Limited Company* 
trie lighted sleeping cars and superb and procure such capital as required, 
dining car service, through the new- Write or call. Athol George Robert- 
est, mosf picturesque, and most rap- son, 58 Colborne St., Toronto. Tele- 
idly developing section of Western phone Main 31X3- 
Canada. Through tickets sold and ■ “. "Ï .
reservation made by all Grand Trunk (1C VSH’l L «(Uftfe Pïlïl
Agents. Costs no more than by other A reliable French regulator i never fall». Thwl I 
routes. Trains now in operation
Winnipeg to Regina, York ton, and I
v.nnora, Sask.. also to Camrusc. Mir- HwSeobeV Pina* Tin- ft- Cettwrlgee,

ment of a stay at 
spot. Write Manager. The Highland 
Inn. for handsome booklet, or ask 

Grand Trunk agc*nt for illustrat
ed descriptfo 
formation.

-K,
any

and fut^her in-
lunir

BUSINESS CHANCES
Do you need additional capital in ill I A Pill for All Seasons—Winter and 

summer in all latitudes whether in 
torrid zone or Arctic temperature. 
Pnrinclee’s Vegetable Pills, 
depended upon to do their work. 
Tlic dyspeptic will find them a friend 
always and should carry them with 
him everywhere They are , made to 
withstand any climate and are war
ranted to keep their freshness and 
strength They do not grow stale, 
quality not possessed in many pills 
now 011 the market

can be
I
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new; 2 pig racks, 1 wagon box* 1 set 
of scales, capacity 2000 lbs. ; about 
50 good bushel boxes, elm wood; 1 
Eureka sprayer. Other articles too 
numerous to mention.

Roots and Grain—Fifty bushels of 
llrst-class potatoes, a quantity of oats, 
good for seed.

Terms—All sums of $10.00 and un
der cash, over that amount eight 
months’ credit will be given on fur
nishing approved security, or 5 per 
cent, off for cash on credit amounts. 
James W. Mclntee, Proprietor.

W. Almas & Son, Auctioneers.

THE SECRET OF
GIRLISH BEAUTY

The Blood Must Be Kept Rich and 
Pure, and the Nerves Properly 

Nourished.

Every,parent of a growing girl and 
every young woman who lo’oks after 
herself, should be constantly on the 
watch for symptoms o-f impoverish
ed blood. Girls in their teens should 
not be pale, languid and constantly 
fatigued. Nature intended them ' to 
be bright, energetic and active. The 
happiness of a lifetime depends up:on 
giving the'blood the help it needs at 
this time, when girls are too fre
quently allowed to overstudy, over
work or suffer from lack of exercise.

The

SOLD THE FARM

AUCTION SALE OF STOCK AND
IMPLEMENTS

Mr. Wclby Almas and Son have re
ceived instructions from M. M. Mar
shall to sell by public auction on 
Tuesday, March 4th, at his farm one 
mile east of Cainsville, on the Onon
daga Road, at 1 o’clock, the follow
ing:

symtoms olf impoverished 
blood are unmistakable. They are
languidness v>f breath, violent palpi
tation of the heart, particularly 
cm going up stairs, poor appetite, 
dizziness and headaches and a ten
dency to faint. These symtoms of 
course are not all found in

1 Horse—Bay. city broken, good 
any place in all harness.

Cows—2—One due the middle of
May, a cracker, and in good flow of 
milk; i cow, fat.

Hens—About 35 Rocks and W Leg
horns.

Also full line of garden implements 
including light delivery sleigh, one 
horse lumber wagon. 1 good market 
wa.gon, and everything found on a 
first class garden property. See small 
bills for full particulars.

Feed—About 300 lbs. coarse salt, 
375 lbs. high grade fertilizer. 23 
shocks fodder corn, a quantity of 
mixed hay; sugar mangolds, turnips, 
table carrots and onions.

Dairy—Cream separator, U.S., as 
good as new; pails, pans, butter bowl, 
ladles, dash churn.

Household—A quantity of house
hold furniture, including stoves, etc.

Terms—All sums of $10 and under, 
cash ; over that amount 
credit will be given on furnishing ap
proved security; fat cows and hens 
cash: 5 per cent, allowed off on 
amounts entitled to credit.
M. M. Marshall, W. Almas & Son 

Proprietor.
J. W. Clark, Clerk.

every
case, but the more the victim has of 
them the greater progress has the 
trouble made and the more impera
tive is the necessity to at once be
gin to check it, through the use of 
Dr Williams’ Pink Pills which bring 
back the glow of health and 
to every part of the body. The case 
of Miss Jeanie Fraser, Hamilton 
Ont,, offers proof of this. She says : 
“For about eighteen months I was 
in a very 'bad state of health an t 
thoroughly run down. 1 had no ap
petite and suffered from most of the

BUY YOU* 
PREPAID 
TICKETS 

NOW I

>
energy K SAILINGS N

«15s,tiss0iy82æs&.
Teutonic. Mar 1, Dominion, Mar. 8

Rate*: Cabin (ID «47.50 and «50: Third 
Class «31.25 and up,according to destination

I SUMMER 
SEASON,1913

Sent for Hot, Folder and Handsome Bookletsymptoms of anaemia. I went to a 
local.doctor and received treatment 
from him for three months, and al
though I took bottle after bottle of 
medicine I was steadily growing 
worsp, and I igot so down-hearted 
#md depressed that I felt I would 
never get better, 
read the case of a young lady whosa 
symptoms were similar to my own- 
who had been cured ov Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills,

Agents: W. Lahey: T. f Nclsetl, 
Company 's Office—Toronto.months'7 *•.

’tAt this" time I

Auctioneers.and I decided to try 
them. By the time I had used three 
boxes my appetite had improved and. 
I was feeling more encouraged, I 
continued the use of the Pill's for p.

AROUND THE WORLD
1

VIA
Lease Has Expired.
AUCTION SALE 

Of Stock and Implements.
Welby Almas & Son, have received 

instructions from GILBERT C. 
FIELD, to sell by public auction, at 
his place of residence, situated on 
Lot 17 on the 4th Concession of 
South Dumfries, 1 mile north of the 
Blue Lake Cement Works, on 

Mon ay, March -rd, 
commencing at one o’clock, the fol
lowing:

Horses—8—One span grey general j 
purpose horses, 6 and 7 years old, a 
pair of good ones, weighing about j 
2700 lbs; 1 horse 5 years old. about 

,1500 lhs* 1 filly™„3 ..years, old, — Uy, 
“Prince Nutwood”; 1 filly, 3 years 
old, by “Mephisto”; 1 filly, 1 yehr 
old, by “Baron Garrick”; 1 brood 
mare, 9 years old, supposed to be in 
foal to Baron Garrick: 1 brood mare, 
12 years old, supposed to be in foal 
to Baron Garrick.

Cattle—17—Six fresh milk cows. 1 
cow due about time of sale; 1 cow 
due about April 1st; 4 steers, 2 years 
old; 1 bull, 3 years old; 4 calves.

Hogs — 5 shoats, 3 months old.
Chickens— About 30 P. R. hens.
Feed— About 4 tons timothy hay, 

50 shocks ear corn, 500 bushels man
golds, 380 bushels turnips, about 75 
bags potatoes.

Implements — 1 Massey-Harris 
binder, 7 ft. cut; 1 Massey-Harris 
horse rake, 1 2-furrow plow, Kan
garoo ; 1 hay rack; 1 pair bob sleighs 
1 wagon and gravel box, Magnet 
Cream Separator.

Harness— 1 set Brcetchen harness 
1 set single harness.

Terms—All sums of $10.00 and un
der cash, over that amount 8 months' 
credit will be given on furnishing 
approved joint notes, or 4 per cent- 
off for cash on credit amounts.
Gilbert C. Field, proprietor.

W. Almas & Son, Auctioneers 
S. B. Lawrason, Clerk.

“EMPRESS OF ASIA”
(New C.P.K. Pacific Steamship)time longer and my health was fully 

restored
These Pills are sold by all medi

cine dealers or may be had by mail 
at 50 cents a box or six boexs for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co.. Brockville, Ont.

Empress of Asia will sail from Liver
pool June 14th, particulars of trip will 
be announced later.

I
I WINTER iOURS

TO

California Mex co, Florida 
ind tha Sunny South

AT LOW R ATES
Get particulars from Candadian Pacific 

M. G MURPHY 
D.P.A., C.P. Ry„ Toronto.

W. Lahey, agent, 118 Dalhoueie Ut.

MOVING Agents or write

, Owing to increase of business
ViMcCiitchiii Bros. T. H. & B. Railway

LIMITED The Through Train Service for 
St. Thomas, leaving Brantford 7.25 
p. m. daily, except Sunday.

Also St. Thomas to Brantford, 
leaving St. Thomas 7.05 a, m. 
daily, except Sunday HAS BEEN 
DISCONTINUED.

These trains will run to and from 
Waterford only, on same schedule.

REAL ESTATE AND 
INVESTMENT BROKERS

are moving from 250 Colborne St. to

214 Colborne St.
(Over McDowell's Drug Store)

where they will be pleased to meet 
their clients

H. C. THOMAS
Agent 1

O. C. MARTIN,
Q, P. A., Hamilton

Phone 110 1Don’t be just satisfied with Plumb
ing, make sure it's done in the “Sanitary 
Way”-that’s the !

Removal!White Way of Plumbing
Let me figure on your Plumbing, 

Steam-fitting or beating requisites. It 
will be done right. Quick Service; Sat
isfaction guaranteed. I look after all 
work personally and I only employ com
petent men.

Messrs. Charles Taylor and 
Co., plumbers, have removed 
from 14 King street to '(udr 
new premises. No. 10 and 12 
Dalhousie street, near the Drill 
Hall, where they are better 
equipped to serve the publi : in 
all lines pertaining 10 the 
plumbing trade. A ’phone mes
sage or card will receive 
prompt attention. and quick 
service.

I

H. E. WHITE H;
250 Colborne St. 13 Webllng St 

PHONES !.
QUALED TENDERS addressed to the 
O undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 
for Armoury. Port Arthur. Ont..*’ will he 
received at this office until 4.00 P.M.. on 
Titeml.-ty. March 4. 101.“». for the construc
tion of the building mentioned.

Bell 534 and 1828 Auto. 234
1

i

J i•Giving Up Farming. 
UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE 

Of Farm Stock and Implement's.
W. Almas and Son have received 

instructions from Mr. JAMES W. 
McINTEE, to sell by public auction 
at his farm, situated one-half mile 
cast of the White School House, bet
ter known as the John Brown farm.

;
alls and form of von- ’ 
nd forms of tender ob

tained at the office of the City Clerk at 
Port Arthur. Out. : at the office of H. 15.
Matthews. Esq.. Superintending Architect 
of the Dominion Public IluilUUigs. Wiimi> 
peg. Man., and

Persons tendering are notified that tea
rs will not be considered unless made 

on the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation and place of 
residence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by an . . . . .n, * .
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay- 1 ■ ■ —1 1 ' _^
able to the order of the Honourable the Vii&r+rir for /VieilMinister of Public Works, equal to ten ClCCint KCbLUrer 1 , 
per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of the Phosohonol restore9 every nerve m the body 
tender, which will be forfeited if the per- .F , — to its proper tension ; restore»
«on tendering decline to enter into a con- ! vim and vitality. Premature decay and ell *exusl 
tract when called upon to do so. or fail to weakness averted at once. Phoepnonoi will 
complete the work contracted for. If the make vou a new man. Price S8 a box. or twotor 
tender be not accepted the cheque will be i& Ma.led to any address. Tb6Boobcu JJre* 
returned. Catiisrt»*». Ow>*.

eelfloat! 
seen a

Plans, 
tract can

this Department. CHAS, TAYLOR & CO,
10 and 12 Dalhousie Street

Bell Phone 7

\
on

1Wednesday, March 5th.
at one o’clock sharp, the following:

Horses—One span good carriage 
horses. Risehawks, good workers, 
rising 9 to 10 years old; 1 black horse, 
gpod in all harness, rising 8 years;
1 bay colt, 2 years old, Clyde; 1 glrey; 
colt, yearling. Block; 1 bay colt, T 
years old, will make a good driver. 

Cattle—One heifer calf.
Pigs—Fifteen shoats; 2 brood sows 

hard to beat.
Harness—One set team harness, 

with bretchen: 1 set of double bar-, 
ness, a quantity of odd harness.

Implements—One wagon, I. IL V. 
make, new: 1 spring wagon, capacity 
3000 lhs.; 1 top buggy; 1 bay rake. 
Massey-Harris make; 1 roller, Ver
ity make, good • as new: 1 mowcr. 
Massey-Harris; 1 two-horse corn #ul- 
tivator, Massey-Harris: 2 one-horse 
cultivators. 1 double furrow plow. 
Ontario Footlift, new: 1 walking1' 
plow, Verity No. 9: 1 walking plow. 
Wilkison No. 5: 1 set of harrows, 
Cockshutt make; 1 set of tleighs, I 
potato hillcr, 1 root pulper, Eureka,

1

Tim Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or uny tender.

By order,
R. U. DKSliOVHRRS.

Secretary.
$1,000

REWARD
Department of Public Works.

Ottawa. February 17, 1913. 
NeWHpapViH will u.»i ov â»u«w for thin 

ulvertWiuvitt If they lusei r it wMvudt • 
.olhorlty from the Department.- 3(L‘79. i

£or in ft>i iDt‘tiur
QlKlk’S Cotton Root ConipOmA the «Üscoyeiy pi v . ereabouts of

The great Uterine Tonic, and tuppfiSt h nr j^rs*dis ?■ tillering from

&1SS ZwiïtZïJ&XiSS«Sstogg^rjiygl TnmL)i,. t t.n.nic or Specif
Complaints iiiht cannot be cifted 
At The Ontario Medical institut^
8te-ü66 Yooge StrHU T<«oata r

will leadti ai.

, „ fffeSpamnhlet,. Andrew:
•WwMweaOt lewnukT. tfonwrft/y*

"'Ti
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RONTO
EO FUNDS,

ery branch,

Iredii issued, 
solicited with our

3LBORXE AND QvEEN STS.

UD
ic Water Heater
I hot water, and owing to 
bnomical gas user.

Company
‘res. and Mgr.

DAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1813

HIS STOMACH. * .
was ml y of the opinion that dhw. 
-ce oi human ailments in general. \ 
rrnoti and affection reports at fis,
the stomach is affected---- nrdingl]
.” He continues, “ so we’Way be 

es ou tc -how that the stomaob it < 
ichs and the consequent indigestion 
li seas es which result therefrom, os 
nt than
Idea Medical Discovery,
to I suffered from severe paint rigfcA 
” writes Mbs. U. M. Mübkk*, ipfl 
nffrrvd from it, ell and on, for. Sgy4 
fered from heart-burn, did not kndw" 
with me. I tried several medicines 
yxi. Finally, 1 was told It was m, 
o eat as it made me worse. When- 
ling it seemed that I would faint—it 
hiii and weak from not eating. Wat 
s Golden Medical Discovery. I took 
ould feel myself getting tetter from 
1 eat a little w ithout pain and grew 
am si rang and well and can do n big 
Can eat everything and have put ce 
rill say to ail sufferers write to Dr1, 
dying gratitude.” J

HI T FI ELD
and Gas ' Fitters *

arland Gas Stoves 
ites before placing1

Brantford
362

2.ÏrCH. 13

The Merchants Bank of Canada
Head Office, ModtrealEstablished 1864

President—Sir TT Montagu Allan, C.V.O 
Vice President—C 'V Blackwell 
General M anager—E. F, Hebden

..$6,747,680 

..$3,559,478
186 Branches aud Agencies, extencing f om the Atlantic to the Pa

cific, Interest allowed on Deposits on v..e Dollar and upwards at high
est current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

Paid Up Capital........ .................... ............
Reserve Fund and Undivided Pro us..

Farmer’s Business
Given special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
forms supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhousie and George Sts.,opposite Post Office

W. A. BURROWS, Manager

M"Ü

HOMESEEKERS’ 
EXCURSIONS

Through coaches and pullman tour
ist sleeping cars will leave Toronto 
11 p.m , each Tuesday, March 4th to 
Oct. 28th inclusive, for Winnipeg, 
via Chicago and St. Paul. No change 
of cars.

Winnipeg and return, $15 
Edmonton andrelurn, $4 i
Tickets good for 60 days. Proportion
ate low rules to other points lu Mai}!- 
toba. Saskatchewan aud Alberta.

The (irnnd Trunk Pacific Railway Is 
the shortest and quickest route between 
Winnipeg. Saskatoon, Edmonton.

Time Tables. Land Pamphlets and 
other descriptive literature relative to 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Ry. may be 
obtained from nearest Grand Trunk 
Agent.

R. Wright 
Depot Agt.

Thos. J. Nelson, 
C.P.&A., Phone 86

SANITARY
PLUMBING

Lady Marjorie’s Love

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

EXCURSIONS
To Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta

SETTLERSHOMESEEKERS
Low Round Trip Rates each Tuesday, 

March to October inclusive
Winnipeg and Return - 
Edmonton and Return -

Other 1'oints in Proportion 
Return Limit 00 days.

TOLR1ST SLEEPING C ARS
on all excursions. Comfortable berths, 
fully equipped with bedding, can be 
secured at moderate rates through local 
agent.

Settlers aud fa
milies without 
livestock should 
use
Regular Trains
Leaving Toronto 
10.20 p.m. daily 
Through Cokvst 
& Tourist Sle’rs

For settlers tra
veling with live
stock and effects
(Special Trains 

Will leaveToronto 
Each Tuesday 

March and April 
10.20 p.m.

$35.00
43.00

COLONIST CARS ON ALL TRAINS
No charge for Berths

Through Trains Toronto to Winnip eg and West

AROUND THE WORLD via “EMPRESS OF ASIA”
The “Empress of Asia will leave Liverpool June 14, calling at Madeira. Cape 

Town. Durban. Colombo. Singapore and Hong Kong, arriving Vancouver August 
30. Vessel remains II days at Hong Kong. “Rate for Entire Cruise, .$6:10.10.” 
Exclusive of maintenance between arrival time in . England and departure or 
“Empress of Asia.” and stop over at Hong Kong.

Full particulars from any C.P.R. Agent or write M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

118 Dalhousie StreetW. LAHEY, Agent

5% Interest Guaranteed
Few investments are so secure, and pay such a Jjigh rate of inter

est as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of $100 and up
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

Write for booklet “Mortgage Iuvestments Guaranteed” for full 
particulars.

The
TRUSTS and GUARANTEE

Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West 

James J. Warren, President

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

Toronto
E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

;
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CANADIAN
Pacific

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK
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v/o/iz? Su// ant/ Uncle Sam
are Getting Together

. " !» « 1^vvs^vvWvvvwvvvvwü-. iw-»:

J. M. Young & Co. Whitewear Saleif Until We Move 
to the Temple 

Building

Whitewear Salem ■ft
i

' »'r:: ( t buriVr Leased YVirc.) | a ma canal, have given rise to con-
\\ XSI11 XGTON, Feb, 88. — Con-1 siderable comment m the English 

gress has taken up the ,-women suff-i newspapers which voice their grati- 
mge. question in -earnest by the desi- fication over his alleged attitude, 
gnation ol a sub-committee headed The Westminster Gazette, leading 

| by Kv]>resèhtatiye Hobson to inquire 
and report to the House whether it 
Would be dicst to leave the question 
of equal suffrage in the election of 
president and vice-president to 
constitutional amendment or thé; 
lion of separate states. Various 
mittees of

Saturday’s Bargain ListI:
S »
Iff .-} '/A

75c Messaline Silks, Shot Effects 
For 39c

it # organ of the 
says: ' “We all very much regretted 
to find uiivselves in conflict with the

Natural color Shantung Silks, regular 
75c for 50c.

Your Last Chance to Buy 
Furs at Less Than Cost

British Government

United States Government on 
a< point of this kind and believe that 

public opinion in the United States 
will welcome this changed attitude 
leading to the avoidance of further
controversy.”

The Fall .Mall Gazette says:
Wilson is to be congratulated on 
striking a true and high note in this 

Representative matter upon the eve of his accession.
We think repeal of the exemption 

scope and clause would he far the best solution 
propahlv will take the form of hear-; °f a tangle created by short-sighted-

ipponcnts ness of over-reaching politicians."
Rejoinder Delivered.

(Courier Leased Wire).

All Winter Coats to Clear 
at Big Reductions

a
r • ■#- -ae-, 

eom-

Ladies’ . Winter Coats, made of good 
mannish tweed, full length, up- 
to-date sty'es. Special ....

Ladies' Winter Coats, made of reversible 
cloth, fuli range of colors, regular | -
$iS to $2o. Special ........... . v-Iv

congress have for many 
years considered proposed amend 
ments but none has

4 yfe $

&1 :i

$7.50 I.ever reported
"Mr.one out. !All furs, fur coats and fur lined coats all 

to clear at less than cost price. Buy now tor 
next winter.

IRepresentatives 1’orter
Pennsylvania. and Tribble of Go 
gia. will work with 
Hobson in the enquiry which 
mises to be wide in its

of ofF . 1; :

S

V.pro-

Special Items from White- 
wear Sale

Corset Covers 25c

Rare Bargains in Duress 
Goods

V J
mgs. Tîie sponsors and 
of equal suffrage will be heard and 
though no report can be made to the 
dving congress, it is promised that; 
the enquiry will he finished and 
report presented 
congress before it ends two 
hence.

Sr We offer our entire stock of 
Hardware, Tinware, Granite- 
ware and rebuilt stoves at

JL.

B||I All wool Serges in navy and brown, alice, 
opênhagen, grey and green, 50 in *7C 
hes wide, special at............................ » OC

10 pieces choice plaids, new 
bright colors, on sale at ... .......

6 pieces all wool homespuns in plain and ** 
heather mixtures, 52 inches wide, 
special................................ ...............

WASHINGTON, Feb. 28 — The 
a rejoinder of the 1 British Government 

to the incoming j to the last American note regarding 
years; the Panama Canal zone tolls ques-

5 dozen only ladies’ corset coders, fitting 
or full styles, lace trimmed, special fil 25c f

Drawers 29c
5 dozen ladies white cotton drawers, made 

good quality* lonsdale, trimmed- with tucks 
and frills, special

25c"; tion was delivered to-day to Sccre- 
>y Ambassador Bryce.20 / OFF FOR CASH Suffrage leaders are mostly in fa 

vor of a constitutional amendment
- tary Knox 

Though naturally of great interest to 
; Secretary Knox he will make no

1I
Hi to give women the baMot. There is

some opposition to that plan, how- „ ,,
ever, headed by those who believe itlc,ffort to fons:(1er lf' '"’t W'U aUow 
might lie better for the states to de-| f,.’e "egptlat.ons on the American

side to lie continued by his succes- 
I sor in office.

1.00This means that for the next 30 
days our citstorr.zrs hevz the
privilege of purchrsing good 
goods at greatly reduced prices.

R il Ladies drawers, lace and embroi
dery trimmed, special at .................... C

Night Gowns 59c
Ladies’ White Cotton Night Gowns, slip 

ver or high neck styles, embroidery 
nd lace trimmed, special at _.____ OifC

7 pieces all wool whipcord in black, navvj 
grey, tan, alice, Copenhagen and £ 
cream, worth 75c, special at............. DOC

5000 yards Val. lace and inser- j* 
lions, choice patterns, special 2 yds. for OC
2000 yards German Val. lace and inser- 
tion. special per y aid .......................................... OC

Gent’s Furnishings Bar
gain List

cidc, and thereby escape a problem 
which might arise with the granting! 
of equal suffrage in the southern 
states.

9 F: r. The note was read to Secretary 
Knox by Ambassador Brvce at the 
Secretary’s Office and a copy was left 

j with the secretary bv direction of 
; Sir Edward Grey. It is withheld from 

LONDON, I'eb. 28—■ Despatches j the pttblci for the present to afford 
from Washington announcing that j Secretary Knox an opportunity to 
President-elect Woodrow Wilson lay it before Pdesident Taft, but it 
had expressed himself in favor of I teas been .arranged that the. note 
supporting

%■g m
E H

! VIEWS OF LONDON PAPERS.m (Courier Leased Wire).

Underskirts 1.00
Ladies’ White cotton underskirts, lawn 

flounce, lace and embroidery trimmed g. -a 
all lengths, special....................................

Special Items from Staple 
Department

m
!i fM . :

Senator Llilui Root’s shall he giben out for publication in 
Panama Canal j the Sunday morning papers in this 

Bill repealing the provision exempt-j country \and the Monday morning 
mg American vessels from paying papers in England, 
tolls for passage through the Pan- j Temperature.

If amendment to the

Men’s Underwear, shirts and drawers to 
match, special at per garment, 39c,
50c and........ ................. ............;

i;

: 75c
H- 2000 yards bleached cotton, 36 

in. wide, worth 15c, 10 yards for.
2 bales Factory cotton, free 1 ng 

from specks, reg. 15c. 10 yds. for . i,Zd
5 pieces roller towelling, reg. 1 Cf! 

i2^c, 5 yards for.............................. l.OU
100 pieces choice Gingham, elegant as

sortment of patterns, all fast colors, 1*% 
special at, per yard ............. .... lUC

Men’s Working Shirts, black and navy, 
with white stripes, all sizes. Special: l.ooUnited States Congress

Takes up Woman Suffrage
50cHOWIE & RELYII at

Men’s Good Strong Work
Braces at.........................................

Men’s Heavy Wool Sox.
Special at 19c and .......................

Men’s Collars, all sizes and 
styles. 2 for................................

25c f
ft

25cm (Courier Leased Wire) 
WASHINGTON', beb. 28.—Presi

dent-elect Wilson lias made known lo 
Democratic Senate 
closely in Ins confidence, that he fav-

who has been regarded 
less of a spokesman for Mr. Wilson, 
is a sturdy opponent of the Root 
amendment and^ a champion of free 
passage tor A meric ,n ships.

. "I here is no likelihood of any action
or,-; the passage o. Senator Root’s j upon the Root repeal amendment dur-, 
amendment to the Panama canal bill j ing the few remaining days of the 
to repeal the provision exempting j fend Congress. lt was recently tabled 
American coastwise ships from pay-1 in the Senate inter-oceanic canals 
ment of tolls. I committee, thus preventing the possi-

new j bility of even being brought before 
president has made his position plain the Senate on a” minority report, 
lately to several Democratic Senators. It is expected to be renewed "at the 
It was the subject of remark because next Congress; probaly during the 
Senator O'Gorman of New York,

as more or

.... 25c I
163 Colborne Street leaders$ most

J. M Young & Company
Agents for New Idea Patterns Telenhon 351

Both Phones 125
Branch Store : 430 Colborne Streetmfat

■hPt was said to-day that the- V COCXDCXDCXDOOOOOCXDCX^CXDCXDCXXDoi <^<VVWV r.». -v
till 1 SB

I

extra session. ;

1
■* • -i *. s t !.That’s 

All I
’■A* - V V. ..tj• ïft.:

To-morrowMen who have

Broadbent ST",,, 'c6v'»tV

fteers ')

8 \ï*

* exPA°^ gever^ \

Do- We Have Some Extraordinary Snaps in Foot
wear. Something for Everybody from 

Grandchild to Grandparent

: ■ iIt’-F

Wiacbx^. I
i

make their clothes are al
ways dressed in the newest 
styles, the highest qualities 
and at the lowest cost.

p’xcttite Examine 
Eyes 
and 
Furnish 
Glasses

' Vcv I

For the Ladies iHT
P

. Black Felt Home Shoes, fur trimmiogs, leather 
soles, reg. 1 25. To-m rrow

Ladies’ Dongola Kid High Shoes, blucher cut 
patent toe cap, reg. 1.75. To-morrow ..

■s ...,88c

■ill1 $25.00 to $45.00 !

1-383
A few odds and ends • { Ladies’ Fine Shoes, 

broken sizes, but yours may b > among them, regular v 
4.00 and 5 00 vaiue. Tomorrow

o£$'■ tU« ArinK v" t.HAW out W Ltd txre 9^ode, W*F But I 
Do it 
Right

r. «fedRIGHT NOW IS THE TIME TO 
ORDER YOUR EASTER SUIT.I :U •

.............................. *2.00
\ed

PWoÿvÿfclf 
"Linisdy Y/arizr"ojJm /J- last, 

Now read
For the MenJos. Broadbent rom‘111

fE >v|g >

( I. ” : 

w-'Hl I 
ÏWM.

Ï-

A Strong Street Shoe, very dressy, regular 2.00 
value. Tomorrow.................................................. 1 38*

Odds and ends offlines in Men’s Fine Shoes, 
reg. 4.00, 5 00 and 6 00 value. To-morrow........2 00

The Sequel: Pi
“1 Specialize on Difficult Cases’ ’

Mr. Macintosh says:—“At the 
hospital I was kept masked night 
and day for five days. At the 
end of that time the bums were 
still very bad and the doctors 
would not hear of my returning to work. I knew if I could 
only get some Zam-Buk • for the bums I would be back at 
work in quick time, because I had previously used the balm 
and knew what it would do.

At last I left the hospital and went straight to a local 
store and bought some Zam-Buk. At the hotel I applied a 
Zam-Buk dressing and this cooled the burning pains and gave 
me quick relief. I kept on with the Zam-Buk treatment and 
returned to work. Within just one week after first commenc
ing with the Zam-Buk treatment I might have defied any
body to detect where the bums had been, so splendidly did 
Zam-Buk heal the injury."

Mr, Macintosh resides at 48 Humbert St., Toronto.

Chas. A. Jarvis, Opt, D„pi m
%
i m

Optometrical Expert 
191 Colborne St.
Y. M. C. A. BUILDING 

Open Evenings 
Phone 242 for Appointments.

For the Cure of Consumption For the Children
I!

A big variety of snaps, prices starting »t 48c^OTTAWA, l eb. 28.—The Govern- the Government would give the 

consideration.

casev ment has under consideration the I suggestion its best 
sending of a representative to New; Th,re was n„ difference of opinion 
York to investigate Dr. Friedmann’s as to the desirability of a full test ol 
cure for tuberculosis, and ,t ,s pos-l ,hc remedy; and any Government
tfsb r,«j£ey may ‘ ’ t0: Whil h take every reasonable

veftijJ t it i S^el> to in\ estigatc would he derelict ‘
This statement was made by the ( in jts ,j11tv

Premier in reply to Mr. A K. Mae-; Following the Premier's statement 
Uan. who moved the adjournment ,he motion for adjournment 
of the sitting for the purpose of dis clared lost and 
cussing the subject. Mr. MacLean 
said that even if only partially effec
tive Dr. Friedmann's cure would he 
a great blessing to the human 
The United States Government had 
sent a surgeon of its Government 
service to welcome the German phy
sician on his arrival. Mr MacLean 
suggested that Canada should send a 
qualified physician to confer with 
Friedmann and possibly invite him 
to visit Canada to vive demonstra
tions at a céntr.ai point.

Mr. Borden answered that the 
subject had already been under 
sidération. Whether or not anything 
effective could be done by carrying 
out Mr. MaeT.ean's suggestion might 
be questioned. He would imagine 
that the effectiveness of Dr. Fried
mann’s remedy would require a good

per pair.
13

Do Not Fail to Visit Us To-morrow!m
IL;

NEW\ su p. fefei

' 1 It
« * ÉlMi

TEr't

fOLONlAL THEATRE Ie ROBERTS & VAN-LANE
SHOE COMPANY, Ltd. f

,' - f . >

203 Colborne Street Bell PKoqb 1132

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE FAMOUS NORtiH BRITISH 
RUBBERS -e

was de- 
tlie business of flit

day went on.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier asked whether 

il .was true that Stefans son would 
dertake an exploration in the Arctic 
under the Canadian Government.

Mr. Borden answered in the affir
mative.

Open Afternoon and Evening
i FREEi-S ZunRuk la alae e au'« sura for acre ms, rlueworm, ealt rkeum, etiu emp- 

tlona, ulcere, pilee, ebeceeaea, blood pfltaoning, bad lez, Tsrlceee raina, face 
blemlehea, ome, brulaee, and all other fBjurleaand dlaiun Beet balm for babke, 
became absolutely pure. 10 cents a box, at all druggists and etares, or Zam- 
Buk Co,. Toronto, for price. Send this coupon, le stamp, and name of this 
paper and we will send you free trial box.

2:30 and 7:30

VERY SPECIAL BILL 
LAST HALF

RENO & CHARETTE-Gymnasts. 
THREE TROUPERS-Comedy Sing- 

ing and Dancing,
DE ROSE — The Only Gat Act \n 

Vaudeville.

!: un- TRIALrace

I WL 'i. BOX.
Mr. Stefans son would explore

lands over which Canada claimed 
sovereignty. The expedition had first 
been projected by American scient
ists. aqel aid had been requested from 
Canada.

p

£
-yill A

r.

—5* r*®* to *«n<t everybody lnterwted la 
^Mening or farming our uew free 1»t0 Seed

s? i
Spinach or green.. Our new Catali 
“ Z»9 P«””w?wmetgenS*ft^*tid

Sw"s 4» sett :

dly mention this paper. It I. Impart* i 

A HUNTSW SEED CO, ‘

TIt had been deemed advis
able that the expedition should be 
entirely under the control of Canada 
and

XL7 Now to GetPopular Prices of 16c and 20c
Our Theatre ia one of the large.! in the 

City—Seating over 1000 people.

eon-
* dthe American scientists had 

waived their claim.Lb
Î*Mr/- I-Éc.

It was probable : 
that some of these scientists would I 
accompany Stefansson.1 A Warning—to feel, tired before ex

ertion is not laziness—it's: a sign that 
the system lacks vitality, and needs 
he tonic effect of Hood’s Sarsapar
illa. Sufferers should not delay. Get 
rid. of that tired feeling ty begin
ning to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla trt-i 
day.

_ _____ ___ ___ (Ë5oes not Color the Hair

. Sisi£*assa4

le.
W/ ae •

to ;

of <i
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Soda
(Should there be 

the Society Editor.—:

To-day’s Social ;

Ladies’ Annual Golf 
1 —Public Library at 3 j

Afternoon Tea—Mrs.] 
I ton, Dufferin Avenue.
1 Children’s Banquet—] 
I Methodist Church at <

Receiving on Sp

Mrs. Ashbury, Palac 
Mrs. C. J. Mitchell,

■Mrs. Beasley of To 
guest of Mrs. 
Dufferin avenue. r

Mr. Geo. VVrigff lef 
Chicago.

Mrs. R. J. Sib" 
home in Chicasr

i ret
.p-da; 

—*-o— ' 
Mr. W. H. Welding 

Toronto several days t

Miss Eileen Robert sc 
Toronto’s hostesses on
ternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. H. S| 
next week lo spend t\M 
Los Angeles, California 

—o— j
Mr. Lou Parsons, ta 

* builder and contractor! 
Detroit, where lie iiitej 
in the future.

The subject taken up 
ary Club in connecta 
Y.W.C.A. at to-morrod
to be a “Day wth M aid 

—°—■. jj 
Mrs, McNaught. of tl 

cr district, formerly off 
of Music, arrived in Taj 
nesday. and is expected 
the end of this week. !

—WeatvMeW-HîJ

at the Grand Opera H 
row morning at 10 o’cldj 
which is tinder the nil 
Cohen & Harris, is gtf 

k self, and doubtless the] 
F record sale of scats.

—o—

It seems too bad tbs 
attraction as the Pollan 

afforded Brantfoipany
production of the “Mile 
“Toy Shop.” Wednesda 
day evenings, at the 1 
House, should have heel 
row upon row of empq 
such was the case.

The Australians were 
A No. 1 company, and l

Use coupon below in
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HIS STOMACH• «i.
was (irmly of the opinion that diene, 
roe u. human ailment» in general, \ 
rmoti and affection report» at tha 
the ttumiich is affected aococdiaffly, 
.” Hr ontinues, “ so we Wiay bn 

its oo to -how that the stomseh is 
achs and the consequent indigestion 
ii sens es which result therefrom, no 
mt than
tidcn Medical Discovery.

;
*

1

The Courier. x. i
$ ■

4

to l suffered fron, ; severe pain right 
1,” writes Mbs. U. M. Mxjbkk*, fen 
differed from it, el! and on, for. 
cercd from heart-burn, did not kndw" 
with me. I tried several medicines 

bod. Finally, I was told It was mj 
tv oat as it made me worse. When- 
hing it seemed that t would faint—it 
thin and weak from not eating. Was 
rs Golden Medical Discovery. I took 
pouId feel myself getting tetter from 
[l eat a little without pain and grew 
lam strong and well and can do a big 
Can eat everything and have put cn 

will say to ail sufferers write to Dr, 
[dying gratitude.”

=f
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Old World NotesOF INTEREST TO WOMEN riferences and let the Englismman 
come ion without them ”

“Yes,” said the captain, “I rem
ember.”

“Well, ye’ve been decayed," said 
the Irishman, “he’s gone off wid yer 
pail.”

It is said that the very latest fad 
among women in Paris, who have 
nothing to do but invent fads, is to 
carry your own teaspoon when you 
go out to afternoon tea, whether to 
the house of a friend or the estab
lishment of a confectioner. Naturally 
it is something very ornate in tho 
way of spoions.

It is of :go!d or silver and studded 
with jewels and you carry it in a tiny 
case, which you can slip into a hand 
bag.

Social and Personal Notes and Other Items.i
j

-k (Should there be any errors in the Calling List given below, 
the Society Editor.—Phone 1781).

To-day’s Social Calendar.

tious will be gratefully received bycorrec

Worth Remembering

If the oven should he too hot at 
any time, place a pan filled with water 
in it, and the heat will be lessened.

To test the freshness of eggs, drop 
them in a dish of water, and if the 
small end comes to the top they are 
fresh.

To make pies or biscuit a nice col
or. moisten the top of them with a 
little sweet milk just before they are 
put into the oven.

For iron- rust, lay in kerosene oil 
and let it remain covered for .some 
time. The oil will loosen the rust so 
that it will come off.

A tablespoonful of powdered borax 
dissolved in the bath will prove very 
invigorating, as well as soften the 
water so that it will feel like velvet.

| attend had the pleasure of seeing 
| two of the brightest little plays put' 

Ladies’ Annual Golf Club Meeting I on in Brantford this season.
— Public Library at 3 p.m.

Afternoon Tea—Mrs. T. H. Pres- 
i : Dufferin Avenue.

the visitors book, which was in 
charge of Miss L. Jones, showed a 
registration of nearly two hundred 
names of those who, during the af
ternoon, had dropped in to show by 
their presence their good will and 
sympathy with the good work being 
done by this splendid organization.

!HIT FI ELD
:

and Gas ' Fitters' A very pleasant event took place 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 

v lildren’s Banquet—Brant Avenue j Rowe. 224 Park avenue, last evening, 
.Methodist Church at 6 o'clock.

—o—

Miss Edith Taliaferro, who this 
season is. starring in “Rebecca of 
Sunnybrook farm,” is oncjti the lat- 

vegetarian diet. 
She eats but two meals a day, one 
at midday and one at night, and both 
are a combination of fruit and nuts, 
and grain and vegetables.

The typewriter is much older than 
most people think. The first machine 
constructed was^.thc work of an Eng
lishman, Hcnry\Mill. who patented 
it in 1714. The next recorded patent 
for a typewriter 
France in 1841, to 
Pierre FoucMl, who** machine was 
irsed in many public institutions 
throughout Europe. The first .patent 
for a machine on the type bar prin
ciple dates 'from 1856, but to C. 7. 
sholes, an American. belongs the 
credit of the machine which in if'7> 
was put on the market. •

—o—

arlar.d Gas Stoves 
ites before placing'

it being the birthday of Mr. J. Man
ning. A number of his shopmates 
and friends gathered and surprised 
him, presenting him with a fine gold 
watch. Mr. Manning has boarded 
with Mr. Rowe for the past nine 
years and is held in high esteem by 
all his friends. The address was giv
en by Mr. Lane, the shop foreman. 
The evening was spent in music and 
games, and a joyous evening was 
brought to a close at a late hour by 
wishing Mr. Manning many happy 
returns.

EMMOTT-CAMPBELL.Receiving on Saturday.

Mrs. Ashbury, Palace street. . 
Mrs. C. J. Mitchell, Chatham St.

:
est converts to a !A very pretty wedding was sol

emnized on Wednesday at the homo 
of Mr. and Mrs. David Campbell of 
Burtch, Ont., when their daughter 
Mary Evelyn, was joined in wedlock 
by the Rev. G. N. Simmonds, to Mr 
Harry Elton Emmott of Newport 
Ont., in the presence of about fifty- 
guests.

Promptly at noon the bridal party 
entered the drawing room to the 
strains of the Bridal Chorus from 
Lohengrin, played by Miss Lena 
Minshall.

The bride was becomingly gowned 
in cream Bedford cord, with trim
mings of seed pearls and carried a 
huge hoquet of bridal roses and lilies 

Home” held in the Conservatory of ‘he valley. The bridesmaid Miss 
Music Hall. Nelson street from 3 un- Eva Campbell, sister of the bride, 
til 6 p.m. Members were present wore a «own of s,lk mul> with lace 
from CanisviHe. Scotland. Paris. Bur- trimmings and carried a boquet <of 
ford. Moyle—Tranquility, as well as t,mk roses. Mr. Wm. Epimott stlp- 

_0_ 1 Brantford associates and well wish- Ported the groom. Little Miss Edna
Mr Lou Parsons the well-known | ers, The President Mrs. Julius B. | Emmott looking charming in

builder and contractor, has left for j Waterous and the efficient staff of! dainty frock of white mull with 
Detroit, where lie intends to reside j officers welcoming each one on their J trimmings of tiny pink chiffon roses 
in the future. arrival, assisted by Mrs. J. J. Hurley j received the guests.

__0__ I as Countyr representative and the I After the ceremony all sat down
The subject taken up by the Liter- collectors of various districts and to a sumptuous wedding breakfast. 

ary Club in connection with the 1 Mrs. .Milton Robertson as Convenor.1 During the signing of the register 
Y.W.C.A. at to-morrow’s meeting is' forming a friendiy committee and ! Mrs. Charles L. Warne of Brant- 
tJ be a “Day wth M alte nine k. i generally looking ater the guests. j ford, sang “O Promise Me.”

—9— ; 1 hanks to Mrs Andrews, a delight-, Many and beautiful were the -gifts
Mrs. Me Naught, of the Peace Riv- j ful little musical programme was pro- received including two substantial 
district, ‘formerly of the Academy ! vided by the ptvpiis the Conserva-1 checks, showing the popularity of 
Music, arrived in Toronto on Wed- ; tory and was much appreciated. Aj ^]1C yoifnor people, 
i'-iy. and is expected in Brantford [ pretty tea and coffee table, centered . The hsppy cotipie left for London

! yellow tulips, was presided over an(j pojnts West amid showers r><

- „....“d
;.i the Grand Opera House to-mor- T H Preston, while refreshments. Qn their return Mr. arid Mrs. F.111- 
:,„v morning at 10 o'clock. The play (which were in charge oij *«■ ■A®*9 : mott will make their home in New- 
which is under the management of assisted by Miss Lomertoru. Mrs. L.
Cohen & Harris, is guarantee in it- J. Mitchell and Mrs. Colquhoun) ; '
-elf. and doubtless there will be a were passed by Miss Preston. Missj 
record sale of seats. Ellison Newman. Miss Gladys Sell-1

ultz. Miss Sanderson. Miss Messccarj
It seems too bad that so good an and Miss Raymond, who were the, Paul Rainey, while showing cine- 

attraction as the Pollard Opera Com- most attentive of waitresses—their matograph pictures of his African 
party afforded Brantfordites in their table being centered with crimson )jon hunts, told an amusing lion 
production of the “Mikado” and the tulips. A great many new members| S(ory. “'A man," he said, “sat before 
"Toy Shop,” Wednesday and Thurs- were added to the list Life member-j ],js tent when a magnificent lion 
dav evenings, at the Grand Opera ship cards and corsage hoquets "er®I stiffened for the spring, leaped, and 
House, should have been greeted with presented to Mrs. T S. Wade and 1 _missed tlle man
row upon row of empty seats. Yet Mrs. George Watt—the • active .-cc- : jumping three feet too high It then 
-uch was the case. I rotary and Treasurer of the Society.. s]unk back into the forest, thor-

The Australians were certainly an Happy speeches made by Mr. , . K , 5Ug]Jy ashamed. The next day the 1 
A No. 1 company, and those who did j Bunnell and Mr. T. H. Preston, and ^ came unexpectedly -on the lion I

j
;Brantford

Some More of the Good 
Things You Can Get!

1362 Mrs. Beasley of Toronto, is the 
guest of Mrs. John F. Schultz. 
Dufferin avenue.

Mr. Geo. Wright left to-day for 
Chicago. Women who. spend hours caring 

for their hands pay little attention 
to their feet. They arc such hard- 
worked members of the body that 
they deserve better treatment.

Feet arc best kept in condition by 
shoes that fit. Never economize in 
vanity and get footgear that is too 
small.

W. H. A. Re-Union. Subject to Being Unsold We Offer You ForRATED 1855 was granted in 
a blind man

Mrs. R. J. Smith returned to her 
home in Chicago to-day.

—o— Friday, Saturday «■«* MondayThe good-fellowship which has 
Mr. W. H. Webling has been in always characterized the Women’s

Hospital Aid of this city was again 
demonstrated yesterday afternoon by 

Miss Eileen Robertson was one of j die large and representative attend- 
Toronto's hostesses on Thursday af- ance at the Annual Re union'and “At

«ONTO Toronto several days this week.
The Following

VEÙ FUNDS,
Frequent bathing keeps the feet 

from being tired and swollen, and it 
prevents roughness of the skin that 
leads to callous spots.

Water in which a bit of washing < A street car was derailed and th<> 
soda has been dissolved is restful. ^Jine tied up ifor an hour last nigh'.

when a’mouse made its appearance in 
the car in which a theatre party was 
riding. In their efforts to get out ot 

terrified

Sterling Silver [Combin
ation

Comb, Brush, Mirror and Mani
cure Set, very handsome.

45.00 Set..........
31 00 Set..........

Comb, Brush and Mirror
----- 19,50

.......... 16.00

......... 11.75 .

...........1000

. ... 7.50

Writing Papers'ternoon.
rery branch, Fine paper and envelopes, 25c box-

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Peirce leave 
next week to spend two months in 
Los Angeles, California.

15ces
[redit issued, 
teoiicited with our 
ten lion

75c boxes French, very fine ■ 25c 
85c black [bordered note paper, 

envelopes to match for 
50c to 2.00 Papeterie, Fig reduction 
10c note paper pads 4 for........ 25c

33.00 
.... 24.00*35 cHot salt water is equally refreshing, 

while a vigorous rubbing with alco
hol will quickly relieve a burning 
sensation.

Pumicestone,

r-
ll.BORNE AND QvEEN STS.

25.50 Set..........
' 21.50 Set..........

15.50 Set..........
13.50 Set ........
11.00 Set-----

the front door, 
knocked over the motorman, and the

women Leather Writing Folios
___'7.50

4.75
........ 3.50

. 2.50

frequently, 
It is cs-

used
keeps the skin smooth, 
pecially necessary on the heel and,' on 
the ball of the foot, where the weight 
of the body rests in walking.

Never cut the nails too short, as 
they are more likely to become in- 

And file them smooth with

10.00 Folio for.............
6.50 Folio for. •• .
4.75 Folio for............
3.50 F'olio for............
2.50 F'olio for ..........
1.50 F'olio for ........

car. running at a high rate of speed 
ran into a switch and toppled over 
in the mud.—Pittsburg despatch to 
the New York Herald.

UD
Sterling Manicure Sets

10.00 Set....
8.75 Set-----
5.75 .Set ...
3.50 Set ...

1.85ic Water Heater ..7.50 
. .6.50 
..4.25 
..2.65 .

1.15 .
Polling took place at Hove re-, 

cently on the Corporation Bill to 
provide money for the acquisition ‘of 
the electricity undertaking carried 
on by the Hove Electric Lighting

follows: For the Bill 1,384, against 
1,015 • The money to be found by the. 
council approximately is £ 195x100.

Music Rollsgrown.
sandpaper, so they will not catch and 
pull the threads of your stockings.

And remember that one’s disposi
tion is quickly affected by pa-nful

- . V. . - -r “ - - - —‘ —

Lot water, and owing to 
momical a - user. ., 3,75 

. . 3.00 

. . .2,25 
l-e-GS»— 
.. 1.15 
....75c

5.00 Roll. 
4.00 Roll.. 
3.00 Roll 
SUX> RqF.
1.50 Roll.. . 
1.00 Roll...

Sterling and Cut
■tiWt nnvi'i'i-.T. .vTfon..

.5.50 

.3.75 

.5.00 '

r
.1 of this week. -9,50 GW»

7.00 Lemon Set.
5.00 Marmalade ,
6.75 Set Coasters
6.00 Set Salts a ltd Peppers-----4 50 *
6.00 Salt Set ....

tli
feet. ■Company

Ladies’ SatchelsHINTS FOR THE HOUSE
KEEPER

'res. and Mgr. . 4.50'
1.50 Satchel..........
2.00 Satchel..........
3.00 Satchel..........
4.00 Satchel..........
5.00 Satchel ........

German Silver Mesh 
Purses

... 1.12
-----1.50
....2.25
___3.00
... 3.75

'
Sterling Bon Bon DishesDespite the recent decision of tho 

Senate of the 
bridge to throw open Divinity de
grees to all candidates, irrespertivo 
of religious belief, the special syndi
cate has reported in favor of confin
ing the holding of divinity professor
ships to clerks in holy orders-in tho 
Church qf England.

How to Scale a Fish. University of Cam- Running from'3.00 to 10.00LAUGHTER LINES.
If fish are dipped in boiling water a 

minute they will scale much easier. 
Begin at the tail with sharp, upward 
strokes until every scale is removed. 
If the fish is to He boiled or broiled 
do not remove either tail or head. 
Handle a fish as little as possible. Do 
not wash it in more than one water 
or much of the juice will be lost. 
Wipe clearf with a cloth, with a pinch 
of salt. When all the blood and scales 

wiped away wrap the fish in an
other clean cloth and set aside until

1-4 Off
All of the above put up in hand
some boxes.r Roll Ups___ 4.506 00 Purse-----

3.50 Purse........
2.75 Purse........
2.00 Purse ....
1.50 Purse ....
1.00 Purse ....

Gilt Photo Frames
2.65 F'rame..........

,2.00 F'rame..........
1.75 Frame..........
1.50 Frame..........
1.00 Frame..........
■ .75 Frame........
.50 Frame -----
.35 Frame........

German Silver Comb, 
Brush and Mirror

8.00 Set...
7.50 Set 
6.00 Set...
5.00 Set...
4.50 Set...

Ebony Brushes, etc.
4 00 Militaire Brushes-pair . 3.00
3.50 Militairre Blushes paii . .2.65 
2.85 Militairre Brushes pair .2,10 
2.00 Militairre Brushes pair ..1.50 
1.25 Militairre Brushes pair .. "95

Ebony Hair Brushes
1.25 Brush ...
1.00 Brush........
".85 Brush........
.65 Brush

8 Only Large Jardin- 
ierres Left

F'or carrying vour toilet articles 
when travelling.

3.50 Roll Up..........
2.00 Roll Up..........
1.50 Roll Up ....
5.00 Roll Up.........
4.00 Roll Up..........

2.65
2.00

.......... 2.65
____.1,50
........... 1.12
.......... 3,75

. .1.50 
. .1.15 
. . 75c

, missed him by IIFire did £5,000 worth of dama go 
at Mr. Percy Clarke's extensive, farm 
at Sutton. Beds, recently. The farm 
buildings and several racks of hay 
and straw were destroyed and many 
bullocks, cows. pigs, 
horses were roasted alive. 
from a threshing engine arc believed 
to have fired a thatched roof.

—o—

I

3.00
arebt its price, 

the l'un! is
-..2.00

.... 1 50 SMOKER S GOODS 'by a stream. It had up-ended a ]on I tjme tQ use
Use coupon below in reporting social events and the comings and go- of wood and was practicing low.| ^Cthe frcsh water fish.have

ings of yourself and friends. , jumps. St. Louis Globe-Democrat- j ^ lnujjy taste. This can be removed
_. . , "T°— T, t by- rubbing with dry salt and let them

! She (in the theatre)- Does by s^n(, a fcw hollrs or over night or
soak them in salted water for

He (sitting behind her)—Oh, no ll0Ur_ with tlle ^in side of the fish 
madam. I’ve cut it off.

poultry and. 
Sparks Humidors

To Hold 100 Cigars
12.75 Humidors........
9.50 Humidors ....
5.00 Humidors 
8.00 Humidors, holds 200 cigars 

.......................... ..........6.00

1.25
iV tilicc ii ___ 1.15IPS

75
wni'i 11—t in* .1. .9.50

. 1.7 00 -
... 3;75

55
. .. .35 ,Piihi-.'. feather spoil your view? 25PERSONAL ITEMS an At the inquest at Reading on Wal

ter Stroud.
Road, his last letter, written on the 

of his wedding, was read as fol
lows: “Dear Elsie.—Good-bye for- 

I shall be dead when you read

a aged 26, of Liverpool
up- Smoker’s Stands

9.00 Stand -----
7.00 Stand........
5.00 Stand 
3.00 Stand........

T —0— To freshen salt fish allow to soâk
An Englishman and an Irishman jn solir mjj|< for four hours, 

went to the captain of a ship bound
tor America, and asked permission ncre are a few uses for gelatin: To 
Fo work their passage over. Tlvy 1aun(Jer fl,;c laCi. curtains use two 
captain consented but asked the Ir- |eve, teaspoonfuls to one quart of 
tshman for references, and let the wa((,r To |am,dcr fine white and col- 
Enghshman g0 without them. This orcd jrcsscs use two level teaspoon- 
made the Irishman mad and ho |l]|s of gciatjn to one quart of water.

So stiffened, the garment or curtains 
will look like new.

A little dissolved gelatin added to 
whipped cream will improve it great
ly by giving it greater consistency, 

wave struck and washed him over- u.],en jt can bë formed into any shape 
board. The Irishman stopped scrub- | desired, 
bing, peered over the rail, and seeinv
the Englishman had disappeared , cmâuood Days at the Apollo
went to the captain and said: Per- occ . .
haps yez remember whin I shipped, to-day. The greatest singing nov y
aboard this vessel, ye asked me for of the season—6 people.

evet. . .5.00 .......... 6.75
4.75 5.00ever.

this. From your one loving Walter 
Stroud, I leave all my things I have, 
got to you. Don’t ever think of me.” 
His body was found in the four-ton*, 
way of a railway siding. The jury re
turned a verdict of “suicide duriti- 
temporary insanity.” 1

..4.20 . .3.75 
. .2.25

■75
3 50it

*■ .. . .3.25
Smoker’s Sets

........ 3.75
. . 2 50 
...2.25 

........ 1.50

5.00 Set..........
3 50 Set
3 00 Set ........
2.00 Set..........

Brass Cigar and Cigar
ette Boxes

CEDAR LINED

planned to get even. One day when 
they were washing off the deck, flic 
Englishman leaned far over the 
rail, dropped the bucket, and was just 
about to haul him up when a huge

A skeleton on a mountain top was 
Found a few days ago. on a lonely 
part of the County Waterford Moun
tain. Ireland, about eight miles from 
Clonmel and about midway betweqn 
Clonmel and Rathgonback. A ser
geant and constable of Ballymacar- 
berry came upon the skeleton of r. 
man on a high part of the mountain 
peak not far from the ■ Nire river. 
There were a few scraps of clothitv, 
and a pair of men’s strong boots 
The affair is a mystery. As far as 

be ascertained nobody has been

11.95
6.2575 8.50 Cigar Box,.

6.00 Cigar Box..........
3.25 Cigar Box..........
5,00 Cigarette Box 
3.25 Cigarette Box . 
3.00 Cigarette Box • 
1.75 Cigarette Box..

.. 4.50 
%. 2.35

ISOCIETY EDITOR, COURIER 
Kindly publish above and obllige

.. .60|amoved :50
3.75

■ 2 35ADDRESSsNAME, ... 2,25 
..1.25

.......... 7.50
.... 5.00

.<___ 3.50
.. .3.75 
... 3 00 

. . 4.00 
. . 3.00

One 10.00 Brass
One 8.50 Brass ........
One 6 50 Doulton
One 7 50 Royal Bon........
Two 6.00 Tealr..................
One 7.00 hand painted...
One 6.00 hand painted ..
Brass Costumiers for banging gar

ments in bedroom, 3 only lefl. 
5.00 Costumier........

Tobacco Boxes
.2À0increasing

■ > ' to move into 
■ 78 Market St.f :
’■r' a.*-111 store. W» ( 

hue of men’s and 
also clothing. We 

'h "lints for the

m r 3.50 Box
2.50 Box
2.00 Box----
1 ;>'J Box

1.50
.1 35sail ... ......, . . ..,.

missing from ‘tile locality for 
considerable tithe.

1.00Ï.

Ash Trays
—o--- .1121 .">0 Trav . 

1 00 Tray.. 
75c t ray . 
SOc Tray., 

J 25c Tray .

The sad desecration of- the Askca-
buryinv

■ 75c ,Limerick, Ireland. 3.00 I55c
35c

ton,. ......
ground was reported recently to tho 
Rathkealc town council by the Town
ship engineer, ~ Mr. F. C. Hart),nan- 
Graves had been opened and the 
corpse of a woman eaten by dogs - 
The walls had been knocked tlo'vn • 
locks broken and the -entftnee gate 
taken away. This condition is said to 
be due to hurried burials by night.

:Buy a Doll now. you cair get it at 
manufacture!*3 prices. 15c

halit St Co.
^ark< t '-i

Cut Glass, Fancy China. Dinner Sets, Books, Writing 
Papers, Leather Goods, Ornaments, Wall Papers, all at 
bargain prices during our Great February Sale. We 
will be more than pleased to have you look over oijr lines. * ■ 
We know we can t,ave vtni money if you wish to buy.

P-t ps.
AKCHllhCiS

< It LARHEK

‘ “!( HiTECT 
rimnle “nildir.g 

BRANTFORD

Tlie stoty of a little heroine’s death 
comes from Kilcurry. County Arm
agh, Irelaiyl, While four children 

playing the other day, one of 
them pushed a plank raft into ;> 
quarry pond. In trying to get on i‘. 
a little boy of seven. Patrick Mullen • 
fell into the water, and a young girl 
of ten. Mary Estate, jumped in tq 
attempt a rescue, but both were 
drowned

—were

J. L. Slittic r s "- «male Mft
nm, .-.or : uevgr fall* l beB§r* ex'.cedmi'' 

ttive i>ortii/i, i 1 t-r'tii *n . egruiatinR tbt 
• cia.tlf âVFteM KefêlS ea Incitai.om. I» . de ŸPn’i are eoid

tin
ky.•:!9k-f'

See Childhood Days at the Apollo 
to-day. The greatest singing-novelty 
of the season—6 people. .pi

,K ' |.
■■MrTrfT1

SCENE FROM “OFFICER 866,’’ CONCEDED TO BE THE GREA TEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR—AT THE GRAND TUESDAY,
MARCH 4*
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t Brantford Busines§(; DirectoryARE GROWINGS

FAVOR EVERY DAY
LUCKY TOWNS.

JAMES YOUNG’S TALES MONTREAL’S GROWTH.
English Communities Which Make 

Money For Their Expenses.
I The man who has to put his hand MANV ls a ^h Century Wonder.
Beep into his pockets to pay rates LA'E LEGISLATOR KNEW MANY The atftiîstreal story of a city's 
tit nice or ten shillings in the pound CANADIAN CELEBRITIES. growth and development may not be
may well feel envy of his luckier fel- _________ , » the best way of recording its activi-
lows from whose shoulders a large ties, but in a modern material age
part of the burden is taken by muni- Former Provincial Treasurer, Who there seems no other way. Statistics, 
<dpa!ities which, by running their own Diec| Recently In Galt After Writ- while invaluable in their place, do
InTin °aWM0?e6“f o'ther^ntorn^ng ing Hi, Reminiscences, Had Some ,not record the heart throbs the proh-
and m a score oi owier enLerpnsing ° , , w ., ’ . lems and the inner life of the human
ways, come to the relief of the rate- Capital Yarns About Public Men beings who make up a city's popula-
payer's purse. of His Time—Hon. Alex. Macken- tion. In our Canadian cities, where

The ratepayer of Doncaster, for in- xje yteDt i adv in tue naPk material things bulk so large, the ro
mance, should have a warm corner ' mantic, historic, artistic or scenic fea-
in his heart for Col. St. Leger, who, in Some excellent stories of Canadian turcs t-ake a secondary place, arid in 
1776, did so much to make the York- public men are told in ‘ -iblic Men this respect our centres of population 
shire town a Mecca of horse-lovers; ancj Public Life In Canada," by the record a different story to thé cities 
for ever since his day Doncaster s i ]ate Hon. Janies Young, which was of the old world with their wealth of 
famous racecourse has yielded a rich published recently, only a few days historical associations, and all that 
revenue, amounting to as much as before the regretted death of the auth- their'iccnttiries-old background means. 
$50,000 a year, to the great relief of or Here are a few of them which are We speak of our cities to-day in terms 
the borough rate. Other towns, such : interpretative of the character of the of bank clearings, customs collections, 
as Chester, Lincoln, and Ayr, draw ; men themselves : postoffice receipts, street railway earn-
substantial incomes from a similar “Hon. Edward Blake belonged to ings, building statistics, in the miles
source; but Doncaster stands supreme : the highest type of native Canadians of paved streets, population, and, in
injie harvest it reaps from its races. —physically, educationally, ititellec- • brief, we reduce everything pertaining 

The ratepayers of Birkenhead owe t-ally and morally. Opponents have to thé modern city to a statistical 
much rehef to the famous ferry across occasionally spoken of him as being basis.
the Mersey to Liverpool. It owns a distant and cold. But he possessed Montreal, founded in 1642 by 
fleet of many steamers, which, as ^he warm Irish heart, and what some Maispnneuve,. is rich in historical as- 
carners of goods and passengers, con- have thought coolness arose solely sedations. It was from here that the 

• tribute, it is sam» something like $60,- from defective vision. One day when first pioneers and explorers set out 
000 a year to the municipal exche- waiding down Sparks street, as we on their voyages of discovery. It was 
quer; the contribution to the rates were leaving Ottawa at the close of a also the titeraiy, social and religious 
durmg the last half-century falling session, he burst out with an exclam- centré o? the French colony establish- 
little short of half a million pounds. ation 0f deep regret that he was un- cd oh the St. Lawrence, and possesses 
Liverpool makes from $15,000 to $20,- aj)]e ^ bow, shake hands or utter a a wealth of romance and a storied 
000 by the annual passing word of leave-taking—as I was past from which the people of the
tures in the Walker ^®“ery* , A|" almost continuously doing—to the present day might easily draw inspir-

claime* more than numerous Ottawa and other friends we ation. Instead, however, of glorying
$500,(w has gone to the city funds danced to meet. ‘The trouble is/ he in the past achievements cf the early 
from this source alone, in portion to said, ‘my eyesight prevents me recog- missionaries and the early discover- 
the profits made m other <hr^10”8* nizing them until they are either pass- ers, Montrealers are most interested

w ed, or it is too late for me to speak in the fact that this place was al-
,manufacture of concrete slabs for pay- or greet them'." ways the commercial metropolis of

mikina Cwp11 ‘‘When on his way to Perth, Scot- the Dominion. In the early days it
ontîî^Haoô land, to receive the freedom of that was as a fur-trading station, later on 

city* Hon- Alexander Mackenzie, who as a wholesale and distributing cen- 
was then Premiér, was greatly amused tre, and to-day her people take pride 

She doePs « ««ulni 1;: an ineident which occurred en in the city’s prominence as a financial, 
«ô.rThoii .nH rmite- At one of the railway stations manufacturing, distributing and transit, Vht own ,bc guard ushered into the compart- portation centre.

• funtiiTA ment» °f which he had been the sole Statisticians point out that Mont-'mm^i^m^r^n^arg'e^ca.:; occupant, a welMressed, fine-looking real, as the national port during the 
^her cleansing department is the larg- middle-aged lady, who proved to be reason of navigation handles a 
est in the kingdom, and she makes all well connected, intelligent and in- greater monthly tonnage than any 
kinds of implements, wagons, brushes, Qmsitiye. After long and cautiously port on the continent, except New 
and machines, while she has convert- surveying her unknown companion, York; that the bank clearings are the 
ed hundreds of acres of marshland |be at last, °Pened UP conversation, greatest of any city in the country; 

!into An Airrtonlfnral ^ataHîrp She suspected he was a colonial, art- that she is the headquarters for two
TT alilaxmakes a substantial profit. managed to ascertain he had great transcontinental railway sys-

to the-relief of the rates, from a large hÇen in Canada, and proceeded to terns; that her wholesale houses are 
quarry which supplies the stone for tel,1lhl“. that tber® was Z,be a Sre,at .tbe Ingest her customs collections 

I the paving of her streets; and Mac- celebration in Perth that day, as the the greatest, her manufacturing out- 
clesfield is the owner oi two such Prime Minister of Canada, who was put the most valuable; that her 
quarries. on a visit to Scotland, was to be pre- wealth is the greatest, and that, in

Leed=t makes such eoodlv nrofits sented with the freedom of the city brief, she is the commercial metro- from her municipal wato gas! and by the Lord Pçovost and other digni- polis of the Dominion. Little or no 
tramways that her highway rate is taries, followed with the usual festivi- attention is paid to the historical as- 
but half what it would be otherwise ; ^es. She intended to be present. Mr. sociations of the city , to her beautiful 
while she has spent more than two Mackenzie was naturally interested. churches, art galh 
million pounds in practically rebuild- but soon found himself embarrassed the old, narrow streets and the houses 
ing the whole of the central part of *n finding answers which would not which have come down from Hie days 
the city. reveal his identity. of the old French regime ; these are

Glasgow sets a splendid example of “The thought evidently never cross- unknown except to a few who seek 
thrift and enterprise to her sister ci- ed the lady’s mind that the quiet, such lore. In every sense Montreal 
ties and tow ns of Great Britain. She plain, unassuming stranger could takes pride in her commercial 
does not even scorn to collect and sell be the hero of the occasion, and, achievements, and it is as a commer- 
her waste paper and to traffic in scrap after dilating on the honor it was to eiai and manufacturing centre that 
iron, thus adding many hundreds a Scotland as well as himself that Mr. she wishes to be known, 
year to her exchequer. Her cleansing Mackenzie should have risen from be- Montreal is undoubtedly the most 
department does business with hall ing a working stonemason to the high cosmopolitan city in Canada. Found- 

» the-counties of Scotland. - She owns- position .of chief ruler-of-Canada, she -ed as a French «ity nearly 300 years 
4i’eai1y.Ji)00 railway wagons, and does suddenly switched on to some em- ago. she is to-day a strange mixture 
a wide range of business from bog- barrassing questions just as they of French and English, Scotch and 

! reel aim ing to market-gardening and were entering the city. Irish. Jew and Greek, Bulgarian, Rou-
,butcher's work. “‘You say you have yourself been roanian, Servian, Italian, Syrian and

in Canada; did you ever see Mr. Slav. A score of settlements or com- 
Maekenzie?’ munities boast their own churches,

"With some restraint to hide his clubs and newspapers, and continue 
amusement, Mr. Mackenzie replied : almost without a break the old world, 
‘Oh, yes; I have seen him.’ And he mediaeval customs of their forefath- 
was finally forced to admit that he ers. Montreal, standing at the head 
had frequently been in his company, of navigation, acts as a huge dragnet, 

“ ‘Well, then,’ rattled on the com- into which is taken the “flotsam and 
panion, becoming steadily interested jetsam" of European immigration, 
in the subject, ‘what is your opinion Onc-tcnth of all who arrive in Canada 
of Mr. Mackenzie? Is he a grand- | by boat remain in Montreal. The re- 
looking man, and does he deserve the | suit of this steady influx of people 
flattering' reputation which the Scot- j from the cities of Great Britain and 
tish newspapers give him for ability from continental Europe is seen in 
and stern integrity in all he does?’ the number of foreign colonies which 

“ ‘I have always had my doubts have sprung up in Montreal during 
about that,” was the quick and witty recent years, 
response which foEowed this ques- ---------------------------

Expansion of Commercial Metropolis« Tbe Irsetferd Daily and Weekly Geerier appeals to an exclusive clientele. Your card placed in 
this directory will be an invitation into tbe best homes. ’Ph<mfc l39 and we will quote you prices'if

h
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Dodd’s Kiffrteÿ Pills Proving Their 
Value as a Family Medicine 

Quebec Man Tells How They Help
ed Him and Cured His Nephew of 
Kidney Disease.
South Ham., Wolfe Co., Que., Feb 

ai .(Special—There is fresh proof 
every day that as a family mei&ine 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills are growing' in 
favor with the people of Quebec. 
Just to quote an example, Amablc 
Pinard of this place says, in an in
terview:

Dodd’s Kidney Pills helped my 
rheumatism, backache, gravel, and 
heart disease, from which I suffer
ed for twenty years.

“They have not yet cured 
pletely, hut they did completely cure 
my nephew, who suffered from kid
ney disease.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills always cure 
kidney disease. They will complete 
Amable Pinard’s cure, because all the 
diseases mentioned are the results of 
kidney disease. They cured the young 
man’s kidney disease quickly, be
cause it was taken in its early sta
ges. Amable Pinard’S troubles are 
of twenty years’ -standing, and take af 
longer treatment 

The moral' ifi 
your kidney "disease early with Dodd’s' 
Kidney Pills, you will never be trou
bled with rheumatism, gràvel, and 
other diseases that are c «fused by 
sick kidneys taping to do -their work.

« Takes1 5;

Prail■
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ofbe tornm 6. A Belt1 !•«iVTRUNK, RAILWAX
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1.48 a.iu.—New York Express, dally Sor 
Hamilton. Niagara Faits. New York.

6.10 a.m.—Lebigli Express, dally .rot 
Hamilton. St. Catharines. Niagara Kile.

6.50 a.m.—Toronto Express, dally except 
Situ da v tor Hamilton, Toronto, Belleville,
Kingston, Montreal, Portland, Queuec,
Boston. * -

9.30 a.m.—Express, daily except Sunday 
for Hamilton. Toronto, Niagara Falls and 
InformedInte points. - - .’U7

10.39 a.m.—Ontario Limited, dally 
cept Sunday for Hnmlllou and Toronto.
Connects at Toronto with express for 
Barrie. Orillia. North Bay. also for Port 
Hope. Peterboro and points vast.

1.42 p.m.—Atlantic Express, daily for 
Hamilton. Niagara Falls,. BpfTalo and 
points east, also Toronto. - 

4.35 p.m.—Express, dally except-. Sup day 
Hamilton. St. Catharines, Niagara 

Falls, Toronto and Intermediate stations.
Connects at Toronto for, Lindsay-, pad 
Pétérlvéro. . . . .. , „

6.00 p.m.—Toronto Express, dally Tor 
Hamilton. Toronto, Moufreaj, NUgnra 
Fulls, Buffalo and New.York" Co infects 
at Toronto with Cobalt Special'Tor North 
Bay, TCmagaml. Cobalt, New Liskeard 
Bngleharl.

p.m.—Eastern Flyer, dally for Ham
ilton, Toronto, Broijvllje, Ottawa, Mont
real, Ptotlend abd Boston.

main link—«dt>*6 Vjest

Woodstock, SSarnhn° PortProin“‘l&traS HAIR GOODS
and points in Western- States, Bt., Paul, /-> , . .

Mppwwpw Winnipeg, etc. . . • ,d Our large stock, embracing every-
Let us figure on y.our work. We „ V.05. «.m.—Eximaai;.dany_,except aunttey thing in hair goods is at your dis- do a general plumbing business and ISÎa,' iSneSS^ài^a^ort llurro^ tilen- posai. We do all kinds of hair work, 

erapltMt none but competent work- i^eaSi.ttou^dg°r' UCtr0it and m" hair dressing expert manicuring, etc 
men. Brantford Plumbing & Heating ( 945 am.—^higii Express,, Silly for Mra. J. Bush * Co- iu. Dalhousie St 
Co, 148 Dalhousie St Phone 1696. ^ W& ®t. ^Æï-’

bhle train to Chicago, connecting with 
all trains west, northwest and1 Southwest.

10.00 a.m.—Chicago Express, dally for 
London, Sarnia, Port Huron, Detroit abd 
Chicago.
^ 3M turn.—Express, daily except Sunday 

MB
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DENTISTI
A meeting of the Hoard 

Commissioners took placi 
Judges Chambers yesterd 
noon, all 'the memlicrs of 
being present. Tlie questio 
increase of wages was dis 
length but after much deb: 
and con. no discision wai 
at by the board and the m« 
laid over until Tuesday 
next for further discussion 
sidération.

The matter of an increas 
membership of the force 
raised and this matter too 1 
over until the next mee 
judging from the feeling of 
ity of_ the Board it is not li 
at present any addition wilt 
to tbe force.

Brotherhood Delegati
-A delegation composed oi 

E. Lavell. Rev. C. W. Rose 
XV. Gordon. Rev Mr McClii 
Messrs J. M. Young and J. - 
lepresening the Brôtherhod 
various Churches were pre 
His HS&nor Judge Hardy at 
ing of the meeting asked tl 
men of they had anything t 
ed to state. Mr. James J. 1 
behalf of the Committee, 
read the following address

“I beg to say. your Horn 
Seating this resolntion thi 
not do so in any dictator 
nor because we have any d 
you will fail in your duties 
ther to represent to you th 
public feeling, and to assun 
whatever you may do to ! 
the force and maintain it: 
high standard of efficiency 
ceive the endorsement of j 
thinking men who regard la 
deras the first requisites to 
■tainence of our Christian ci 
We now have a large numb 
pie who are strangers -to 
and while the great major! 
dustrious and law abiding, 
some among them who ma 
strue recent events; and J 
not continue to show the r 
law and order that is exj 
them: therefore ye believe 
necessary that public opink 
pressed in some wav, so as 
you

INTFORDBRA■

20 Market Streetv:!
me com-

II
ex-

■ PICKELS’ BOOKSTORE 
Everything in newspapers, maga

zines and stationery. We d.o picture 
framing in a manner that will please 
you. 72 Market St., Brantford, ’Phone

f CUSTOM TAILOR 
1 can save you money on your win

ter suit or overcoat by selecting 
from our large range of samples. We 
do all kinds of repairing.

J. ARMITAGE, 268 Colbome St.

I

‘

I for K>*

Fill DYEING AND CLEANING 
Let us call fdr your work, We 

-pecialize in the most delicate Colors, 
Absolutely all work done on the pre
mises. Office and plant, 29 Colbome 
pt Both phoney 565. C. A. Bennett.

PHOTO SUPPLIES 
Picture sale, now on;'all oil paint

ings at cost. Photo supplies of all 
kinds always fresh. Films developed 
5 cents. AŸLIFFE’S, 33a Colborne 
Street, Phone 1561.

that if you curei anu

8.1#

;

PLUMBING AND HEATING
i" NEWPORT.

(From our own correspondent).
Ucv. Mr. Mtfrrow tewk charge of 

the Sunday evefiing service and de
livered an excellent sermon.

Rev. Mr. Cook takes charge of the 
service on Sunday evening.

Miss Florence Slee was a most 
welcome visitor in Newport on Mon
day.

-i. 1

vV

« THE BAIRD STUDIO 
Everything in Photography

THE BEST SKATERS
skate on Star Skates, ground at the 
N. and R. Bicycle Works, 47 Dal
housie street. See us for Goodyear 
tires.. Nicholls and Redjeneki.

Ifa Amateur Developing daily torp.m.—Pacific Express,
Paris, Woodstock, London, Petrolea (ex
cept Sunday), Sarnia, Port Huron, Chl- 
' and western points.

5 p.m.—International Limited—Dally 
tàr Woodstotk, rngcrsoll, London, Glen
coe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit, Enrôla, 
Port Huron, Chicago. -1 ..

8.10 p.m.—Express, daily except Sunday 
for Paris, Woodstock, Ingersoll, London 
and intermediate stations.

1 ! II
i

Mr. Ellis Wilson, Miss Ada Bailey 
and Miss Hill were among ÿte guests 
at the Emnvott-Campbell wedding at 
Burtch on Wednesday.

Mrs, John Rouse of Lynden, is the 
guest of her ‘brother, Mr. F. Em

end Printing. 
io„ i-a Colbome St., Brantford.

SPECIAL BARGAIN DAYS. E. C. ANDRICH 
Importer

Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 
Lager.

88 Dalhousie Street.
Auto. Phone 19.

■I Bicycles and Skates, NICHOLLS 
AND RODJENSKI. 47 Dalhousie 
street, Saturday, Thursday, Monday. 
Friday, Wednesday and Tuesday. 
Open evenings until 8 o’clock. Ma
chine phone 648 at residence; 
phone 1690 at office.

inott.
Mr. J. Mellican and Mr. Wood 

spent Thursday at East Oakland.
Mr. Ross Swartout had the mis

fortune to break through the ice one 
day this week with a team, but for
tunately there was no damage done.

Miss Hill spent the week end with 
Mrs. M. McLean.

Miss Annie Bitgcr is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Otto Eitel at Courtland.

Miss Margaret Sutherland spent a 
few days with her aunt Mrs. Em- 
mott.

Mrs. Wm.Crandell is spending a 
few-days in the city.

GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH DIVISION
6.06 a-m.—Daily except Sunday for Har

risburg and St. George.
8.55 a.m.—Dully except Sunday for ’Har

risburg, Galt, Guelph, Palmerston, Dur
ham, Kincardine, Owen Sound, Southamp
ton, Wiarton and intermediate Stations.

11.15 a.m.—-Daily except Sunday -for -Har
risburg, Galt, Preston, Hespelcr and 
Guelph.

4.00 p.m.—Same as the 9.10 a.m.
6.15 p.m.—Daily except Suuday for Har

risburg.
8.30 p.m.—Same as the 11.15 a.m.
UKFALO AND GODERICH DIVISION

for 
Uer-

|H
Bell Phone 9.

Bell
enes, museums, or

PATTERNS
triads in wood, brass, white metal or 
iron by the very highest class of 
skilled mechanics; in a pattern shop 
fully equipped with all the latest im
proved machinery. Prices right, sat
isfaction guaranteed, prompt dcliv- 

lefy. John H. Man * Sons, Limited.

Ï ■
:: LEE CHUEY’S LAUNDRY

Give me a call. If you arc not 
suited, no pay. Ties done to look 
like new. All work is guaranteed. 
Open evenings.
Lee Chuey -

' BUK
10.05 a.m.—Daily except Su 

Paris, Ijrumbo, Bright,
L ept Sunday

StratfordTtidj IN ich and Intermediate stations.
1 104B a .a.—Daily except. Sunday 
Caledonb- Uunnvlllc. Port Colbome," Black 
Keek. 'Bnu'akti and Intermediate, stations.

64)0 )|.111.—Dally except Sunday for Cale
donia. Dunnviiie. Port Colbome, Black 

,>tuU»lnitxmedkti:e. .statioue. 
8.-0 p.'in.—Dully except Suuday for Put 

Goderich and Intermediate

? for181 Market Street
i
*

UPSET STOMACH The Gilbert Realty Go. 
AND INDIGESTION R00M9, temple building

Tape s Diapepsin” cures sour, 
gassy stomachs in five 

mimiles.

1 + •* that disrespect for < 
authority will not be tokra 
midst. We wish . to assun 
our continued confidence i 
ice commission and the foi 
your control. We wish al 
press our confidence in th 
Police, and our admiration 
admirable showing he has 
ing the years he has been t 
jurisdiction. We believe hi 
capable, efficient and ini 
officer, and that our dut; 
standing behind him until 
shown that he is otherwise

G. H, Brownt '& is, ütintrora, 
stations.
BRANTFORD AND TILLSONBURO OTV.

10.30 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for Bur- 
ford, Norwich, Tiilsonburg, St. Thomas 
and Intermediate stations. ■.

0.20 p.m.-^-Daily except Suuday fof Bur- 
ford, Norwich, Tilirwnriurg, St. : Thomas 
and intermediate stations ; arrives 8.00 
a.m. and 0.20 p.m.
T. J. NELSON, ». WEIGHT,

C. r. & T. A. B. T. A.

j, . t

Talking Machines, Records and Supplies
205 Gotten» Street.

1»!
Press Gallery Knights.

The Press Gallery of the British 
House of Commons now boasts of four 
knights among its members — Sir 
(Franois Carrutliers Gould, Sir Henry 
Lucy, Sir Vincent Evans, and the 
latest “creation," Sir James Dods 
IShaw. They are all “working jour- 
'naliste,” that is, men who have, day 
by day and year by year, taken their 
share of the work of the Parliamen- 
jtary Pressman in the Lobby and the 
'Gallery. Sir Francis Carruthers 
Gould is not seen at the House now 
;as regularly as of old, but Sir Henry 
Lucy is -, daily in attendance, as be-
Sultnl0,1 nf“RdtiaqyLh J?* tion, the Prime Minister turning his 
Bte llZ, P ! head away to hide his amused Imile

official of the House of Commons, re- 
sponsible to the Speaker for the ap-pearance and accuracy of the daily r£ ?ade by.,the ■fnards «blocking the 
port and the volume! of “Hansard.” d^s

, Sir James Henry Dalzeil, tbe mem- . . As Mr‘ Mackenzie arose, took up
^)er for Kirkcaddy, was formerly a re- Î“1 °T,f n Z * HlS inqU1S,1'
porter in the Press Gallery. He now HVe,, bV* intelligent companion to 
controls some influential London Might he quietly handed his vis,tmg

card to her without a word of ex
planation.

“A moment later he was being 
greeted by the Lord . Provost and 
other dignitaries of Perth, amidst 
tbe cheers of the assembled citizens, 
whilst the heroine of the incident 
stood on the railway platform, Mr. 
Mackenzie's card still in her hand, 
and evidently not a little surprised 
and flustered over the flood of light 
which had suddenly dawned upon her 
mind in regard to the Premier "of 
Canada and his varied characterise 
tics.”

On another page Mr. Young de
scribes a visit to the modest home ot 
Mr. Mackenzie in Ottawa during his 
Premiership:

“Here was the uncrowned ruler of 
Canada—the man whose brains and 
hand, by the will of the people, guid
ed the helm of State—undermining 
his health from day to day by over
work in the public service, and in a 
house which, indeed, Mrs. Mackenzie 
made attractive by its lavish and re
fined hospitality, but which proved 
that the Prime Minister of Canada 
preferred himself to live in the most 
democratic simplicity.

“In this vainglorious age this was 
a refreshing, inspiring example, and 
when at the customary hour in the 
evening the Prime Minister of Can
ada quietly t ok up the Bible, read 
a chapter, and kneeling in humble 
reverence before the Throne of 
Grace, offered up one of the most 
simple, touching and beautiful of 
prayers for the Almighty’s continued 
forgiveness and mercies, the scene be- 
c^pie deeply solemn and impressive, 
and left memories so profound that 
the lapse of time has failed to dim 
or lessen their uplifting power and in
fluence.”

9 Brantford, Ontario18
I

CARTING AND TEAMING 
J. T. Burrows, the Mover— Carting 

teaming, storage, moving vans, pi
anos moved, sand, gravel and cel
lars excavated. 'Phone 365; 45 and 
48 Dalhousie St.. Brantford.

HOAG’S GARAGE 
Dalhousie and Clarence Sts. 

STORAGE, ACCESSORIES AND 
REPAIRS.

Office Phone 1578. House Phone 1092 
Storage, Accessories and Repairs.

--1

T., H. & B. RAILWAY
(Effective Nov. 1, ,1912) -
DEPARTURES EASTTime it! In five minutes all stom

ach distress will go. No indigestion, 
heartburn, sourness or belching of 
ga4s, acid, or eructations of undigest
ed food, no dizziness, bloating, foul 
breath or "headache.

Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for its 
speed in regulating upset stomachs.
It is the surest, quickest and most 
certain remedy in the whole world 
and besides it is harmless.

Millions of men and 
eat their favorite
fear—they know now it is needless 
to have a bad; stomach.

Please, for your sake, get a large 
iifty-cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin 
from any drug store and put your 
stomach right. Don’t keep on being 
miserable—life is too short—you are 
not here long, so make your stay, 
agreeable. Eat what you like and 
digest it; enjov it, without dread of
rebellion in the stomach. — -- — . __- __

Diapepsin belongs in your home C. Vs GAlflA IvJN & CO, 
anyway. It should be kept handy, |*_, 1 grt-ltuTI'’
should one of the family eat somc: nCal EiSlate GRAND VALLEY RAILWAY
or 1̂ a1fre5."!.t'1 tbem List your Brantford Real Estate Cars leave .for Paris at T.bs.a.m. and 
or m case of an attack of indigestion, every hour thereafter till umk**.u. On
dysoepsia eastritis or stoma-Vi ousmesi or residential yroptrtty with Sunday the first car leaves at 8.65

SSKi SSStSÆi S?e2t “*" “• § snaaeswst sisassnight it is there to give the quickest T Marl!r00mi l”<fay ” "M P’m ” a“U 905 ptn "
surest relief known. rental. 5a Market street.

I necessary to increase s 
maintain the present stand 
police force we trust you 
hesitate to do so becausi 
doubt as to the 
zens of Brantford—'The 1 
Worthy of his hire'—and w 
sure you that you will hav> 
citizens behind you in wha 
elusion you may come to in 
ter.

' 7.4U a.m.—Daily for Hamilton atici iiitèr- 
mediate «tatioim, Toronto* Bala, Ptfrry 
Hound and Muskoka points, Welland, Ni
agara Falls and Buffalo.

1MJ5 a.m.—Except Suuday for Hamilton. 
Toronto, Wellaud. Connects af Buffalo 
with Empire State Express, except Sun
day, for Rochester, Syracuse, Albany and 
New York.

11.35 a.ni.—Except Sunday for Hamilton. 
Toronto and North Bay, Buffalo, Welland.

2.20 p.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton, 
Toronto, Welland, Buffalo .and New York, 
Peterboro and Toronto.

6.45 p.m.—Except Suuday for Hamilton 
and intermediate stations, Toronto, Peter
boro, Ottawa, Montreal* Parry Sound,. Suu- 
bury, Port Arthur, Winnipeg, Buffalo hud 
New York.

TAILORS
BUSINESS SUITINGS

i

H- S. PEIRCE support o
the Leading

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER 
75 Colbome Street.

Finest equipment in «he city. 
Beat service at moderate prices. 
.. Attendance day or night. 

Both ’phones 360.

We have the most appropriate 
terials, made for business 
They arc stylish and durability is a 
leading feature. Harwood, The Tail
or, Colborne Street.

Crew Had Vanished.
The reported finding of a big ship 

floating in the ocean near the Azores 
recently, without the sign of its crew, 
and everything on the vessel intact, 
brings to mind the fate of the crew of 
the barge Bavaria, of the Calvin Co.,. 
Kingston, Ont., in the year 1889.

This barge, while lumber-laden, in 
tow of the eteamer D. D. Calvin, broke 
away one night during a storm. She 
was commanded by Captain John 
Marshall of Kingston. Two days af
terwards the Bavaria was picked up 
ashore at Galloup Island! A lamp 
was burning on a table, there was a 
batch of bread in the oven of thfe 
stove, and not a stick of her timber 
was lost. Her crew had vanished and 
was never found.

It is supposed they took to the small 
boat, fearing foundering, and were en-. 
gulfed.

ma-
wear.i ■!

1 II

women now 
foods without Mr. J. M. Young addr< 

Commissioners saying that 
accord with everything that 
stated in the address, and 1 
congratulate Chief Slcmit 
Members of the force for 

cy and standard of the f< 
4 oung stated that he 
cd to say that the force was 
servant of business places < 
hours of the night, and act 
lessness and negligence 
employes, such as leaving 
business places open, wen 
detected and reported by mi 
tbe force, thus saving 1 
probably many dollars of a, 

®CV. Mr! Lavelle followe
So congratulated the Chief 
raembers oi the force on th 
ency, and was heartily in aci 
giving the police a raise i 
and also that the memhersh 
force be increased.

His Honor Judge Hardy si 
"c was pleased to have the 
present. His Honor stated tl 
opinion that the matter 
needed careful thought and 
ation. . .^ ,He said (hat prot 
'commissioners erred a lilt 
Pkrt of economy in not incr 
force, but this would incur a 
Çd expenditure of public fun 
he said.wâS something that ! 
Sotie, into thoughtfully. I.a 
der a. thiii.g we must and
exclaimed the Judge. His 1 
ferred to 
ot the

■

REMOVAL:

I W. H. GARDENER, harness maker,
has removed from 14 Queen St. to 
49 Dalhousie St., opposite the Fire 
Hall, where he will be pleased to 
meet his

A. SPENCE & SON DEPARTURES WEST
m 9.40 a.m.—Except Suud 

Waterford, St.
and the west. ... ...

11.35 a.m.—Except Sunday for Water- 
lord and intermediate points.. ' m :

3.57 p.m.—Except Sunday for Waterford 
and intermediate points, St. Thomas, De
troit, Chicago, Toledo, Bay. City, Cincin
nati

ay for Scotland. 
Detroit,-! Ch Icago

ept
Thnewspapers.

Carriage manufacturers. We are 
making a specialty .of automobile 
painting and repairing. This Work is 
being done on . the ground -floor, 

272-282 Colborne St.
---------- ------ ----—

omas,m
Beresford’s Advice.

" erd Charles Beresford, M.P., some 
L ago presented the prizes to the 

. lars of Portsmouth Grammar 
! .idol at the Portsmouth Town Hall.

f.ord Charles said that it was the 
uiity of all to see that the young had 
the best education possible in these 
days when brain power won in every- 

i thing.
At the same time, he would also 

iinsist upon the physical development 
‘of schoolboys by drill and by games.
‘ They developed resource and unsel- 
jfishness and kept them in condition ; 
■when they were in condition they 
would smile at the “downs” as well 
t*s the “ups” of life, 
j If they wanted to display their ener
gies in the professions, industries, or 
.the services, they must always keep 
lift; the man in condition did a hun
dred times the better work.

many patrons. was m

H. B. BECKETT7.25 p.m.—Except Sunday for Waterford, 
St. Thomas and intermediate points. .

9.15 p.m.—Daily for Waterford. St. Thomas. Windsor and Detroit. “ ' "
"

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBLAMBR.

68 C0LBOBNB STREET

on tIk
B ft

I -
Fint-cbss Equipment and Profifipf 

Service fit Moderate Priée*.
Both ’phone*—Bell 88. Aato. #. •

Explained.
There is a certain English Church 

minister in Ottawa, who is in the 
habit of writing his sermon on Fri
day and of walking about tbe house 
all day Saturday, repeating it in à 
loud voice so as to have it thoroughljr 
memorized by Sunday morning.

One Saturday a young gentleman 
was calling on one of the minister’s 
daughters and, as he waited in the 
drawing-room, he was very startled to 
hear the loud voice of her father ap
parently talking to no one at all, on 
the floor above.

When the young lady appeared, he 
inquired as to the meaning of the 
noise.

“Oh,” she replied, “that’s just fath
er. He’s walking around upstairs, 
practicing what he preaches."

Wireless Around Hudson Bey.
A complete chain of wireless sta

tions from the terminus of the Hud- 
onn Bay Railway, right through the 
Bay along the route of navigation to 
the Atlantic, will be established by 
the Dominion Government, the work 
probably to be commenced this year 
if the estimates provide an appropria
tion for it.

Radio telegraphy, however, will to 
a great extent obviate the difficulties 
of navigation and it is with this in 
view .that a system of wireless com
munication has been planned.

IP
/ ce.m.

I
:;tfA ws
II AM

lliliiin faiiiThe German Government's pet
roleum monopolyrfscheme has receive 5 
ed a severe blow from the committee 
of’the Imperial Parliament, which’ 
yesterday resolved to limit the pro
fits of the proposed company to ss;: 
per cent

Bell Phone 580 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen's Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on file shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St
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j Stwip fteetsserles w*. Ripilrs 
$5 Dimm St., Brimfird, But

1 1 * “Trouserland,”
Ancient Britons were among the 

(people whose wearing of trousers was 
(noted by the more civilised ancients 
■who eschewed them.
(breeches) seem to have impressed 
the Roman mind very much as Chi
nese pigtails did the modern west. 
G nul beyond the Alps was at one time 
known as Gallia firaocata—Trouser
land; and Cicero taunts a man with 
laving sprung from "trousered" 
cestors. As Roman ways degenerated, 
the use of trousers began to creep in.

Telephone In New Zealand.
After studying the telephone sys

tems of America and Europe, the 
chief electrician of the Post and Tele
graph Department of New Zealand has 
recommended that a full automatic 
telephone system be installed in Auck
land, Wellington, Christchurch and 
Dunedin.

was
AN D SOLi 'J

and manifested its intention 
of fixing by law a low maximum 
price to

II 1 New apd Second, at
Wood’s Furniture '"Brass ae” ; .Store,i Ïm retailers.

:

, u-r • -.j
Steven's Êleü^ic 

SHOE REPAIRING.
THE TALK OF THE CITY I* 

the little half price shoe store, ’‘'$8 
■ ■ ■ Market strtc., ip Smith and Foulds

Block. First class stock -of shot*
air our

electric shoe repairing whrte "you 
wait,'Gentleman’s rubber heeW! 3tk. ! 
ladies' rubber heels, 35c. ^ :

STEVEKS. THE SHOE UAH.
I.

48 C ST.
Strickland's Old Stand

)

REMOVAL NOTICE. !i 1 -V—
——- ------ -  -------- -‘i-nrirli W. J. ADAMS, contractor 

■nd builder, has removed 
from his former premises; ‘No. 
25 Queen street, opposite the 
Police Station, to 86 DoflSfia 
Street. Terrace Hill 

Telephone your wants to 780 
and they will be carefully 
looked after

■I THE TEA POT INN&n- ".1
Tea as Yon Like It.” T 

134 Dalhousie St.
Opposite the Market.

it recent disturbances
opinion that they w 

°ccur again in the near futit
11“I
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I Crossed Swords 

^t this juncture. Mayor 
jjCossgd swords with the 
oJm,C."e' Mayor Hartman 

® ? he gias pleased to >ee t
iecT1 *Hc6La.lion Posent. In. 

obiect atreuuotisly
‘ter of the Gospel 
tipal affairs into the pti
>r referred to the term 
ÿgfrÿunday night by F

m' «hat atijÿ 
nled any fttl 

> municipal art ai 
» him or any;
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r,% «.'I. Fowles v*. Katz.
Fowles versus Katz was the title oj 

• legal case in England.
GA! F

and LEADm Y the fer Good«kmm PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS 
Y.our druggist will refund money if 

PAZO OINTMENT mmmm* w.:-m mm, wl
WBiif: To have the children sound and 

to cure healthy is the first care of a mother, 
any case of v-hing. Blind, Bleeding They cannot lie healthy if troubled 
or Protruding Pi'es ip 6 to 14 days, with worms. Use Mother Graves’ 
5PCa Worm Exterminator.
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ü
he Beet Place fer Cood 

Eye Cleeses
Specialist Examinations free of 

charge
No Drug Store KXpevtiheati 

OPTICAL 4NSTmn‘E 
e Smith Market Street

mSËÈffiiï \ II

day, FEBRUARY 2â, 1913 ,

irectory
lie. Your card placed in 
i we will quote yon prices

>INSURANCE AND 
REAL ESTATE 

BRANTFORD
ONT.

/v\ WVWW*^/W\A^N

PICKELS' BOOKSTORE 
kerything in newspapers, Riva
ls and stationery. We do picture 
king in a manner that will please 
j, 72 Market St., Brantford, 'Phone

DYEING AND CLEANING 
et us call for your work, 
bialize in the most delicate colors, 
iolutcly all work done on the prê
ts. Office and plant, 39 Colborne 
[Both phones 565. C. A. Bennett.

We

HAIR GOODS
lur large stock, embracing everjr- 
ig in hair goods is at your «Us
ai. We do all kinds of hair work, 
1 dressing, expert manicuring, etc. 
l J. Bush & Co., ns. Oalhousie St.

THE BEST SKATERS

le on Star Skates, ground at the
and R. Bicycle Works, 47 Dal- 
sie street. See us for Goodyear 
is.. Nicholls and Redjenski.

E. C. ANDRICH
Importer

/ines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 
Lager.

88 Dalhousic Street, 
ill Phone 9. Auto. Phone 19.

PATTERNS
d in wood, brass, white metal or 
n by the very highest class of 
lied mechanics; in a pattern shop 
ly equipped with all the latest im- 
ived machinery. Prices right, sat- 
action guaranteed, prompt dcliv-. 
’■ John H. Hall & Sons, Limited. L

C. H, Brown
iking Machines, Records and Supplias

205 Colborne Street.
CARTING AND TEAMING 

T. Burrows, the Mover— Carting
teaming, storage, moving vans, pi- 

moved, sand, gravel and Cel
lars excavated. 'Phone 365; 45 and 
M8 Dalhousic St.. Brantford.

.nos

TAILORS
BUSINESS SUITINGS

l\Ve have the most appropriate ma
riais, made for business 
hey are stylish and durability is a 
Pding feature. Harwood, The Tail- 
1, Colborne Street.

wear.

REMOVAL
[. H. GARDENER, harness maker,
has removed from 14 Queen St. to 
U') Dalhousic St., opposite the Fire 
lllall, where he will be pleased to 
[meet his many patrons.

H. B. BECKETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBLAMER.

68 COLBORNE STREET
firtt-clan Equipment and Promt!

Service at Moderate Price*.
Both 'phone*—Bell », Aeto. ». ■

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies' Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.

G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

•.
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THE TEA POT INN
'Tea as You Like It.” 

134 Dalhousic St.
MM'o.-ite the Market.
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HEADACHY, CONSTIPATED, BILIOUS,
TAKE DEUaOUS “SYRUP OF FIGS."

laid against him and he was honor-' 

ably reinstated on the force. 1 
The Commissioners then adjourned 

to meet again next Tuesday after
noon.THE POUCE

*1 k

A Meeting Takes Place of the Commissiooers- 
Deputatien Praises the Force and Requests 

lucre»» of Pay and Members—A Tilt 
Between the Mayor and a Minister.

R;z:z the scum from the tongue, sweetens a seur, gassy, 
bilious stomach; cleaases your lifer and 30 feet 

of bowels without gripe or nausea.

Old World Notes.
At the inquest at Surbiton 

Henry Denham Wall, aged 54," a com
mercial traveller who died at a largo 
house in tierrylands Road, the wid
ow who had been b«'Ought- from 
Mavkbonc Workhouse, told a pain
ful story, 
judicially separated from her hus
band ftour years ago. Ordered to pay 
h«sr one pound a weak he paid her 
only a few months. Then he took all 
the furniture away, and she found 
herself destitute. The coroner said 
it was very sad to think that this 
poor woman had been compelled to 
live in a workhouse when her hus
band was living in luxury. The jury 
returned a verdict Of "Death from 
natural causes.”

on

If headachy, bilious, dizzy, tongue, washday—that is all wrong. If you 
coated, stomach sour and full of gas 
you belch undigested food and feel 
sick and miserable, it means that 
your liver is choked with sour bile 
and your thirty feet of towels are 
clogged with effete waste matter not 
properly carried off. Constitpation is 
worse than most folks believe. It 
means that this waste matter in the 
thirty feet of towels decays into 
poisons, gases and acids and that 
these poisons are then sucked into 
the blood through the very ducts 
which should suck only nourishment 
to sustain the body.

Most people dread physic. They 
think of castor oil, salts and cath
artic pills. They shrink from the af
ter effects—so they postpone the 
dose until they get sick; then they Fig Syriip offered as good should be 
do this liver and bowel cleansing in. refused with contempt. Don't be im- 
a heroic way—they have a bowel posed upon.

will take a teaspoonful of delicious 
Syrup of Figs to-night you will never 
realize you have taken anything un
til morning, when all the poisonous, 
matter, sour bile and clogged-uy 
waste will be moved on- and out of 
your system, thoroughly but gently 
—no griping—no nausea—no weak
ness. Taking Syrup of Figs is a 
real pleasure. Do not think you are 
dragging yourself ; it is composed 
entirely of luscious figs, sennV and 
aromatics, and constant use can not 
cause injury.

Ask your druggist for “Syrup of 
Figs and Elizir of Senna,” and 
look for the name, California’“Fis 
Syrup Company, on the label. This is 
the genuine—old reliable. Any other

She said she had been

\ meeting of the Board of Police of the city council, and the informa- 
G'ltimissioifcrs took place in the tioli they sought would be gladly 
judges Chambers yesterday after* given,
noon. all the members of the board Rev. Mr. Lavell stated that, in Ms 
being present. The question of an opinion, the clergy had a perfect 
increase of wages was discussed at right to discuss affairs in the pulpit, 
length but after much debating, pro and he intended to do So when in his 
and evil, no discision was arrived opinion occasion demanded, 
at in- the board and the matter was His Honor, Judge Hardy, upheld 
laid ever until Tuesday afternoon Rev Mr Lavelle in this ease. 
next : r further discussion and con- Mayor Hartman said that a raise in 
sidération. wages and an increase to the police

The matter of an increase to the force would mean an increase of 
membership of the force was also taxation, a thing the citizens did not 
raised and this matter too was laid want. Mayor Hartman said law and 
over until the next meeting, but order could be maintained by the 
judging from the feeling of a major- .present force. The Mayor then tefer- 
ity of the Board it is not likely that red to a portion of Mr. Layclle’s 
at present any addition wilt be made sermon as follows: 
to the force. “The Police Board should not be

Brotherhood Delegation. | influenced by 'any section of this
A delegation composed of Rev. A. council.”

F. Lavell. Rev. C. IV. Rose. Rev. J.1 "There is no section in the coun- 
XV. Gordon. Rev Mr McClintock and cil.” said the Mayor. v 
Messrs J. M. Young and J. J. Hurley | Rev. Mr. Lavelle stated that he 
icpresening the Brotherhoods of the , hath been misquoted, and the Mayor 
various churches were present and 1 judtfédfiim wrong.
His Honor Judge Hardy at the open-1 The Mayor said that the council 
ing of the meeting asked the gentle- j were perfectly capable of looking af- 
mcn of they had anything they’ wish-, ter the eity’s affairs, and that church 
cd to state. Mr. James J. Hurley bn and -$1416 should be separated, and 
behalf of the Committee, rose and that it was not for the ministers to 
read the following address: teti the Commissioners what they

"I beg to say, your Honor, in pre- should or should not do. v
senting this resolution that we do Rev. Mr. Lavelle stated that “we 
not do so in any dictatorial spirit, were living in the 20th century and 
nor because we have any doubts that1 not in the dark ages, and that he had 
you will fail in your duties, but ra- * a perfect right- to- preach- on live' 
tlier to represent to you the state of topics if he so desired. “It is rumor- 
public feeling, and to assure you that.* e<L” said.Rev Mr Lavelle, “that the 
whatever you may do to strengthen ( ministers were prompted by Chief, 
the force and maintain its present Slcmin, or friends of the Chief, which 
high standard of efficiency, will rc- as •<ftor as I atn concerned is ab- 
ceive the endorsement of all right solutoiy false,”
thinking men who regard law and or- j AJter thanking the Commissioners 
■1er as the first requisites to the main-. for their careful hearing the delega- 
tainence of our Christian civilization, j tioiv, departed.
XVc now have a large number of peo- Increase of Salary and Increase to the
pic who are strangers 'to our land, 
and while the great majority are in
dustrious and law abiding, there are 
svtvic among them who may miscon- 
-t" -v recent events; and -who may 
not iV.ir.ue to show the respect for 
law and order that is expected of 
them; therefore jve. believe tba^ it. is: 
necessary that public opinion be ex
pressed in some way, so as to assure 
you that disrespect for constituted 
authority will not be tolerated in our 
midst. \Ve wish . to assure you of 
ur continued conlldcnce in the pol- 

1 c commission and the force under 
; our control. Wc wish also to ex
press our confidence in the Chief of 
Police, and our admiration for the 
admirable showing he has made dur- 
ng the years he has been under your 
jurisdiction. We believe him to be a

An exhibitor of prize Newfound
land dags, Miss Agnes Tiller, of 
Barnes, sued the London General 
Omnibus Company at Westminister 
County Court on Tuesday for 35 
pounds damages for loss of a New
foundland dog, which was killed by 
a motor-lorry. The judge decided 
that the negligence was on the part 
of the dog, and -not of the driver, 
and found for the defendants.

11
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At a meeting of Godaiming Town 

Council the presentation was made to 
the Corporation, on behalf of past 
and present scholars of Godaiming 
Gratbmer School, of an oil painting 
of Jack Phillips, the wireless opera
tor on, the Titanic, who was an old 
scholar, and also a native of God- 
alrrting. The presentation was made 
by Mr. Charles ElWrthy, until re
cently the headmaster.

A committee representing the Ad
miralty and three of the leading 
tor-boat clubs are considering the or
ganization of -a fleet of privately- 
owned motor-boats to assist the 
Navy in time of war. There 
3<fo motor-boats suitable for this 
ose around the coast, and a scheme 
of ^defense in which these could take 
part is being discussed.

The smaller boats, it is thought, 
would be most , useftri for police and 
other duties in harbour, and the lar
ger boats could carry ammunition to 
the Fleet and act as scouts. They 
would be especially suitable for this 
purpose, as they are fast and low- 
lying and can be made practically 
silent. *
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"LITTLE DARLING" 
LITTLE DAISYr m

HOSIERY FOR. INFANTS AND CHILDREN

;
mo-
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A.are over
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Force.
This was the next question which 

came "tip for, discussion, being intro
duced by Magistrate Livingstbne.

Mayor Hartman rose and read a 
list which he had prepared, showing 
the ntitfiber of pqlicc on the fo«ç,,,qf.
Woodstock, Stratford, Guelph, iPeter- 
bo’ro, " Woodstock. Chatham, and 
Windsor, also the amount of salary 
paid the chiefs of the different places.

The Mayor stated that the Brant
ford police were as well paid, if not 
better than most of them, and also 
that Brantford, in his opinion, had 
suffiicent men on the force.
Mayor also stated that if the increase 
was made it would mean a greater 
outlay of money which, at the present 
time the city cannot afford to do.

Magistrate Livingstone said that he 
was entirely in sympathy with the 
men being granted an increase of pay 
and stated that he wanted to be just 
and fair both to the men and also
with the city. He said that with the
high and increased cost of living it 
was hard for the men to save any 
money at the wages they are now be
ing paid. The Magistrate stated that 
the Commissioners wished to keep 
within their bounds in regard to ex
penditure, but wished also to be 
fair with the members of the force, 
which is at present in first class con

'd r. J. M. Young addressed the dition. The request of the men for
Commissioners saying that he was in an increase of pay, he said, was rea-
a rd with everything that had been sonable.
"■titl'd in the address, and wanted to closing. Judge Hardy said that,
< remulate Chief Slcmin and the his opinion this matter should be 

ers of the force for the effici- given : careful consideration and much 
cnev and standard of the force. Mr. thought should be given on the sub- 
Young stated that he was much pleas- ject before a decision is reached. His 
* o to say that the force was very ob- Hottor also Stated that, in his opinion 
frvant of business places during the the request of the men was reason- 

hours of the night, and acts of care- able/ but if the request for an ^increase 
lexsness and negligence on the part of of pay was granted then it would 
employes, such as leaving doors of mean an increased .expenditure by 
business places open, were quickly the city, which he said must be very 
detected and reported by members of carefully considered, His Honor said 
the force, thus saving merchants that- he would like the matter ad- 
probably many dollars of a loss. journed again until Tuesday after- 

Rcv. Mr. Lavelle followed, and aV noon to.give the question more care- 
fo congratulated the Chief and the fn* consideration. 
members of the force on their effici- This the commissioners decided to
<-ncy, and was heartily in accord with do. ■- .—o—
giving the police a raise in wages, A deputation from the police force jn a case jn which Elizabeth Whel- 
•tnd also that the membership of the was present and asked that the mem- an gQt two months at Athy Petty
force be increased. bers of the force be given an in- Sessions for exposing a child, the

His Honor Judge Hardy stated that crease of pay. husband said he had had forty homes
was pleased to have the delegates The - advisability of adding more both in Scotland and Athy, but

usent. His Honor stated that in his men to the force was not urged, and through the wife drinking every one -r ' w;ii studv the language of. gen-
r pinion that the matter was one that it looks as if the Chief will have to 0f them had been broken up. The tleness and refuse to use words that

■ vded careful thought and consider- be satisfied for a while with the num- beds had been stripped and the bite and tones that crush.
He said that probably the her of men he has at present on the children’s clothes sold by hef for practice patience at home

' ' minissioncrs erred a little on the force. drink. lest mv testv temper break through
i tirt of economy in not increasing the Mayor Hartman oJZZto Tl , . . unexpectedly and disgrace me.
! ->rce, hut this would incur an mcreas- necessary to send out the patro o The unusual spectacle of two hear- «j will remember that my neigh-
‘ il expenditure of public funds, which people -who had been arrested just a ses jn one funeral was witnessed in bors have trouble enough to carry
lie said .was something that should be block or so from 'the police station. Wexford, when the interment took -without loading mine on them.
'■r,nc into thoughtfully. Law and or- P. C. Carra’s Case. place of the Misses Cassendra and . “| wjp excuse others’ faults and
dcr i1; a thing we must and will have, The case ''of “negligence while on Jane Elgee. The deceased ladies failures as often and as fully as I
«xclaimed the Judge. His Honor re— duty.’’ laid by the Chief against P.1 were nieces of Lady Wilde and sis- cxpect others to be lenient with mine
' it' d to recent disturbances, but was ç Carra, came up for hearing. ters °f hff- R- W. Elgee, solicitor to “j will cure criticism with com-

die opinion that they would not i-lis Honor Judge Hardy thought the Wexford County Council, at a mendation, close up against gossip
occur again in the near future. that this was a matter solely for the special méeting of which a vote of antLbuild healthy loves by service. n0w , . , - f „ -,

Crossed Swords Commissioners, and that the press condolence was passed. -j will be a friend under trying rangements for paving and drainage LONDON, Fridaly, Feb. 28— The
At this juncture, Mayor Hartman might be asked to retire. 0—1 tests and wear everywhere , a good- made Washington correspondent ot ie

grossed swords with the Rev. Mr. Police Magistrate Livingstone was At the hearing of a charge of child will face unchilled’ by aloofness. With the new purchse Windsor Morning Post cables that Prdsident-
Mayor Hartman rose and qf the sgine opinipn. The press re- neglect agahfst Michael Campion at “I will gloat over gains never, but will have 35 acres of land tinder e]ect Wilson favofs the passage of tem—if you will take Hood’s Sar-

titiid lie was pleased to see the minis- presentatives withdrew. Celbridge Betty Sessions, Sergeant amass only to enrich others and so municipal ownership for factory genator Root's amendment to the | saparilU the ultdertaking will be
t' fial delegation present, but did ob- The question of counsel, for P. C. Lane Stated that the only food he gain a wealthy heart. sites, Panama Canal Bill, which provides 1 successful. This great medicine pur-
jen and object strenuously to any Carra was discussed, the Judge being found in the' place, which was a lab- “I will -love boys and girls, so that • «— • --------- for the striking out of the clause al- , jfjes and builds'up as nothing else
minister of the Gospel dragging of the opinion that counsel was not orer’s cottage, wa* a piece of raw old age will not find me stiff and BABy PRINCESS HOLDS TRAIN lowing American coastwise vessels docs. ,
municipal affairs into the pulpit. The necissary, but-the Magistrate was of turnip, in whic(j were marks of child- sourcil. , _ . to go through thé cariai free of tolls.,
Mayor referred to. the sermon deliv- the opinion that it was perfectly ren’s teeth. The defendant was “I will ‘gladden- my nature by smil- _ wilhelmina Wouldn’t Leave This is the point on which Great
’wd on Sunday night by Rev. Mr. right for Catra to have counsel, and found lying in bed, and when ques- ing out loud on every, air occasion ■ V „ , Britain protested at Washington! 1 DF, M YWI 8
Layette. the Judge consented.. tinned he said lie got his feet wet in and by outlook Ing optimistically. j until unua was «P some timt e)to> claiming that it was

. , > ' 1.^ ; t ___J___ ■__ _
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* The Pink, for Instance'G ...xX''SCENE FROM THE BIG COMEDY HIT, “OFFICER 666,” AT 
THE GRAND TESDAY, MARCH 14. ££1

h ;-i 4»8illHlfr,*n~T IT* tl»e measure ia which we have - 
jj attained perfection, consider our pink hosiery. It is 
* so far superior to-the pinks produced by other makers, 

that, compared side by side, “Little Darling” or 
"Little Daisy ”Hosiery reveal other shades of pink 
to he nearer salmon coloh

Ask your dealer to show you "Little Darling 
"Little Daisy” Hosiery in the pink shade.

E THECH1PMAN HOLTON KNITTING CO.

M ' Hamilton, Ont.

Mills at Hamilton and Welland

K» /Painted by Mr. Harold Speed, and 
subscribed for by the Cinque Ports, a 
life-size portrait of himself in oils 
was presented to Lord Brassey, the 
Warden of the Cinque Ports, at Do
ver Town Hall, on Tuesday. The 
presentation was made by Mr. Geo. 
Wyndham, M.P. for Dover.

rr-m > v
of escape cut off and a battalion of 
policemen searching e\rery nook and 
cranny of the surrounded house, es
capes, is told in "the three acts in 
which Augustin MacHugh has written 
this farce, ‘Officer 666,” which Cohan 
and Harris announce for presentation 
at the Grand on Tuesday. March 4.

“Officer 666” is a fascinating farce. 
It is a play that radiates all the mys
tery of Sherlock Holmes, and the fun 
of Charley’s Aunt, yet wfiich may be 
enjoyed without creating that 
comfortable feeling that compfells ati 
apolqgetic glance at one’s seat mate. 
On the contrary, Officer 666 is re
dolent with the atmosphere of clean 
thoughts woven through a highly in
teresting plot, the tense moments of 
which excite the imagination, at the 

time compelling laughter that

When “Officer 666” climbs up on 
the balcony of Travers Gladwin’s 
handsome Fifth Avenue residence to 
ascertain the reason for a light that 
shines suddenly from its second story- 
window, he has no inkling of the ex
citing chase he is abodj to have in his 
efforts to clasp the handcuffs on the 
wrists of an internationally famous 
dress-suit burglar, whose particular 
hobby is priceless paintings. Other
wise this famous sleuth would have 
'phoned headquarters for the shinv 
wagon with the noisy gong attach
ment.

How much trouble Officer 666 gets 
himself into by not having this very 
thought before he confronts the 
aforesaid cracksman in the very act 
of cutting Gladwin’s celebrated col
lection of old masters from their 
frames, and how the thief, though 
apparently trapped, with every avenue

The

” orThe promoters of the Adamstown 
(co. Wexford) ploughing match have 
offered a special' prize to the plough
man who marries first within twelve 
months affor the ploughing match.

—o—
The Belfast Corporation's General 

Purposes Committee adopted a re
commendation by a sub-committee 
that it would be “unwise to embark 
on any celebration of the ter-centen- 
ary of Belfast at this juncture.”

*—o——
By exercise, of the Viceregal prero

gative the Hibernians who were sen
tenced at Derry Assizes to three 
months’ imprisonment for rioting at 
Castledawson have been released af
ter having served about half the sen
tence.

capable, efficient and incorruptible 
uffieer, and that our duty lies in 
'ianding behind him until it crin be 
xiiown that lie is otherwise. If it be 
necessary to increase salaries to 
maintain the present standard of our 
police force we trust you will not 
hesitate to do so because of any 
doubt as to the support of the citi- 
,,f-'ns of Brantford—‘The laborer is 
worthy of his hire’—and .we can as
sure you that you will have all good 
'.tizens behind you in whatever con

clusion you may come to in this mat

ait- Limited V
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same .
is all the more honest because called 
forth without the slightest suggestion 
of eparseness or ambiguity.

'I?fetafeUAt»
—

t ratkte-.
here at 7,30 last night to j6in the1 
Prince Consort, who is ill in tKp: 
Taunt's Mountains A crowd of peo-: 
pie waited at the station to see the 

• Queen depart, as tfiere is great anx
iety over ithe illness ot her husband, 
but her Majesty would npt styt un
til she got the youtig Princess asleep. 
This delayed the departure utfffl io 
oYlock, hrit the crowd waited pa
tiently and then cheered the party as 
the train started

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
by local applications, as they carinot 
reach the «Hseased portions of the 
ear. There is only one way to Cure 
deafness, and that is by constitu
tional remedies. Deafness is- caused 
by an inflamed condition of the mu
cous lming of the Eustachian Tube. 
When this tube is iriflathed you have 
a rumbling sound or imperfect hear
ing. and when it is entirely closed. 
Deafness is the result, and unless the 
Inflammation can be taken out and 
this tube restored to its normal con
dition, hearing will be destroyed for
ever; nine cases out of ten are caus
ed by cajtarrh, which is nothing " but 
an inflamed condition of the muc
ous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dol
lars for any case of Deafness (caused 
by catarrh), that cannot be cured bv 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for circu
lars. free.

F. J. Cheney ft Co., Toledo, Or
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con

stipation. v

CLOGGED NOSTRILS AND STUFFY ffiAD OPEN
AT ONCE-CURES COLDS AND CATARRHThe death has occurred at Maloon 

near Cookstown, of Mrs. Margaret 
Johnston, in her 101st year. The de
ceased was the widow of the late Mr 
John Johnson, Dunarvon, Maghera- 
fclt, and was able to go about until 
a few days before her death.

—o—
In connection with the establish

ment ^of Queenstown as a naval base 
it is understood that six ships of the 
Training Squadron under Captain E 
Hyde Parker will take up their quar
ters there between this and next 
month. The squadron will be 
plemented by an additional two ships 
by July.

!dissolves by the heat of the nostrils; 
penetrates arid heals the inflamed, 
sjvollen membiane which lines the: 
nose; clears the air passages; stops 
nasty discharges and a feeling of' 
cleansing, southing relief comes im-_ 
mediately.

Don’t lay awake to-night struggling, 
for breath, with head stuffed, nostrils 
cjosed, hawking and ^blowing. Ca
tarrh or a cold, with its running nose,, 
foul mucous dropping into the throat 
and raw dryness is distressirig but 
truly heedless.

Put your faith—just Once-- ip Ely’s 
Cream Balm, and your cold or ca
tarrh will surely disappear.

Instantly Clears Air Passages; You 
Breathe Freely; Dull Headache 
Goes; Nasty Catarrhal Discharge 
Stops.

Try “Elÿ’s Cream Balm.”
Get a small bottle anyway, just to 

try it—Apply a little in the nostrils 
and instantly your clogged nose and 
stopped up air passages of the head 
will open; you wifi breathe freely ; 
dullness and headache disappear. By 
morning! th.e catarrh, cold-in-head.or 
iatarrhal sore throat will be .gone.
End such misery now! Get the small 

bottle of Elyjs Cream Balm at any 
drug store. This sweet, fragrant balm

I

HP 11WILL GIVE $50,000
IS*

Lord Strathcona Makes Offer in Con- 
nectlon With Saving Palace

LONDON, Feb. 27— The Lord 
Mayor has announced, in connection 
with .the special efforts now beins» 
made to save the Crystal Palace and. 
grounds for the nation that Lord 
Strathcona has undertaken to pro
vide the last fifty thousand dollars 
of (he sum needed (over a million 
dollars), not half of which is yet 
forthcorning

sup-

1

WINDSOR WILL HAVE

SITES FOR INDUSTRIES' 
Ratepayers Approve By-law to Ac

quire Property for Factory 
District

Ten Modern Commandments.1,.

I
lit ion.

THIS WEEK'S ADVICE ’*■
WINDSOR, Feb. 28—-My a prac

tically unanimous vote Windsor rate
payers yestefday approved the pro
posal that the city acquire by pur
chase, .certain Howard avenue pro
perty for the new factory district.

The options on the .property were 
secured last fall and the land will 

be at once taken over and àr-

Js to order soon. These chilly days 
•are finding work for tfs. Before long 
somebody will have t<> do some wait* 

Then there will be » rush m

WILSON FAVORS
. *e** -ij rocJt Amendment

».ing.
earnest. So those who- have promised 
themselves an overcoat will be ahead 
by ordering ahead here. Skilful tail-

President-elect Thinks the United 
States Should Live Up to Its 

Treaties
1

Assist Nature. There are times 
when you should assist nature, It is 
now undertaking to cleanse your sys-^

jfl
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Chforticle in an editorial 
dént-elect Wilson’s exprei 
venting the- repeal of tl 
canal tolls act says it lo 
clentiy to an early and ha 
ment.'of the controversy < 
ot' Mr. Wilson's declare- 
Which it says cannot fail t 
ap adjustment of the cc 
Whether by arbitration - 
speedier method of Sena 
amendment to the canal bi 

The Daily News in an e 
presses a similar opinion 
that the good friends of 1 
tries will welcome the prc 
'The Daily Mail say Mi

If

BRI
fetwees the 

Wibon With
iV

IT* - ' •" . T"
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CilLD ACTORS.POST OFFICE MARVELS.! HE IS AN EARLY BIRDMAN OF MANY TITLES■ Earning $506 a Week at the Age ef 
Twelve Years..

MRefer John Brown, whose address 
it the present time is the Criterion 
Theatre, London, Eng., is a boy who 
is likely to make theatrical history. 
He is only ten years of age, but, at 
the moment of writings is strenuously 
rehearsing the title-role" ot "Billy's 
Fortune,” . the new four-act comedy 
which is now being produced at the 
Criterion to delighted houses every 
night. -

For-some time the author of the 
piece, Mr. Roy Hornimsn. and the 
manager of the theatre, Mr. F. ,.H. 
Payne, searched London and the 
provinces for a young actor suitable 
for the part. Just as they wçr» 
despairing of ever finding a boy with 
the necessary -qualifications Master 
John Brown .was introduced to them, 
and after a trial was engaged on the 
spot.. He acts > naturally, and takes 
hints so quickly, that Brown of, the. 
Criterion should become one of the 
most popular juvenile actors in Lon
don. But when a reporter asked him 
the other day if there was anything 
he liked better than acting, he 
promptly replied, “Yes. Jack, my 
little mongrel terrier, who sleeps in 
my bedroom, and always accompanies 
me to the theatre."

Neither is Master John Brown the 
only wonderful boy actor çt present 
in London. At the Garrick Theatre, 
for instance, Master Philip Tonge is 
making another “hit’’ in “Where the 
Rainbow Ends,” and that-delightful 
sprite oTthe piece, Miss Mavis Yorke, 
who is I Still in her teens, is. the de
light of every child who witnesses 
this wonderful fairyland on the stage.

And no oné has made a bigger suc
cess in the Drury Lane pantomime, 
“The Sleeping Beauty,” than Renee 
Mayer, the exquisite little “Ptick,” 
who is only eleven years of age. This 
little girl has acted in many parts 
since Mr. Gerald du Maurfef. pto- 
duced “Paseers-By” at Wyndham’s 
Theatre, when little Renee was the 
child Who brought together twd lov
ing hearts. •

The meteoric career of that wonder
ful girl dancer, Miss Elise Cfaven.

another striking story of 
juvenile stage triumph. Miss CraVen 
began to dance almost as soon a4 she 
could walk, but it was not until she 
was nine years of age that a friend, 
happening to notice her skill as a 
•dancer at a children’s party, strongly 
recommended her father, a London 
artist, to have her trained. The re
sult was that at the end of a cotiple 
of years she was taken to Sir Herbert 
Tree, who was forming a company for 
hii fairy play, “Pinkie and the 
Fairies," to give a trial dance. When 
she was only half through it, Sir 
Herbert delightedly exclaimed, - “Shs 
is wonderful. I engage her as Queen 
of the Fairies.” Her dancing created 
quite a sensation, in addition to 
which «he proved a most charming 
pantomime actress. So great was her 
success that Mr. OsweH Stoll engaged 
her to appear at the London Colis
eum at the gigantic salary of $500 a 
week, though little Elise was then 
oply twelve years of age.

Old Adage Disproved.
So far the winter in England has 

been as mild as, to judpe from tele- . 
grams from Canada the winter has 
been there;’but the old adage that 
“a green Christmas means a fat grave
yard" has by no means been verified, 
says a London despatch. Inquiries 
among the medical officers of London 
show that so far from the weather 
having proved unhealthy, cases of ill
ness have been remarkably tew.

Indeed, one of the leading medical 
practitioners here declared that the 
Christmas just past had been one of 
the healthie'st since 1895, the year of 
the last great "white Christmas,” and 
incidentally of one of the worst epi
demics of influenza recorded.

“The fact is that a green Christmas 
does not made a fat churchyard," he 
said. The common illnesses have been 
uncommon. There has been very little 
pneumonia, not even a slight epidemic 
of influenza, and, on the whole,^ little 
infectious disease of any kind."

The "green winter fat churchyard” 
proverb was also derided by Dr. 
Forbes Ross. "It is an old tag," he 
said, “which, like most of their kind, 
is nothing more or less than absolute 
tomfoolery.”

« »B Stamping Six Hundred Letters Every 
Minute.

A visit to the London Metropolitan 
and many of the larger provincial 
head postoffices in England would 
come as a revelation to most people. 
“They are more like factories than 
offices,” remarked a visitor to the 
Writer recently, and, indeed, there was 
much justification for bis remark.

The machinery at these gigantic in
stitutions is of the most varied char
acter. Most of them, to begin with, 
are equipped with a complete electric 
light and power plant, comprising a 
battery of boilers and large steam- 
driven dyhamos. The convenience of 
the public is considered and safe
guarded to the extent c! providing 
duplicate seta of even the moet ex
pensive machinery, so that any break
down of the running units is always 
provided against—the standby set be
ing always ready for action.

In the Birmingham officè are Six 
powerful lifts constantly in use day 
and night for the conveyance of mails 
frori floor to floor.

The last six years has seen a revolu
tion in the method of dealing with 
such matters as obliterating the 
stamps on letters. This is done al
most entirely by machinery, the 
stamping machines in use having 
been brought to such perfection that 
they will deal with letters and post
cards at the rate of six hundred per 
minute. At Christmas time, in the 
office in. question, four of these are 
kept working incessantly for four or 
five days. A little calculation by the 
mathematically-inclined reader will 
give him some idea of the amount 
of correspondence which passes 
through a busy office during the fes
tive seasvD.

A very important part of the engi
neering equipment of a postoffice is 
its pneumatic plant. Powerful air- 
compressors in tile basement are con
stantly forcing air into huge contain
ers, from which radiate miles of 
pneumatic tubes. Messages are plac
ed in small cylindrical leather car
riers with felt discs attached to one 
end. These discs fit the tube fairly 
tightly, and thus the rush of air 
through the tubes forces the carrier 
and its messAge along. In many in
stances the tubes are laid underground 
and carry messages to outlying offices 
a mile or two distant.

In the instrument rooms, which are 
usually situated on the upper floors, 
eome very interesting machinery may 
be seen. It is necessary to continually 
collect the messages as they are re
ceived and transcribed by the hun
dreds of operators and convey them to 
a central point for dispatch. Former
ly this was done by hand, boys and 
girls being employed for the 
Inventive genius has been 
work upon this matter, however, and 
the result is an arrangement known 
as a "pick-up conveyor," which is al
most human in its working. There are 
hundreds of these silent messengers 
busy all day, each one responsible for 
its own operator, and the room is a 
veritable network of moving cords 
and wheels.

II
•: SIR WM. MACKENZIE USED-TO 

START WORK AT SEVEN.
LANSDOWNE IS A SMALL PEEP 

AGE BY HIMSELF.
{

if r

i Railway Magnate Wondered When He 
Found No One Was on the Job at 
the Legislature at $.30 a.m, and 
Guessed Perhaps People Slept Lat
er Now Thin Wheft He was » Boy 

; -Pro d of His Modest Çftart.
Sir William Mackenzie ’ may bé - à 

prince of railroading, dmt he3 has re
mained all his life one of the most 
democratic arid unpretentious of men 
in ordinary personal relations. Nor 
is he anything but proud of the mod
est beginnings of his'boyhoddi’ and'the- 
earlier years of manhood, when he 
applied,his best abilities,to the tasks 
nearest to hand.

The other day Sir William was mo
toring tp his office with an aristocra-

The Leader of the British Tory Peers 
Who Is Fighting the Liberal Legis
lation So Vigorously, Goes Back to 
Strongbow, Earl ot- Pembroke, and 
Has Titl-s In England, Scotland 
and Ireland.

Lord Lansdowne, Unionist leader in 
the British House of Lords, and con
sequently chieftain of the Tory party’s 
big majority in that august chamber, 
has returned to a prominent place in 
the public eye. When the celebrated 
Veto Bill which, broke thé back of the 
Conservative peers as a legislative ob
stacle to the Liberal Government, was 
in the hands of the nobility, Lans
downe figured large ih the daily 
prints. When he accepted the dis
tasteful measure the scene of battle 
shifted back to the Commons and the 
Homç, Rule Bill, for which the Veto 
Bill was merely an advance guard, 
was fought out in the lower House. 
Then, amid dust of battle and shouts 
of victorious Liberals, it went to the 
Lords, only to be guillotined sum
marily. Passed twice aga in it becomes 
law, and the Green Isle will be free 
to settle its feud with Ulster.

Lord Lansdowne figured only offi
cially in the first rejection of Home 
Rule, but the other day he came into
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SIR WILLIAM MACKENZIE.

tic English friend. Passing the Legis
lative building he stopped the-car and 
ran up the steps to enquire for a cer
tain official. It was then only 8.30 
a.m., and no Government employes 
were on hand. Sir William returned 
to the car a trifle disappointed.

”1 believe the world is slee 
er in the mornings than it 
he remarked to his companion. "When 
I was a young fellow I had my break
fast over every winter’s morning by 
seven, and was ready for work."

"Thie wairin the university?” quer
ied tiie visitor..

"This -was in the maple bush,” cor
rected Sir William, with his accus
tomed crispness.
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LORD LABBDOWXR.

prominence as one of the leaders who 
favored the dropping of food taxes 
temporarily' from the Unionist plat
form. :

The Marquess of Lansdowne is the 
fifth of that title, which was created 
in 1*94, but his family goes back much 
further than the eighteenth century. 
He is also the twenty-sixth baron of 
Kerry and Lixuaw, a peerage created 
away back in 1181. He holds also the 
barony of Keith and Nàime, founded 
in 1681, the Earldom of Kerry and 
the viscounty of Clanmaurioe, created 
in 1723, the viscounty of Fitz-Maurice, 
and the barony of Dunkeron, 1751, 
the Earldom of Shelburne, the barony 

__». of Wycombe, the Earldom of Wy
combe and the viscounty of Caine. 
His earliest celebrated ancestor was 
Strongbow,' Earl of Pembroke, fam
ous in our histories, and many of his 
forebears have since held notable 
places in the realm.

The present Lord Lansdowne is 
sixty-eight years of age and has had a 
career filled with boriors. He has 
held several Cabinet positions, but 
his post of chief interest to Canadians 
was the Governor-Generalship of the 
Dominion, . which he occupied from 
1883 to 1888. He is a large landowner, 
possessing ' 143,060 acres, a London 
mansion and a handsome estate in 
each of England, Scotland and Ire
land. ' .

era
Mystery of Sleepiness.

An attempt to explain the excessive 
somnolence of Pickwick’s fat boy is 
made by Dr. Frederick Taylor, F.R. 
C.P., in an interesting article on 
sleepiness in The Practitioner.

Dr. Taylor le sympathetic towards 
those with whbm sleep is an afflic
tion, and he thinks that the Fat Boy 
may possible "Hhve suffered from Some 
mysterious diaé&se. ,

“There is no'evidence that he was 
overworked mentally or physically,” 
adds Dr. Taylor.

He cites tiie case of a prisoner who 
when charged with sleeping in -the 
roadway-went to sleep in the dock; 
tells of a housemaid who. went to 
sleep in the .act of announcing a viei- 
tor. and while carrying a tray with 
cups full of coffee ; and mentions a 
woman “who was a nurse till, in one 
of her sleeping paroxysms, she drop
ped the baby on the floor and nearly 
killed it.” .,

‘‘There are also on record other 
cases of a somewhat different kind,” 
says Dr. Taylor, “in which the indi
vidual sleeps continually for hours, 
days, and months; ^ome of these are 
described as narcolepsy, and they 
seem to present alliance with trance, 
catalepsy, hysteria and insanity.

“A man slept seven months with
out interruption; on another occasion 
fifteen months. Another man, in 
eight years spent more than four and 
a half of them in sleep. The final 
attack lasting fifteen months.”

Tea, coffee, and even tobacco are 
mentioned as remedies which will 
kc„p people awake When attacked by 
sleepiness. Dr. Taylor states that he 
has employed with success an egg 
beaten in coffee.

;

OODIE &OONS Limited! <*IN > HAMILTON CANADA.;
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i I! Revelling In Statistics.

Mr. L. G. Ohiozza Money, of the 
British Commons, is one of the few 
politicians who. can make statistics 
interesting. He is a prolific writer on 
free trade, and has rendered very 
groat service to his party both in Par
liament and in the press. Official 
blue-books are interesting reading to 
Mr. Money, and he can handle figures 
ia a manner which is only equalled 
by Mr. Bonar Law. *

Though bom in Genoa forty-two 
years ago, Mr. Money is English on 
his mother's side, and has spent the 
greater portion of his life in England. 
His natural talents led him to finan
cial journalism, and for five years he 
was managing editor of Commercial 
Intelligence. It was owing to his 
efforts that a complete revision of the 
Board of Trade returns was brought 
about, and he appeared as a witness 
before the Select Committee on In
come Tax in 1906. In that year he 

returned to Parliament by the
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r.t. m Wanted To Be In It.

When the late Mr. Raffles complet
ed his twenty-five years’ service as 
police magistrate of Liverpool the 
court was literally filled with con
gratulations.

As the venefable stipendiary took 
his seat on the bench a prisoner was 
called. But before commencing the 
ordinary proceedings one of the bar
risters rose and expressed a few words 
of warm congratulation upon the com
pletion of such a long period of hon
orable and distinguished service. A 
solicitor followed the barrister, the 
chief constable followed the solicitor, 
the chief warder followed the chief 
constable, a reporter followed the 
chief warder, a court usher followed 
the scribe, until everybody had ex
pressed their congratulations.

The prisoner had been kept stand
ing all the time—about three-quarters 
of an hour. When all had finished 

with charming simplicity :
to say a few words 
your worship?”

k i
Some Splendid Selections From The New List

10-INCH DOUBLE-SIDED Vic ro.t RECORDS

F; was
Liberals of North Paddington, which 
constituency he represented until 
1910, when he was defeated; but he 
returned to the House a few months 
later as member for East Northamp
ton. m felliî

90c FOR THE TWO SELECTIONS.if
6

1 Mr. Money is a Fellow of the Royal 
Statistical Society, and has achieved 
a great success with his book, 
"Riches and Poverty,” in addition to 
which he is the author of several pop
ular treatises on the fiscal problem.

/ Early Mince Pies.
Mince pies were known as early as 

1596, and they are said to be derived 
from the paste images and sweetmeats 
given to the fathers of the Vatican at 
Rome on Christmas eve. They were 
far more formidable, these old time 
mince pies, than mince pies .are now, 
consisting of “neats’ tongues, chicken, 
raisins, lemon, sugar and orange peel, 
with various kinds of spicery.” Pepys, 

Christmas, 1666;

! - ; * « irffl My Little Pe s:an Rose .... That Girl Qjvfet 
“ Sympathy iDuet from “The Firefly”) Helen Clarke-W alter Van Brunt

Victor M'litiry Banc!
- Victor Military Bjind -
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*What Wellington Was Afraid Of. 
Sir William, Allan covered a large 

cahvas with a picture of the Battle 
of Waterloo which the Duke of Wel
lington bought. His grace asked the 
painter to call at the Horse Guards 
on a certain day to receive payment. 
Punctually Sir William came, and 
duke began to count out notes for the 
sum agreed upon. Knowing how 
valuable was his time, Allan said that 
he would be quite content to take the 
duke's cheque.

His grace went on counting, and 
the artist, thinking he had not been 

,.4-*wwd, remarked*
"It would save your grace time and 

trouble u you would give me a cheque 
on your bankers.”

Either angry at being interrupted in 
his counting or else jocularly, with à 
touch of the truth that is sometimes 
spoken in jest, the duke answered:

“Do you think I would Allow 
Courts’ (his bankers) to know what 
s fool I have been?”

Everybody Two-Step (for dancing) 
Robert E. Lee Medley

m
17271

$-Ï A 12 INCH “GEM", PRICE $1.25.

31878 Gems from “Oh, Oh, Delphine”
f Past Salaries ef Actors.;

M-II!
A number of autograph letters of 

Edmund Kean supply some interest
ing information about the salaries of 
setprs early in the nineteenth cen
tury. One relates to an offer by Mr. 
Ellison offering Kean $15 a week as 
acting manager of “the new theatre 
in Wyeh street.” Later this rose to 
$125 a month. In 1826 Kean was of
fered $12,000 a year to go to America. 
In the

Victor Light Opera Co.

AN EXCELLENT McCORMACK RECORDthe diarist, writes of
“Lay pretty long in bed and then 

rose, leaving my wife desirous to 
sleep, having sat up till 4 this morn
ing seeing her maids mske mince 
pies.”

Clearly it was an
Mrs. Pepys wee. u- 
tweirty-aix too. * . "■

Tks Heads en the Rails.
Viscount Hardinge, brother of the 

Indien Viceroy, in a lecture in Lon
don on the Delhi Durbar referred to e 
much criticized statement which he 
maintained was absolutely true. 
Whenever the viceroy traveled in In- 

policemen were stationed along 
the railroads at intervals of a hundred 
yards. The policemen, he said, often 
became sleepy and lay with their 
heads on the rails to listen for the 
approach of the train. On one occa
sion no fewer than fifty lost their 
heads. Lord Curzon asked him where 
he got (he yarn. He replied, "I got 

from my brother, and I do not 
thrift he weuld tell e ‘cracker’,"

An Irish lncidu.\
"Driyer,” said an English tourist, 

who was being driven on a jaunting 
car through the Donegal highlands, 
"I notice that when you speak to 
your friends whom you meet on the 
road you invariably do so in Irish, 
but when you address your horse you 
do so in Bnglish. How is this?" To 
which came the retort : “Mueha ! Now. 
thin, ikn’t English good enough for
bis?”.;

V-(.4311 Where the Riv:r Shannon Flows John McCormackI he CTI ' ■1“ m <
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CLARA BUTT SINGS MESSIAH AIR
884H tie Shall Feed His Fiock
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Cla;a BuitLazy Clergymen?
Lazy clergymen are scored in a re

cent pastoral of an English bishop, 
Dr. Diggle, to the rectors of his dio-

5£Sfe5gprime of his popularity he re-

apparentiy reached tiie highest 
point when Mr. Bunn wrote from the 
Theatre Royal, Dublin, on Feb. 
1826, and offered him $250 a night to 
jMay in Dublin and Cork.—Liverpool

» ’
■ Call ai th.- nearest “His Mss er's Voice” dealer and hear these snlendid 

*. Records to day. Ask lo: a free copy ol ou: 300 pa ye Musical 
; 'J - Encyclopedia, listing over 5,000 Reco. Js.

and.
R cese.r FAfter denouncing two or three of 

the clergy for their lax habits that 
ate bringing them “to the brink of 
exposure," the plain spoken bishop 
e*ys: "Others seem afflicted with in
curable indolence. The less they have 
to do, the worse they do it. Others 
are dull add listless. They get through 
Sunday, but Sunday does not shine 
” rough them. Their ministry is not 

ipietry, but mechanism. They do 
not visit sympathetically. They take 
little loving interest in their people, 
and consequently their people take 
little loving interest in them, except 
to write to. me yben vacancies occur 
and say how dearly they would like 
to see them promoted. Their churches 
are shut from Sunday to Sunday, and 
on Sundays they are empty."

P11I ;

/ Berliner Gram-o-phone Company.
The Ants ef the Himalayas.

In the Himalayas, on the side fac
ing India, the limit of perpetual snow 
is about 6,500 feet higher than in the 
Alps. One result of this is that vari
ous forms of life are found in the 
great Asian mountains at an elevation 
which seems extraordinary. Among 
these are many species of ante. Up 
to nearly 10,000 feet the ants are very 
abundant, and even at the elevation 
of 12,000 feet four species have been 
found, and it is believed that more 
careful investigation would show that 
they exist even at 13,000 feet or more.

LimitedMontreal.dia
An Eccentric Wager. '

In the old betting books of the 
Jockey Club and White’s in London 
are to be found many curiqu? records 
of wagers. There w$s once a young 
man who made money on spider rac
ing. "He wagered that a’ spider 
which he would : pspduee would «toes 
a plate quicker than a spider to I 
produced by a friend. Each spide- 
was to have its own plate. 'His op
ponent's spider, however, on being 
started would not stir, while his own 
ran with immense speed. Thej bet 
was consequently lost1, and the 
soon found out the reason why./ Our 
young friend had a hot plate."i This 
is told by Ralph Nevill in “Tpe Man 
of pleasure.” J
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—LOCAL VICTOR AND EDISON DEALER —

CHAS. H. BROWN. 205 Colborne*Street, Brantford
Call and Hear the Vietrolas and New Records

|4|

r Milk In Slot Machine.
Customers who put a penny in the 

slot can new, it is stated, obtain their 
daily supply 
fcus devised 
milkman.

Il I A Peppercorn Rent.
A peppercorn in a white envelope, 

the rent of the old village school at 
Bushbury, Wolverhampton, Eng., was 
handed to Mr. Staveley-Hill, M.P., on 
a visit to the school. He said he be
lieved he was now the only man-in 
England who was actually paid a 
peppercorn rent annually.

Edison 5-minute Wax Recoi ds at 28coser

v li æ aa
M ol milk from an appara- 

by a Walworth (Eng.)Hii
Whilst in the act of’handing) hia' MarkcMlarlroro.ugh ofj.Toni; Isaac, 

wages, amounting to £3 6s., TO his huntsman of the Cottesmore' Hunt -
wife, Jacob Goldstein, 34».* taileri* '^tsman *0” M^Fernie's"tHunt!* (Lincolnshire).

machinist, of RegaL Place, Mile End Messages of sympathy were received pairs of boots and à girl s jaevet- 
fell forward and died from heart fail- ^liyi the family from Queen Alexan- from the van of a goods train oN 
ure A son stated at the inquest that dra and Princess Mary, who, was which they were in change. Eassoio 
several people came into the house- “blooded” 'by Tom Isaac when, h» pleaded guilty to stealing goods 1» 
expressed sympathy and when the;' was huntsman to the West >ffirfolk transit and took all the respionsihil-
had left the money had disappeared Hound». -.......<* - . ity. The charge against tifoyn was

teVsI Six huntsmen in hunting pink act- —o— .dismissed. Eassoty was sentenced t»
IfiSt. id as pallbearers at the funeral William Eassom and George Wil- three months’ hard labor.

!■

l liam Brown, engine driver and fire- 
man, were jointly charged at Bourn»

two
-f*1

His Food Bill. S ’
The average ' Englishmen ^consume» 

$200 worth of foixi « year/

Animal Life.
The average life of an elephant is • 

century.
1 '
TIM."

S Turkey reneyed its offer to cede 
Adrignople and to conclude .peace.

The Ontario branch of the Domin
ion Alliance may finance hotels in 
local option districts

Forty years in use. * 
st andard, preserved And recom
mended by phyiicans. For

Electric Kestorer for Men
•**— —1------• restores every nerve in she body

to Its proper tension ; re,lores 
Premature decay and all sexual 

at ence. Phesphnnol will 
■n.. Price is • boa. or two tor 

a. Tire Soeb.ll Brig

it them ■ .
Hamb- vimSylvi) Pankhurst is seriously ill iu 

Jail as the result of ahun-
ÏÊ 1

w<Hollo
ger strike.

There was desperate fighting tin-
the State of CoahuUa, Mexico.

,

Sîw

11eis»-. T'\ „•a

Tuesday, March 4— (. oh 
ris presentythc greatest mi 
farce in years. ‘OH F ft El 
Augustin MacHugh. "Offl 
a tantara of merriment. .1 
of laughter. It is 'the fun 
New York has seen in yesri 
ters gloom, scatters fun.l 
riddle in a maze of laugiit 
from its run of one yea 
York. London and Chicad 
14 rows. $1.50; 8 rows. S 
'5c; balcony. $1 and - '
“ r<jPre reserved at 50c. li 

Saturday. To ah h-v
' personally

«%:
• •

** *********
*
* TO-MORROW’S WE.
*

Colder at night.*
*
***********

5 NOTICE TO 5UBSCI 

M ------
Th« Courier Manad 

J* are desirous of imd 
*• their daily delivery 
J*; and would deem it a 
J* if'subscribers who fail 
4*'.' ceive their paper prj 
4A' would notify this oflri

OltANP OPB*A HO! 
BMANTfOBU ,

Welsh Milita

(Courier Leased W 
CARDIFF. Wales. Marcj 

Welsh niilitfry authorities 
victims last night of a hoi

British Suffr*

LONDON. March 1— 3
suffragettes/vplaying hard 
others drkSing picture! 
pavements and still oths 
flowers on (he street corn! 
ing womefi suffrage songj 
lively street entertainmenj 
residents of London :o-j 
gathered a «tm.-iderable J

Customs Re

March i
creasing Volume of custot 
which has been such a fea 
administration of the depl 
the Hon. J. D. Reid, is SJ 
returns for the 
present fiscal year.

The revenue for the 11 ti 
ink yesterday, was $103.48 
pared with $77.716.000 for 
spending 11 months of the

11 mont1

Gentian Mili\
a

(Courier Leased Wfl 
BERLIN, March 1—Ac 

The Lokal Anrieger. I he
military bill involves ;

mill
man
ittire of nearly a
($50.000,000), spread over 
four years, and thereafter 
be an annual increase in 
budget of from 26o,ooo.o<j 
ooo3X*)jj?narks. The 
a large part Bf the million]

news

ij

VOL, XLI.—No. 310

.See McFarland's 
' for' bargains in high-cl 

Century bench tailori 
coat». Big opportun 
men. McFarland’s.

W

Hygeian Underwear and a 
Dainty Figure

always go together, and there is grace, style and 
comfort in Hygeian Underwear “Tailored to the 
Form.”
Hygeian Underwear is made of specially selected 
yarn, spun and prepared by us. Tne workman
ship cannot be improved, and remember Hygeian 
Underwear is made to fit
Your underwear must be chosen nowadays 
as much care as your gown, if you would be com
fortable and properly attired. To know Hygeian 
Underwear is to love it. Do you know it? For 
twenty years thk brand has been the standard for 
Canada, end to-day we are eclipsing all our pre
vious efforts to produce an article of apparel 
that possesses lines that have grace, style and 
comfort

“ Hygeian ”ia made for all ages—infants-^hildren— 
ladies—to fit all figures. In cotton—cotton and wool 
and the finest of Australian Merino Wool Union suite 
for children and ladies. Regular size.—over size» and. 
extra over size». All weights,’ Summer;- Winter, Fall, 
and Spring.

AT ALL FIRST CLASS OBALBRS HVF.RYWHBRB IN CANADA
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